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than interstate rates on like traffic to, from, or through points in the 
same territory; provided further that the interstate rate scale 
applicable within southern territory shall apply on cinders from 
Erwinville to points in southern territory; provided further that 
increases in the intrastate rates on bagasse shall be the same as the 
increase authorized in Ex Parte No. 281 (as discussed above); 
provided further that the intrastate rates on lime shall not exceed 
those resulting from the Ex Parte No. 281 increases on .like 
interstate freight; and provided further that the intrastate rates and 
charges on pulpwood and woodchips shall be the same as the 
increases authorized in Ex Parte No. 281 .cas discussed above). 

5. The establishment of increases in intrastate rates and charges 
as required in finding 4 will not result in unreasonable rates or 
charges, nor in rates and charges that are unreasonable in relation to 
interstate rateS and charges and will increase substantially the 

respondents' revenues. 
6. The increased revenues to the respondents which will result 

from the increased rates and charges as provided in finding 4 are 
required from intrastate freight in Louisiana in order to enable the 
respondents to provide adequate and efficient railway transportation 

service. 
7. This decision is not a major Federal action significantly 

affecting the quality of the human environment within the meaning 
of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

The foregoing ultimate findings and conclusions are without 
prejudice to the right of any interested party to apply for a 
modification thereof, regarding any specific intrastate rates or 
charges, on the grounds that such rates or charges are not related to 
the interstate rates and charges on like freight in such a way as to 
contravene the provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

An order effectuating the foregoing findings and conclusions will 
be entered, unless this Commission is notified by the Louisiana 
Public Service Commission within 30 days from the date of service 
of this report that the increases required to remove the unlawfulness 
herein found to exist will be permitted to take effect. 
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Ex PARTE No. 310 

INCREASED FREIGHT RATES AND CHARGES, 1975,
 
NATIONWIDE
 

Decided March 21. 1975 

I.	 Proposed increases in freight rates and charges found necessary. in part. to enable 
the respondents to provide adequate and efficient transportation service required 
in the public interest and. to the extent authorized. not unjust or unreasonable or 
otherwise in violation of the Interstate Commerce Act. 

2.	 Authority granted respondent railroads to establish a 7-percent increase in freight 
rates and charges, within and between all territories. subject to indicated 
exceptions. 

3.	 Authorization of considered increases on commodities other than those 
transpc rted for purposes of recycling found not to constitute a major Federal 
action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment within the 
meaning of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

4.	 Substantial progress noted in respondents' updating of tariffs; continuing priority 
efforts found to be necessary and reporting requirement imposed. 

5. Service improvements discussed and continued filing of quarterly reports ordered. 
6. Increased rates permitted to become effective on not less than 15 days' notice. 
7.	 Appropriate orders entered modifying our outstanding orders. authorizing certain 

departures from our tariff circular rules, and granting fourth-section relief. 
8. Proceeding discontinued. 

Curtis H. Berg, R. W. Bridges, John J. Burchell, Charles W. 
Burkett, Leland E. Butler, J. T. Clark, John A. Daily, Harry L. De 
Lung, Jr., Louis T. Duerinck, R. S. M. Emrich lIJ, J. D. Feeney, 
Stuart F. Gassner, Louis Harris, James L. Howe lIJ, Charlie H.' 
Johns, Edward A. Kaier, Richard W. Kienle, George H. Kleinberger, 
Howard D. Koontz, Richard D. Lalanne, Harry B. Latourette, 
Charles N. Marshall, John P. McCall, Don McDevitt, Thormund A. 
Miller, Richard J. Murphy, Joseph J. Nagle, Joseph M. O'Malley, C. 
Harold Peterson. Albert B. Russ, Jr., Scott W. Scully, John F. Smith, 
James L. Tapley, Wm. A. Thie, Thomas E. Tisza, D. M. Tolmie, 
Walter G. Treanor, Donal L. Turkal, John S. Walker, Sidney 
Weinberg, and Robert E. Zimmerman for respondents. 
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Charles H. Gilbert for the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 

Dellon E. Coker and Peter O. Nyce for the Department of 
Defense. 

Constance L. Abrams, Robert E. Eyster, Leon D. Santman, and 
James C. Schultz for the United States Department of 
Transportation. 

Richard D. Gravelle, J. Calvin Simpson, and Frederick E. John 
for the State of California and Public Utilities Commission of the 
State of California. 

Honorable Cecil D. Andrus for the State of Idaho. 
Gordon C. Randall and Frank L. Sigloh for the Idaho Potato 

Commission. 
Robert L. Henry for the Idaho Wheat Commission. 
A. G. Grimm for the Department of Agriculture of the State of 

Missouri. 
Gene J. Carroll for the Department of Agriculture of the State of 

Montana and others. 
Geoffrey L. Brazier and William E. O'Leary for the State of 

Montana Consumer Counsel. 
George T. Wright for the State of North Dakota Public Service 

Commission. 
J. I. Finsness for the State of North Dakota Wheat Commission. 
Joseph H. Francis for the State of Utah Department of 

Agriculture. 
Robert B. Jacobson for the State of Washington Utilities and 

Transportation Commission. 
David M. Schwartz and Robert L. Calhoun for General Mills, 

Inc., intervenor as its interest may appear. 
Clarence N. Anderson, Dean J. Anderson, Eugene D. Anderson, 

William L. Bailes, Jr., Robert L. Banks, Duane A. Bartsch, C. W. 
Bath, Richard W. Blake, Cecil L. Brennan, Michael M. Briley, 
Benson T. Buck, Albin J. Budash, David C. Carter, Leonard F. 
Charla, J. Raymond Clark, John M. Cleary, W. H. Cowles, William 
Crabtree, Laurence F. Daspit, John E. Doane, N. A. Domrose, John 
F. Donelan, John S. Dow, Donald G. Dressler, Kenneth R. Drottar, 
C. R. Ellenwood, Jr., Floyd C. Ellis, Joseph R. Erwin, Sanford 
Forman, H. E. Franklin, Jr., M. A. Frater, William R. Ganser, Jr., H. 
Richard George, David Z. Gordon, Howard Gould, Robert L. 
Graves, John Guandolo, Jeffrey Lee Guttero, Jon C. Hansen, T. 
Vernon Hansen, J. C. Harper, Richard Harrington, John E. Harvey, 
James F. Hickcox, Thomas B. Hill, Walter Hoffman, w. H. Hollan, 
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James M. Holt, Richard R. Hughes, Walter E. Johnson, Marion B. 
Jones, Terrence D. Jones, R. E. Kanauss, John H. King, R. J. 
Kostack, David R. Larrouy, Daniel A. Lorusso, Carl J. Lessing, 
William R. Loney, Dickson R. Loos, Eugene T. Liipfert, David G. 
Macdonald, Karl L. Mallard, James O'Malley, Jr., Eugene M. 
Malkin, John L. Manson, Edward L. Mark, Sheila H. Marshall, John 
K. Maser JII, C. G. Mathews, W. L. McCracken, Paul G. 
McQuiston, A llan I. Mendelsohn, Paul V. Miller, William W. Minor, 
Maynard L. Moore, Jr., Lowell W. Morse, Nicholas Oliver, John 
Ollweiler, J. E. Phelan, L. B. Pim, Frank E. Polom, Frank D. Reed, 
David Reichert, Jack E. Richert, Barry Roberts, Armin Ross, 
Robert H. Ruuhela, Russell R. Sage, Hershel Shanks, George W. 
Shilling, Arden R. Short, Anthony J. Skul, Roger A. Small, Vernal 
R. Smart, William R. Smith, John Stanger, Oliver L. Stewart, 
Stephen D. Strauss, Daniel J. Sweeney, Fred H. Tolan, William H. 
Towle, John P. Tucker, Jr., E. Lloyd Fussell, W. Randall Tye, A. J. 
Udrys, Philip J. Ujholz, Walter Vashak, Robert W. Walters, E. 
Jerome Webster, Jr., Henry M. Wick, Jr., Edwin P. Wintle, James W. 
Witherspoon, R. Gary Wright, Michtul Yaremko, Warren Price, Jr., 
Charles J. Streiff. .John Douglas Clark, Sr., E. Allan Mills, and 
Malcolm Young for protestants. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION 

By THE COMMISSION: 

By petition filed November IS, 1974, as supplemented on January 8 
and January 20, 1975, most of the Nation's railroads,' and certain 
water and motor common carriers having joint rates therewith 
requested this Commission to institute an investigation of the 
revenue needs of all carriers by railroad within the United States, to 
make all carriers by railroad within the United States respondents 
and to authorize the filing of a master tariff and connecting-link 
supplements and other necessary tariffs and supplements increasing 
present freight rates and charges within the United States by 7 
percent, subject to certain exceptions and holddowns. The 
petitioner further requested perm iss ion for the master tariff to 
become effective, without suspension on January I, 1975. Requisite 
modification of outstanding orders, and relief from the provisions of 

'The Long Island Rail Road Company, Florida East Coast Railway Company, Bahimore and 
Ohio Terminal Railroad Company, Bahimore and Ohio Railway Company, Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railroad Company, Curtis Bay Railroad Company, Staten Island Railroad Company, and 
Wellern Maryland Railway Company do not join in the petition. All but ttie first two carriers 
listed belong to the so-called "Chess;e Syllem." 
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sections 4 and 6 of the Interstate Commerce Act also was sought. In 
accordance with Procedures Governing Rail Carrier General 
Increase Proceedings, 49 CFR 1102, the carriers submitted verified 
statements in support of their proposal. Upon consideration thereof, 
we issued an order dated November 27, 1974, instituting an 
investigation as requested, making all common carriers by railroad 
respondents to this proceeding, and granting authority (Special 
Permission No. 75-2100) for the petitioners to publish the proposed 
tariff schedules, subject to protest and possible suspension, to 
become effective upon not less than 45 days' notice, not earlier than 
February 5, 1975, nor later than March 5, 1975. 

OUF order of November 27, 1974, contained a number of addi
tional provisions, providing for (I) the filing of protests and verified 
statementS and argument by any person opposing the proposed 
increases in rates and charges, (2) the filing of verified reply state
ments by the respondents to the protests, (3) the filing of requests 
for cross-examination of any affiant to verified statements filed by 
the respondents or the protestants, and (4) a hearing schedule for 
the purpose of cross-examination of witnesses submitting verified 
statements and the submission of such other pertinent evidence 
deemed necessary by the presiding Administrative Law Judge. 

In addition to the foregoing, the fifth ordering paragraph of our 
order of November 27, 1974, required the petitioning respondents 
to file a statement concerning the manner in which they intend to 
resolve problems created by the nonparticipation of the Chessie 
System and the Long Island Rail Road Company, including informa
tion as to competitive exceptions, if any, which would be required 
in addition to those set forth in the proposed master tariff, and 
information with regard to the impact upon the carriers' revenue 
projections of the non application of the increase to traffic moving 
to, from, or via points on the Chessie System or the Long Island 
Rail Road. The fifth ordering paragraph also directs petitioners to 
explain how they intend to resolve the apparent disruption of port 
relationships and possible violations of sections 2, 3, and 4 which 
may occur as a result of the exceptions set forth in the master tariff. 
In a subsequent order, dated January 23, 1975, dealing with 
petitioners' special permission applications Nos. C-3265 and C
3267 for amendment of the X-31 0 master tariff, we requested addi
tional information concerning the problems of nonparticipation and 
port re lationsh ips. 

Pursuant to our special permission order, petitioners, on 
December 20, 1974, filed master tariff of I ncreased Rates and 
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Charges X-3l0, and, later, on January 27, 1975, filed Supplement 
No.1, thereto, both to become effective on February 5, 1975. 

Oral hearings were held at Washington, D.C., on January 6 
through January 9, 1975, and on January 27, 1975, 'for the purposes 
previously indicated. 

Numerous protests were submitted in opposition to the proposed 
schedules of increased rates and charges. Many of the protests noted 
that because of competitive considerations resulting from the 
absence of the Chessie System, no measurable increase could be 
taken in the eastern district and any increase in the southern and 
western districts would be the subject of selective exceptions having 
the effect of reducing the total possible revenue yield for those two 
districts by one-third or more. Protestants also noted that sub
stantial increases in rates and charges were imposed by the 
respondents during 1974 and urged that we fully consider the need 
for holddowns or exceptions on individual commodities before 
authorizing an increase in this proceeding. 

Subsequently, by Commission order dated January 29, 1975, upon 
consideration of the evidence and arguments of the parties, the 
operation of the proposed schedules of increased rates and charges 
was suspended to and includingSeptember4, 1975, unless otherwise 
ordered by the Commission. At the same time, the investigation 
instituted by our order of November 27, 1974, was continued. 

Briefs were filed and have been considered. 
Due and timely execution of our functions imperatively and 

unavoidably requires the omission of an initial decision by the 
Administrative Law Judge. Because of the size of the record, it is 
not feasible to discuss individually the views and contentions of 
each of the parties. However, the evidence of those with similar 
interests is grouped and contentions not specifically discussed nor 
reflected in our findings or conclusions are found to be without 
merit. 

RATE I NCREASE PROPOSAL 

The petitioning respondents propose a nationwide 7-percent 
increase in freight rates and charges on commodities generally, 
subject to certain exceptions related to demurrage, drayage. 
wharfage, switching, and other special or accessorial services and to 
service from, to, via, or at points on the lines of the carriers 
identified in footnote I. These exceptions are set forth in appendix 
A hereto. Additional exceptions relative to line-haul charges by 
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specific carriers on unit train or annual volume rates, eastern and 
southern territorial exceptions relative to export-import traffic and 
TOFC/COFC rates, individual western district carrier exceptions on 
TOFC traffic, southern district exceptions on various commodities, 
and certain holddowns and other exceptions are described in 
appendix B. 

The revenue yield which can be expected under the proposal of 
the respondents is subject to a number of varying circumstances. 

Table I next following shows the revenue yield which can be 
expected under the proposal of the respondents, assuming the 
participation of all carriers except the Long Island Rail Road and 
the Florida East Coast Railway Company. 

TABLE I 

Indicared revenue yield 

Item	 Uniled Eastern Southern Weslern 

Slales distrlcl district dislricl 

(milliuns) 

Expecled yield -----------------.-- '999 376 136 487 

'Wilhout any exccplions in the rnaSICr lariff. a 7'perccnl rale increase would producc a $1.229 
million pro forma revenue increase. With Ihe exceptions in the master tariff. exclusive of those 
caused hy Ihc nonpaTlicipalion of Ihe Chessic Syslem. Ihe pro forma fully applied increase would 
he $1.078 million. The cxpccled yield of$999 million is based on Ihe faCllhaL should an increasc 
he laken. funhcr f1agouts or exceptions will he required for competitive and other reasons. As 
hereinafter discussed. rhe revenue yields would he lower al current Iraffic levels. 

This would amount to slightly less than a 5.7-percent increase in the 
total revenue of the Nations' railroads. 

Table 2 below shows the expected revenue yield under the 
proposal of the respondents should the Chessie System as well as the 
Long Island Rail Road and the Florida East Coast Railway Company 
take no increase. Here it should be noted that "it is the judgment of 
traffic officials of Eastern railroads that, without participation of the 
Chessie lines there could be virtually no implementation of the 
proposed rate increase." See page 10 of the Railroad's Response to 
the Fifth Ordering Paragraph of the Commission's Order of 
November 27,1974, Concerning the Apparent Non-Participation of 
Certain Roads. 
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TABLE 2 

Illdicured revenue yield 

Item	 Unilcd EaSlern Soulhern WeSlern 

Slalts dislricl dislricl district 

(mi{(;onJ) 

Ex~cled yield -----.--.----------- 449 o 85 364 

The foregoing figures are constructed from submissions of the 
respondents as to the revenue decreasing effect of the various 
exceptions to the proposed master tariff, including those caused by 
supplement No. I. The total effective revenue increase for the 
Nations' railroads under these assumptions would be slightly less 
than 2.6 percent. As to the zero increase projected by the 
respondents for the eastern district, the following additional 
explanation .is offered by them at page I of the appendix to the 
Railroads' Response to the Fifth Ordering Paragraph, supra: 

*". While lhere are a few movements in Eastern Territory on which there is no 
Chcssie rale compelition, the applicalion of the proposed increase to the rates on 
such movements would produce only a very small portion of lhe revenues soughl by 
the eastern carriers in this case. That amounl is nOI readily ascertainable. Percentages 
for Soulhern and Weslern Districts are based on 1972 waybill statistics which indicate 
Ihal interterrilorial Iraffic 10 and from Eastern Terrilory accounlS for 33 percenl and 
25 percent. respeclively. of Soulhern and Weslern Dislrict revenues. 

The full implications of the foregoing are not entirely clear. 
However, it is clear that the various exceptions to the master tariff 
described in appendixes A and B hereto are incomplete, and that 
still more, possibly massive, exceptions would be mandated by 
competitive considerations among the railroads. 

In support of the proposal, the petitioning respondents submit 
detailed financial evidence on an individual, territorial and nation
wide basis. They also present collective revenue and cost data not 
only for themselves, but all respondents as well. In addition to the 
foregoing, a considerable amount of supplemental evidence is 
offered by various railroad executives. General effect is given to this 
evidence throughout the text of this report. Evidence in opposition 
to the proposal was introduced by Federal and State agencies, 
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shippers. receivers. and organizations representing various interests 
which would be affected by the general increase proposal. The 
evidence of the protestants relates to the overall revenue needs of 
the railroads as well as to individual commodities and other 
specialized matters. The respondents' revenue needs are discussed 
in the section of this decision next following. Evidence concerning 
specific commodities is set forth in appendix C. Additional sections 
of this decision deal with port relationships. tariff updating. service 
improvements, and other special matters. 

REVENUE NEED 

The petitioning respondents state that they seek this general 
increase of 7 percent in order to partially recover cost increases 
falling into three separate categories. These cost increases are 
desc ribed by the railroads as be ing (I) those su bm itted in Ex Parte 
No. 303 which are in excess of the revenue yield realized from the 
increases authorized in that proceeding (so-called "shortfall"), (2) 
those occurring subsequent to Ex Parte No. 303 and not covered by 
authorized or pending rate increases, and (3) those associated with 
equipment and other capital items which are not covered by the 
increases authorized in Ex Parte No. 305. Detailed justification is 
submitted only in connection with those cost increases falling into 
category (2). 

Costs.-Tables 4 and 5 which follow reflect the respondents' basic 
justification for the proposed rate increase. 

TABLE 4 

Including the Chessie System, the railroads' itemizations of 
increased costs. plus their so-called "shortfall," in millions, are as 
follows: 

hem 

Shortfall from XP-303--------------------------
Increase in fuel costS in excess 
of 3.3 percent rate increase au
thorized and 0.2 percent pending 
in East and West. 

Increase in other materials costs 
in excess of 3 percentage 
points of XP-305 increases. 

Increase in payroll taxes, 
effective 111/75. 

U.S. East South West 

680 216 120 344 

73 'I 20 52 

535 203 88 244 

74 28 12 34 
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Item 

Cost of supplemental sickness 
benefils. 

Cost of increased vacalion allow
ances and paid holidays. 

Increase in equipment renls. Stale 
and local taxes. and fixed 
charges. 

Increase in loss and damage. per
sonal injuries. insurance. 
and pensions, 197311972 

(not submiued in XP-303). 

Total cost escalations sub
sequent 10 XP-303 not covered 
by inc reases authorized or 
pending. 

Total including shortfall
 
from XP-303
 

Ralio to freight revenue --------------.---._--. 

TABLE 5 

Absent the Chessie System, the railroads' itemizations of costs are 

as next shown: 

U.s. Easl Soulh West 

21 8 3 10 

57 

93 70 

\00 30 13 

4 19 

2846 \2 6 

942 352 146 444 

1,622 56g 266 

P~,cen/ 

9.6 10.1 9.0 

Item 

Shortfall from XP·303 
Increase in fuel costs in excess 
of 3.3 percent rate increase au
thorized and 0.2 percent pend
ing in East and West. 

Increase in other materials costs 
in excess of 3 percentage points 
of XP-305 increase. 

Inc rease in payroll taxes 
effective 1/1/75. 

Cost of supplemental sickness 

benefIts. 
Cost of increased vacation allow

ances and paid holidays. 
Increase in equipment rents, 
State and local taxes. and fixed 

charges. 
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East South West 

344 

u.s. 

632 168 120 

52 

8g 244 

71 (I) 20 

480 148 

341222 

3 

68 

106 

57 

19 

13 

19 

2696 

44972 

9.6 

788 
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TABLE 5-Continued 

Ilem u.s. EaSl South West 

Increase in loss and damage, per· 
sonal injuries. insurance and 
pensions. 1973/1972 (not sub·
 
milled in XP-303. 47 13 6 28
 

Tolal cost escalalions subsequent 
10 Xp-303 not covered by rale 
increases aUlhorized or pending. 853 263 146 444 

TOlal including shortfall from 
XP-303. 1,485 431 266 788 

Percent 

Ralio 10 freighl revenue··-----·.··--.------..-· 9.6 9.9 9.0 9.6 

Virtually all of the items listed in tables 4 and 5 are challenged by 
the protestants. 

As to so-called "shortfall" we find no basis herein for 
reconsideration of our findings in prior rate increase cases. To the 
extent that respondents' prior cost increases have not been met by 
increases authorized in prior proceedings and have not been 
absorbed by operating efficiencies, such fact should be reflected in 
financial statements of the carriers. In any event, the claimed 
"shortfall" is not here treated as a "new" cost. 

Our evaluation of the claimed cost increases of the respondents is 
contained in appendix D. A distillation thereof, absent the Chessie 
System, is next shown: 

TABLE 6 

(Millions) 

Item u.s. Easl South Wesl 

Increase in fuel costs since 
May 10. 52 12 10 30 

Jncrease in malerials and 
supply costs. 480 148 88 244 

Increase in payroll taxes ..-------- ..----- ...... 68 22 12 34 
Cost of supplemental sick
ness benefils. 19 6 3 10 

Cost of increased vacation 
allowances and paid holidays. 62 21 10 31 
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TABLE 6-Continued 

Item u.s. East South Wesl 

Inc rease in equipmenl renlS. 
Stale and local lues. and 
fixed c ha rges. 72 49 4 19 

Increase in loss and damage. 
personal injuries. insurance 
and pension. 

TOlal.... •..•..-......-----..--------··------..• ••• 

47 
800 

13 
271 

6 
133 

28 
396 

Freight revenueS ..-.......------..-------- ---

Ratio to freighl revenues---....--- ..--.. ·..---

16,150 
5.0 

4,550 
6.0 

3,061 
4.3 

8.539 
4.6 

With the Chessie System, our summary of the cost increases of 

respondents is shown below: 

TABLE 7 

(Mil/ions) 

East South WestU.S.Item 

Increase in fuel COSIS since 10 3056 16 
May 10. 

Increase in materials and 244535 203 88 
supply costs. 12 3474 28Inc rease in payroll taxes ..--.------- ....------

Cost of supplemental sick· 1 102\ 8 
ness be nefits. 

Cost of increased vacalion 10 3166 25
allowances and paid holidays. 

Increase in equipment renlS. 
State and local tues. and 1993 70 4 
fixed charges. 

1ncrease in loss and damage. 
personal injuries. insurance 6 2846 12 
and pension. 133 396891 362TOTAL --..-----..---.. -.. ------.----- ..--------..--

3.061 8,53917.551 5.951Freight revenues --- ..----- ..-.. -------... ------- .. 

Percen, 

43 4.65.1 6.1Ratio 10 freight revenues -- .... -----.-- .. ------

There is individual evidence by various of the respondents 
concerning their intention and need to purchase equipment and to 
make other capital investments. In this regard, the Wholesale Price 
I ndex for railroad equipment rose from 178.0 in September 1974 to 
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187.8 in Dece mber 1974. A small additional increase would cause 
that index to reach a level 50-percent higher than that of 1973. This 
means that the equipment for which railroads paid $893 million in 
1973 could cost $1,340 million in 1975, or $447 million more. Thus, 
respondents urge that the gap between available funds and needed 
funds has been widened greatly by inflationary pressures. They argue 
that the gap can be closed only by substantially increased net 
earnings which will generate capital funds and assure acceptability 
of railroad securities to investors. Further, concerning other costs, 
respondents indicate that at 1974 cost levels they have more than $7 
billion in deferred maintenance or delayed capital expenditures. 

A Ithough protestants contest various of the respondents' claimed 
cost escalations, they do not question the fact that the railroads have 
been subjected to increased prices. However, they argue that the 
cost escalations are not costs -at all but rather unit prices. They 
assert that there is no showing that the railroads' revenue needs, 
even in the aggregate, have increased at the same rate as the price 
indices because no allowance has been made for productivity, 
volume, or shifting consist. Furthe'r, they insist that it is even more 
clear, where specific commodities are concerned, that the railroads 
have made no effort to establish that such commodities are ~qually 

responsible for added expenses. These contentions are next 
considered. 

Income and rate of return.-I n Ex Parte No. 281, Increased 
Freight Rates and Charges. J972, 341 I.e.e. 288, we expressed an 
intent to institute a rulemaking proce.eding looking toward 
prescription of minimum evidentiary requirements in railroad 
general increases to supplement existing regulations in 49 CFR 
1102. That proceeding was instituted as Ex Parte No. 290 by order 
dated December I, 1972, and is presently pending. As an interim 
measure, we set forth certa'in guid-elines concerning financial 
evidence and expense and revenue data which would facilitate 
analysis of the financial posture and revenue needs of individual 
petitioning railroads, as well as groups of such railroads, and all 
railroads combined. 

In conformity with those guidelines, the railroads have supplied 
schedule A financial data for calendar years 1971,1972,1973, and 
for the 12 months ending June 30, 1974, and schedule B income 
statement data (actual, preserU, and constructed) and affiliate data 
for individual roads and by districts. The railroads have not provided 
schedules C and P information, namely expense and revenue data 
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by commodity group (separated between single line and interline, 
transported by individual railroads and totals for each district and 
all districts combined) and expenses and revenues associated with 
special and accessorial services. 

The statistics initially presented by the respondents were based on 
returns of individual railroads at the end of the second quarter of 
1974, since that was all that respondents had available at the time. 
Howeve~, financial results for the third quarter of 1974 were 
submitted on a composite industry basis. Subsequently, in their reply 
statements, respondents submitted information showing net railway 
operating income and rate of return for individual carriers through 
the third quarter of 1974. Table 8 below shows the district 
summaries of some of this information. Information for individual 
carriers is contained in appendix E. 

TABLE 8 

Net railway operating income CJnd rUle uf rt>(ltrn on investment Class I railroads 
;11 th,· Ullited States /2 mOllths "nded September 30. /974 

(DOLLARS IN THOUSANDS) 

Nel railway operating Rale -of relurn 
income 

Afler Before After Before 
DisltiCi deferred deferred deferred deferred 

(axes taxes taxes lues 
(I) (2) (3) (4) 

Pt'rcent Percent 

Total easlern dislricl 
TOlal soulhern districl 
TOlal WCSlcrn dislricl .. ··· 
Total Unitcd Stalcs 

· ··..···..······ 
··· .. ····..· ..··· 

. 

. 
· 

.. 

$86.512 
260.175 
507.315 
854.002 

$130.066 
305.473 
602.959 

1.038.498 

0.84 
5.16 
4.00 
3.05 

i.26 
6.06 
4.75 
3.71 

For the third quarter alone, operating revenues totaled $4,392 
million, an increase of $756 million over the corresponding figure I 
year earlier. However, expenses, taxes, and rents increased by $612 
million, leaving only a $144 million increase in net railway operating 
income. 
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One protestant quarrels with the railroads' method of calculating 
rate of return on investment. The assertion is made that deferred 
taxes are in the nature of interest-free loans from the Government, 
and, to the extent such funds have been invested in the railroad 
operating plant, that investment should be eliminated from the total 
investment when calculating a rate of return. 

In response, the railroads state: 

Although railroad taxes have been reduced by some S3 billion in the 23-year period, 
1951-1973, as a result of the excess of tax depreciation and amortization over the 
depreciation booked under ICC regulations, those deferrals were not charged againsl 
income. Thus, if a calculation of rate of return should be made on lhe basis of nel 
investment less accrued tax deferrals, it would follow that only deferrals which had 
been charged against income should be deducted from the net investment base. 
Nevertheless. even if the entire amount of deferred taxes should be sublracled from 
lhe base. the resu Iting rates of return on the basis of "generally accepted accou nling 
principles" would be less than lhose which have been shown in this record on lhe 
former ICC accounting basis ***. 

We believe that the respondents' explanation is sufficient for the 
purposes of the instant proceeding. I t should be noted that in Ex 
Parte No. 271, Net Investment---Railroad Rate Base, issues related 
to the establishment of a particular rate base for the Nation's 
railroads are under consideration. 

Our Bureau of Accounts has issued its own statement of the 
railroads' income position. That information is next shown. 
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Information as to the contribution by individual commodities or 
groups of commodities also is under study in Ex Parte No. 270. It 
would be impossible here to attempt to duplicate the effort 
expended in Ex Parte No. 270 nor would it be proper to predeter
mine the issues in that proceeding. However, in appendix C of this 
decision, we do give specific attention to the arguments of the 
protestants relative to individual commodities and make findings as 
required in a proceeding of this nature. 

The respondents submit pro forma year income statements which 
are based on the level of operations for the 12 months ended June 
30, 1'974. However, the revenues and expenses are adjusted to 
reflect rate and cost levels known at the time of preparation of the 
schedules in October 1974. In this connection, certain matters 
should be noted. 

There are numerous "flagouts" on unit-train and annual volume 
rates or other large traffic tonnages which are excepted from the 
proposed 7-percent increase. Many of these excepted rates are the 
subject of escalation clauses whic h provide for au tomatic inc reases. 
The extent of these increases is not revealed. However, it does 
appear that one railroad, the Burlington Northern, has included the 
increased revenue which is to accrue from escalation clauses as part 
of its pro forma revenue projection. 

Another problem in connection with the revenue projections 
relates to the Federal funds which may be received by bankrupt 
eastern railroads for emergency operational needs. Such funds are 
not included in the pro forma statements. 

Table 10 below reflects the respondents' pro forma year income 
statement: 

TABLE 10 

Pro forma income results including the Chessie System 

Year u. S. Easl Soulh Wesl 

(millions) 

I. Year ending June 30. 1974·········, 904 146 273 485 

2.	 Pro forma year presents coSIS 

and rale levels ----, 1.129 316 245 568 

3.	 Pro forma year' proposed rale 
level and presenl cosl level ....· 1.834 637 349 847 

4.	 Rate of return on oer inveslmenl 
afler deferred I..es..(percem).., 5.85 4.97 6.30 6.39 

Respondents included addilional e.penses. renlS. and I..es amounling 10 S527.7 million. 
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Meaningful pro forma results excluding the Chessie System 
cannot be. developed for a variety of reasons, the principal one being 
the greatly reduced revenue yie,ld indicated by the respondents if 
the C hessie carriers do not partidpate in the increase. 

While the pro forma statement in table 10 reflects the rate 
increases which were responsible for improved earnings in the third 
quarter of 1974, the downturn in the economy which occurred after 
midyear and accelerated in the last quarter is not fully reflected. 
Traffic trends in November and December were obscured by a coal 
strike, but traffic has remained depressed. Carloadings in the first 2 
weeks of 1975 were 9 percent below the corresponding weeks of 
1974. Carloadings have declined by 12.6 percent for the first 6 
weeks of 1975 as <:ompared with the same period in 1974. For the 
first 6 months ending February 8, 1975, carloadings declined in all 
railroad rate territories. The reduction amounted to 11.9 percent in 
the East, 10.9 percent in the South, and 14.1 percent in the West. 

A dditional financial considerations.-nespite encouraging third 
quarter 1974 financial reports filed by respondents indicating for 
many roads an upward trend in earnings, such earnings improvement 
represents only a partial recovery from previously low earning levels 
and are well below earlier comparable periods when considered in 
terms of real dollars. Such reduced earnings when converted to 
constant 1974 dollars for both the third quarter and 9 months 
indicate the loss of purchasing power suffered by the rail industry. 

TABLE II 

Net earnings in real dollars 

(ALL	 DOLLARS IN MILLIONS) 

Net railway Nel income 
operaling income (afler ro.ed charges) 

Price As 1974 As 1974 
deflalor reponed dollars reporled dollars 
for GNP 

Third quancr: 
1953 - .. 88 S297 S580 S235 $459 
19'55 · . 91 306 578 242 457 
1966 · 114 269 406 228 344 
1973 .. 156 164 181 83 92 
1974 . 172 308 308 242 242 
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Net earnings in real do//ars----C ontinued 

(ALL DOLLARS IN MILLlONSj-Con,inued 

Net railway Nel income
 
ope rating income (after fixed charges)
 

Price As 1974 As 1974 
deflalOr reporled dollars' reported dollars 
for GNP 

Nine monlhs:
 
1953······.....•..•.......•
 88 845 1,613 652 1,245
1955··········............. 91 836 1,543 659 1,217 
1966·········.............. 113 758 1,167 660 981 
1973·········...........•.. 153 578 635 357 392 
1974··•••..............•...
 168 764 764 593 593 

While the third quarter, 1974 operating results were ahead, fourth 
quarter results received by the Commission reveal significant 
earnings declines in all districts over the corresponding period in 
1973; there being a 25,6-percent decline in net railway operating 
income, 

Respondents' earning margin ratio or ratio of net railway 
operating income less fixed and comingent charges to operating 
revenues, has shown a marked decline from 7.1 percent in 1955 and 
5.1 percent in 1966 to 1.4 percent for the 12 months ended June 30, 
1974, For the year 1974, the earnings margin ratio is not expected to 
show much change from the abnormally low 1.4 percent level of 
recent date and prospectively could show further deterioration 
during the first quarter of 1975. 

The loss of purchasing power and its impact on the industry's 
ability to adequately regenerate plant and equipment must be 
recognized. Twelve month net income figures, ended June 30, 1974, 
of $638.4 million, amount to less than 40 percent of the industry's 
1955 equivalent of $1,647 million. The magnitude of this decline in 
purchasing power is highlighted in the following table: 
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TABLE 12 

Selected net income trends 

Implicil price Nel income 
deflator for required to 
IOtal GNP Nel equal 
(1955·100) income purchasing 

power of 
1955 net 

(millions) (millions) 

1955······································· 1000 $927.1 927.1 

1960····································.. · 113.68 444.6 1,053.9 
1966······································· 125.40 903.8 1,162.6 
1970·································..···· 148.84 226.6 1,379.9 
1973···..····· · .. ····· .. ··············· 169.83 558.8 1,574.5 
1974' . 177.61 638.4 1,646.6 

'12 months ended June 30. 1974. 

A synopsis of other financial findings follows: 

J. Due to the capital· intensive nature of the rail industry large inputs of capital 
funds are required. External estimales of $3·4 billion annually over a 10·year period, 
are two to three times the industry's capacity. A primary result of an inadequate cash 
flow, averaging about $1.3 billion annually, has been the acknowledged accumulation 
of deferred maintenance and delayed capital expenditures, as of June 30, 1974, 
IOtaling in excess of $7.2 billion; 

2. Working capital continues al abnormally low levels and is well below the $600 
million level once regarded as a necessary minimum. Prior to 1966, net working 
capital averaged well above the $600 million level; net working capilal over the lasl 
several years has averaged only a fraction of this amount standing at $117.2. million as 
of June 30, 1974; 

3. The declining ability of respondents to adequately service debt as a result of 
decreasing income levels and continuing inflationary pressures have impacted 
adversely on the industry's coverage of fixed and contingent charges (before Federal 
income taxes) dropping from 4.24 in 1955 to 2.06 in 1973. This increasing inability 10 

safely cover debt service COSIS has resulted in the downgrading of respondentS' bond 
ralings and concomitantly resulted in higher borrowing COStS; 

4. Despite record traffic and revenues in the third quarter, respondents' rate of 
return on net investment remains depressed. The specific question of adequate rate of 
return is currently being considered by the Commission in Ex Parte No. 271, Net 
Investment Railroad Rate Base. However, analysis of respondents' 1973 financial data 
reveals the average weighted COSI of long·lerm debt of 5.08 percent exceeds the 
average net return on investment of 3.52 percent adjusted for Federal' income taxes; 

5. The return on shareholders' equiry remains far below other industrial groups, 
even for the industry'S moSt profitable district, the South. For the class I railroads the 
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average rate of return for the 12 months ended June 30, 1974 (exclusive of deferred 
taxes), averaged 3.97 percent. down from the 5.03 percent recorded in 1966. Such low 
relurns to investors have lessened the industry's ability to tap the capital market for 
equity financing to meet capital needs and places an even greater burden on its 
already inadequate cash flow. 

PRODUCTIVITY 

Some protestants complain that inefficiency is the cause of poor 
industry earnings. I t is said that the railroads should increase their 
productivity to offset their increased costs instead of passing those 
costs on to the consumer in the form of increased freight rates. 

Productivity gains in the rail industry are essential, but cost 
increases of the magnitude involved in these proceedings cannot be 
absorbed entirely by the respondents without detrimentaIly affecting 
service to the public. Another aspect of the matter is that, if 
earnings are not sufficient to allow the railroads to maintain and 
improve their plant and equipment, they will be unable to take 
advantage of the productivity gains which such improvements might 
yield. 

SERVICE 

During the first 9 months of 1974, the railroads were called upon 
to transport 650.9 biIlion ton-miles of freight, 2.9 percent over the 
record 632.8 biIlion ton-miles during the comparable period in 
1973. 

Net ton-miles per serviceable freight car-day, a primary indicator 
of car utilization, was 1,692 for the first 9 months of 1974. This was 
5.2-percent higher than the comparable 1973 period and 4.4
percent higher than the record average of 1,621 for the full year of 
1973. 

Car-miles per serviceable car-day averaged 58.8 for the first 9 
months of 1974, an increase from 57.5 for the comparable 1973 
period. 

The equipment situation is better, with over 94,000 cars on corder 
as of November I, 1974. Of these, 12,273 are cover~d hoppers, 
25,832 open hoppers, and 19,408 50-foot boxcars. In fact, the 
national 50-foot boxcar fleet was increased by more than 10,000 
cars in 1974, after an increase of more than 11,000 of these cars in 
1973. The railroads also are improving their efforts to return cars to 
productive service after heavy repairs. In October and November 
1974, the number of such cars returned to service was 1,874 per 
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month greater than during the corresponding period in 1973. For 
the first II months of 1974, the average was 478 cars per month 
greater than the comparable 1973 period. Nonetheless, we 
recognize that there are valid complaints concerning rail carrier 
service, especiaIly the service of the bankrupt carriers. 

The respondents must increase ,their control over operating 
practices in order to meet the standard of adequate and efficient 
service required under section 15a of the act. The respondents' 
filing of quarterly reports shaIl continue to be mandatory, and such 
reports shaIl clearly state the specific efforts to correct deficiencies. 

DIVERSION OF TRAFFIC 

Every general rate increase carries with it the possibility that 
some traffic will be diverted to another mode with a lower rate, or 
that traffic .now moving to a particular market by rail will be priced 
out of that market by the increase. The railroads assert that they 
have their rates under constant review and are prepare to respond to 
diversions of traffic by prompt downward adjustments. Competitive 
modes of service also have experienced inflationary pressures and 
are not immune from price increases. Moreover, we note in the 
railroads' statement of Revenues Realized From Ex Parte No. 305, 
the revenue ton-miles of all class I railroads increased during the 
third quarter of 1974 over the third quarter of 1973, notwithstanding 
the substantial rate increases and an approximate 3-percen,t 
decrease in ton-miles among class I carriers in the western district. 

The reasons for the decrease in the western district ton-miles are 
not clear, although lumber, perishable, and auto parts traffic are said 
to be down from prior totals. We see no significant general diversion 
of traffic away from raj.) carriers inherent in the instant proposed 
increase, but do find limited individual areas in the commodities 
section of this decision where exceptions to the proposed increase 
appear warranted for reasons which include potential for diversion 
of traffic to other modes of service. 

TARIFF UPDATING 

Several protestants cite the need for the railroads to update 
freight rate tariffs to include recent rate increases. We note that the 
railroads have made substantial progress in incorporating ex parte 
general rate increases in tariffs. A Ithough, as of October 1974, the 
railroads' progress appears not to be much beyond that stated in Ex 
Parte No. 303, during the January hearings. on the instant rate 
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increase proposal, additional substantial progress was reported. We 
shall continue to require tha-t respondents' report the results of this 
updating program on a quarterly basis. 

PORT RELATIONSHJPS~ONGHAUL AND TOFC-COFC TRAFFIC 

Under the proposal of the railroads (item 120 of the master tariff), 
line-haul rates and charges on export-import traffic will take the 
proposed increase except that the same increase applicable to the 
port of Baltimore is to be taken by gulf or South A tlantic ports. If 
routing by the Chessie Systems of carriers is involved, Baltimore 
takes no increase and, thus, it can be said that there is no increase 
on traffic at southern ports. However, rail routings are available to 
Baltimore via carriers other than the Chessie System and it also can 
be said that if Baltimore is to take an increase; so also should gulf 
and South Atlantic ports. Further, it is appearent that, where 
possible, shippers will direct routing via the Chessie System as 
opposed to routing via other rail carriers with higher rates and that 
this would tend to favor ports served by the Chessie System. 

Further, under the various exceptions to the master tariff 
submitted by the respondents, increased line-haul rates and charges 
on freight in trailer bodies, as a practical matter, will apply only on 
long-haul traffic moving between western territory, on the one hand, 
and, on the other, eastern territory, provided that a Chessie System 
station is not involved. Thus, the proposal appears to be weighted in 
favor of short-haul shippers. 

In recent general rate increase proceedings, we have recognized 
the importance of maintaining existing port relationships and the 
railroads have been required to preserve such relationships whether 
established by order of the Commission or recognized by custom. 

Here, as in Ex Parte No. 303, port interests and other shippers 
oppose the increases sought on the ground that differing territorial 
increases on traffic would disrupt port and other shipping 
relationships in violation of section 3(1) of the act. They also allege 
that even a generally uniform increase is unjustly discriminatory and 
unduly prejudicial. This contention is based on the fact that a flat 
percentage increase amounts to a greater increase in dollars and 
cents on higher rated movements to or from more distant points, 
thus altering existing rate differentials between the various markets. 

On this record, we conclude that holddowns on import traffic, or 
on long-haul traffic generally, which could further diminish 
revenues anticipated from the increase, have not been shown to be 
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warranted. However, we believe that the varying port and territorial 
increases on export-import and TOFC-COFC traffic are disruptive 
of port relationships and unduly prejudicial to west coast ports. 
Since a- uniform increase on such traffic is not proposed, the only 
solution appears to be uniform exceptions thereon. 

We conclude that, in giving effect to any increases herein, uniform 
exceptions in all territories should be made on export-import and 
TOFC-COFC traffic. A Iso, respondents shall maintain and preserve 
all existing port relationships established by order of the 
Commission or recognized customs of the trade. Any disruption of 
such relationships arising out of publications of rates pursuant to 
authority herein granted is to be promptly corrected. 

THE ENVIRONMENT 

Environmental issues are raised concerning so-called recyclable 
commodities. Reduced to essentials, the argument made is that 
freight rates on commodities moving for purposes of recycling 
should not be increased because lower transportation charges 
thereon are felt to increase significantly the use of recyclable 
commodities while significantly reducing the consumption of finite 
virgin materials. Of course, numerous refinements and 
embellishments are added to the foregoing argument to the point 
where the entire subject becomes extremely formidable. 

Although the evidence presented by the railroads and protestants 
is scanty, the best information before us indicates that the recycling 
industry is suffering greatly from the Nation's economic downturn. 
For example, the railroads tell us that the price of heavy melting 
steel scrap declined from a peak market price of about $141 a ton 
during A pril of 1974 to around $77 a ton during December of 1974. 
Again for example, the railroads tell us that the market price of 
wastepaper on September I, 1974, was $45 a ton, whereas, the 
National Association of Recycling Industries, Inc., tells us that 
prices for wastepaper have dropped as much as 80 to 90 percent in 
the last few months. We know of no industry which has experienced 
greater decreases in prices of its products. In our opinion, no 
increase is warranted on commodities moving for purposes of 
recycling, except that an increase may be taken on iron and steel 
scrap in cents per ton equal to the average increase on iron ore. (No 
greater relief is sought by the Institute of Scrap Iron and Steel, Inc.) 

We further believe that the relief to the depressed recycling 
industry will be fully consistent with national resource conservation 
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efforts. The Congress of the United States in section 202 of the Solid 
Waste Disposal Act (Public Law 89-272), found that the economic 
and population growth of our Nation has resulted in a rising tide of 
scrap, discarded and waste material, and that inefficient and 
improper methods of disposal of solid wastes: 

••• result in scenic blights. creale serious hazards 10 lhe public heallh. including 
pollulion of air and waler resources. accidenl hazards, ••• creale public nuisances, 
landl otherwise interfere wilh communily life and development. 

The Congress further found that the failure or inability to salvage 
and reuse scrap and waste materials economically results in the 
unnecessary waste and depletion of our finite natural resources. 

In a recent report,' the Comptroller General of the United States 
stated that: . 

The two primary advantages of resource recovery and recycling are (J) reducing lhe 
volume of waSles olherwise requiring disposal. and (2) more imporlanlly, conserving 
scarce nalural resources. 

Other advantages inherent in accelerated usage of recyclable 
materials mentioned are reduced energy requirements and 
environmental impacts, alleviation of balance of payments problems 
by reducing the flow of imported new materials, reduced scenic 
blight and land pollution, and lessened cost of waste disposal and 
related problems. 

While this Commission has noted on a number of prior occasions 
the relative transportation demand inelasticities associated with 
recyclable freight rates,) it remains a basic economic fact that not 
granting a proposed rate increase for recyclables will genera·te a 
degree of positive environmental benefit. This course of action 
would in the first instance preclude any reduction in the movement 
of recyclables which may otherwise have been evidenced as a direct 

response to the increase. Secondly, as virgin counterparts are 
allowed to increase incrementally, recyclables will be placed in a 
more favorable economic posture. Relative demand inelasticities 
dictate that the benefits will not be significant, but the opportunity 
for incremental environmental improvement nevertheless remains" 

'u.S. General Accounling Office. February 27. 1975. Using Solid Wasle to Conserve Resour-ces 
and to Creale Energy. 

·See• •. If·. Environment_llmp,ct Statements in E. Parte No. 281. Ex Pane No. 270 (Sub-Nos. 5 
and 6). and Ex Pane No. 295 (Sub-No. I). 

·U.S. Environmental Prolection Agency, 1974. Second Repon 10 Congress on Resource 
Recovery and Source Reduction. U.S. Government Printing Office. 
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I t is recognized that other factors no doubt have a more basic 
correlation with the Nation's total scrap and waste utilization 
practil.:es. The Environmental Protection Agency in a recent report 
to Congress noted that Federal procurement practices could be 
modified to provide national leadership in this area. The report 
further noted that, perhaps more importantly, various provisions of 
the Federal tax code (such as depletion allowances, capital gains 
treatment, and foreign tax credits) provide substantial benefits to 
the virgin material production sectors which are not available to the 
recycled material sectors. 

Transportation rates for recyclable materials thus playa part-but 
only a part-in wide ranging, multifaceted relationships which 
inhibit optimal levels of resource conservation and produce or aIlow 
concomitant adverse environmental ramifications. To the extent 
that recyclable rate increases are subjected to holddowns or 
eliminated entirely, the action would be consistent with established 
national policies and would provide for a smaIl measure of 
environmental improvement. 

Apart from the problems presented by recyclable commodities, 
various protestants urge that increased rail rates will cause a 
diversion of traffic to motor carrier service, which in many 
situations is much less energy efficient than rail service. To the 
extent that individual categories of traffic may be diverted away 
from the rails to other modes of service, we consider the need for 
exceptions and holddowns in the commodities section of this 
decision. However, viewed in a total sense, the record supports a 
finding that diversion of traffic as a result of any increases 
authorized here would be minimal. 

We conclude that neither the immediate nor cumulative effect of 
the proposed increase will have a significant affect upon the quality 
of the human environment. Further, except as we impose an 
exception herein on recyclable commodities, the discussion in our 
Environmental Threshold Assessment Survey issued on December 
4, 1974, in Ex Parte N,o. 303, Increased Freight Rates and Charges. 
/974. Nationwide. is equally applicable to the instant proceeding. 

EXCEPTIONS OR HOLDDOWNS 

I n appendix C, the need for additional exceptions or holddowns is 
discussed. The conclusions therein reached are reflected in our 
ultimate findings and in appendix F. 
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PROCEDURAL MATTERS 

The Midwest Packers Traffic Association submits a motion to 
strike the petition and comments of the United States Department 
of Transportation. The latter is the only governmental agency to 
endorse immediate and complete approval of the 7-percent increase 
proposal of the respondents, but does so subject to refund 
provisions. DOT did not appear at the oral hearing and offered no 
evidence. In arguments filed prior and subsequent to ttle close of the 
record DOT does note that the Penn Central and ~~her marginal 
carriers need additional revenues. No consideration: is given by 
DOT to the evidence of any of the protestants herein. 

In the motion to strike, it is asserted that DOT has no statutory 
authority to participate in a general rate increase proceeding. We do 
not presume to determine the statutory authority of DOT in this 
quasi-legislative matter. The comments of DOT are well received, 
although we are constrained to note that the Penn Central and other 
eastern district rail carriers tell us that "without participation of the 
Chessie lines there could be virtually no implementation of the 
proposed rate increase." The facts in this regard are the same now as 
they were at the time of the filing of the petition and comments of 
DOT. Nonetheless, the motion to strike is denied. 

We are well aware of the dire financial situation of the bankrupt 
and near bankrupt carriers, most of which are located in the eastern 
district. In determining whether to suspend the proposed 7-percent 
increase, we considered not only the fact that the eastern district 
carriers could take virtually no part of the proposed increase, but 
also the facts that rail carriers took general rate increases of over 20 
percent during the prior year, that many industries are severely 
depressed and that the complex proposed master tariff contains 
objectionable features which require analysis and correction. 

On February 10, 1975, the rail respondents filed a petition to 
vacate the suspension of the proposed increase. Replies were 
requested by March 6, 1975, and in excess of 70 replies were 
received. In view of our decision herein, further consideration of 
this petition and the replies thereto is unnecessary. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The petitioning respondents have a need for additional revenue 
which requires that they be allowed to increase their rates and 
charges. The increased expenses experienced by them amount to 
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800 million as shown in table 6. In addition, they face greatly 
increased costs for capital items and require additional working 
capital. On the record before us, we conclude that an increase of 7 
percent is warranted in the freight rates and charges of the 
petitioning respondents. 

In respect of the foregoing, a number of problems are produced by 
ihe absence of the C hessie System of carriers from the proposed 
increase. The first of these is that the Chessie System, because it 
chose not to appear here, must show justification in order to take an 
increase of its own. 

A second problem arises from the fact that without the Chessie 
System, the expected revenue yield of a 7-percent increase for the 
participating respondents would be only around $449 miIlion, with 
no revenue yield at all in the East. This yield would be reduced even 
more by the additional exceptions to the master tariff which we must 
impose. This compares with an expected revenue yield of about 
$999 million if a 7-percent increase is taken with the participation 
of the Chessie Lines. The great difference in expected realization 
with and without the Chessie System results because the petitioning 
respondents must compete with the Chessie System and cannot take 
an increase where lower rate routings are available in whole or in 
part over· the Chessie lines. The net result is that under the 
proposa,1 of the petitioning respondents, not even half of the 
Nation's rail traffic measured from the point of view of revenue 
would take a rate increase. In this regard, the chairman of the 
executive committee of the Western Railroad Traffic Association, 
responding to questions concerning the nonparticipation of the 
Chessie System, stated (T-382-3) as follows: 

It would have a ripple effect in the sense that there would be situations in which no 
increase could be taken, say within the West because there was no increase from the 
East to the West, and the shippers within the West, then, would be put at a 
competitive disadvantage. Situations like thaI are possible, and I have a feeling there 
would be some. 

On the other hand, I think we would make every effort. to find those areas in which 
we could take the increase without loss of business and without destroying the ability 
of our shippers to market their products, even if the Chessie flagout holds. 

In the light of that statement, if an increase is taken by the 
petitioners we will require that any additional fIagouts by them 
from the proposed master tariff be the subject of 30 days' notice 
prior to the effective date so as to afford possibly disadvantaged 
shippers an opportunity to ask for similar treatment. 
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As a final word OQ the subject of the nonparticipation of one or a 
relatively small grCl>up of carriers in a general rate increase 
proposal, we do not believe that this precludes a finding of a 
general increased revenue need by the remainder of the Nation's 
railroads. Nor do we believe that merely because the effective 
revenue realization will be reduced as a resu It of such 
nonparticipation, the amount of the authorized increase should be 
raised. Such an approach here would result in a double assessment 
upon those shippers unfortunate enough to be so located as not to 
have available lower priced competitive rail service. 

Acccordingly, our approach in this matter is that where possible a 
7-percent increase may be taken. At the same time, we are providing 
for removal of unjustified features of the proposed increase. 

The record in this matter generally reflects the financial condition 
of the petitioning carriers during 1974. We, of course, are aware that 
virtually all segments of the economy, shippers and carriers alike, 
are suffering from the recession now confronting the Nation. 
However, the record must be closed at some point. We note that 
historically the railroads normally have curtailed maintenance 
expenditures when traffic declines to minimize losses. Because of 
the deteriorating condition of the Nation's railroads in general 
caused by inadequate maintenance in the past, the Nation cannot 
bear the cost of further deferred maintenance as measured in 
further decline in rail service and higher costs and rates. 

Although we are satisfied that the authorized increases will not 
produce excessive revenues or result in unreasonable rates and 
charges, our findings apply to the general bases of rates and charges 
and do not preclude interested parties from bringing any 
maladjustments tn our attention for correction. The increased 
freight rates and charges authorized herein are not considered as 
prescribed and will be subject to complaint and investigation as 
provided by the act. 

The petitioning carriers are admonished that any necessary 
petitions for intrastate relief should be filed promptly. 

ULTIMATE CONCLUSIONS AND FINDINGS 

Upon consideration of the entire record in this proceeding we 
conclude and find: 

I. Respondents are in need of additional revenue from their 
interstate freight rates and charges to offset recently incurred 
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operating costs and to provide an improved level of earnings. The 
public interest and that of the national defense, in a sound, 
i1dequate, and efficient transportation system will be adversely 
i1ffected unless the increased interstate freight rates and charges 
proposed 'by respondents in this proceeding, subject to the 
limitations and exceptions set forth below, are permitted to be put 
into effect. 

2, Without the additional revenue to be derived from the 
increased freight rates and charges authorized herein, the earnings 
of respondents would be insufficient to enable them under honest, 
economical, and efficient management to provide adequate and 
efficient railway transportation services consistent with the public 
interest and the national transportation policy. 

3. Respondents' freight rates and charges on interstate traffic may 
he increased as proposed, except as noted in finding 4 and except as 
set forth in appendix F hereto, said authorization herein granted 
heing void if not exercised on or before June 30, 1975. 

4. In lieu of the general increases proposed in the tariff of 
Increased Rates and Charges, X-310, rates and charges may be 
increased within and between all territories by not more than 7 
percent, subject to the additional limitations imposed in appendix F 
and subject to maxima on specific commodities no higher than 
proposed by the respondents in X-310. 

5. The increased freight rates and charges authorized herein will 
not exceed a maximum reasonable level, and the revenues derived 
therefrom will result in earnings and rates of return for the railways, 
as a Whole and by the usual groupings, not in excess of that required 
10 enable them to render adequate and efficient transportation at 
Ihe lowest cost consistent with the furnishing of such service. 

6. The increased freight rates and charges authorized herein will 
have no undue adverse effect on the movement of traffic by railway 
or upon the environment. 

Our findings as to justness and reasonableness, which are based 
upon atl of the evidence before us, including typica'l evidence as to 
rates and charges in and between all territories, will apply to the 
general bases of rates and charges, and will not preclude interested 
parties from bringing any maladjustments to our attention for 
correction. The increased freight rates and charges authorized 
herein are not considered as prescribed within the meaning of the 
decision in A rizona Grocery Co. v. Atchison, T. & S. F. Ry. Co., 
284 U.S. 370, and will, in all respects, be subject to complaint and 
investigation as provided by the act. 
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Appropriate orders will be entered (I) requiring the cancellation 
of the schedules under investigation herein found not justified, 
without prejudice to the establishment or maintenance of schedules 
in conformity with our findings herein, and (2) modifying all our 
outstanding orders to the extent necessary to permit the main
tenance of the increased freight rates and charges herein 
authorized, and granting re lief from the provisions of section 4 of 
the act and our tariff publishing rules as may be necessary, including 
authority to publish and file tariff changes. 

COMMISSIONER TUGGLE concurs in the result. 

VICE CHAIRMAN O'NEAL, dissenting in part: 
I would approve the increase of 5 percent for the respondents in 

this proceeding. 

NEED 

Five percent is the maximum which can be justified on the 
present record, which reflects 1974 experience as to increased costs 
and revenue need. Recent conditions in the rail industry may justify 
a higher level of increase, but the proper place to consider those 
factors is in a separate proceeding based on that evidence. An 
acceptable alternative would be to take notice of current condi
tions, allow 7 percent to go into effect, and leave the record open 
for comments from the parties. 

The report does not develop the justification for the increase, 
even on an aggregate basis, in any depth. The discussion of 
productivity is particularly deficient, indicating little or no 
consideration of the extent to which productivity improvements 
may have offset increases in input costs. 

SELECTIVE INCREASES 

The major shortcoming of the majority report, however, is not the 
level of increase sought or granted. Rather, this proceeding 
illustrates the limitations inherent in increasing revenues through 
general rate increases. The general rate increase proceeding was 
first used in the early part of this century. The Commission made it 
clear that this approach was to be used only in emergencies. The 
current difficulties of the rail industry, precipitated by a rapid1ly 
declining national economy provides one of the very few true 
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emergencies in recent years. Yet the general rate increase has now 
hecome routine. Since 1967, the Commission has considered twelve 
separate ex parte rate increases and has authorized increases of 20 
rcrcent on a nationwide basis in the last year alone. 

I have expressed reservations about the Commission's reliance on 
<lcross-the-board rate increases by separate expressions in Ex Parte 
No. 295, Increased Freight Rates and Charges, 1973, Nationwide, 
:\44 I.e.e. 589, and in Ex Parte No. 303, Increased Freight Rates 
IIlId Charges, 1974, Nationwide. I suggested there that the Commis
sion adopt this statement of policy: 

The Commission in the future will look at petitions for rate in,reases on a ,arrier by 
carrier and ,ommodity by ,ommodity basis. The Commission has ,initiated an 
111vestigation into the rail 'arrier rate structure in Ex Parte No. 270 motivated in part 
b~ the allegations that over time a number of ex parte general rate in,reases had 
distorted the rate stru'ture, as noted in our order of De,ember 15. J 970, initiating the 
investigation. Pending the ,omplet;on of that study it is our poli')' to look more 
I;l\"orably upon petilions for rate in,rcases whkh arc justified on an individual 'om
l11"dity and individual 'arrier basis Ihan upon pelitions for a'ross-Ihe-board in,reases 
su,h as the one in the present pro'eeding. 

The Commission has embraced a similar policy in the past. In Ex 
Parte No. 259, Increased Freight Rates, 1968, 332 Le.C. 714, the 
Commission said, at page 715: 

The proposed in,reases vary from 3 to 10 per,ent, or by specifi, amounts generally 
wilhin that range. Many protestants obje't to this approach 'ontending that it is 
produ,tive of dis'riminations. • •• While a single per'entage in,rease has the 
appearan'e of uniformity and nondis,riminatory Ireatment of shippers, we have 
indi'aled in the past the need for a more sele'tive approa'h. Even where uniform 
in'reases have been approved, 'ompetitive 'onditions have qukkly required the 
carriers to make revisions with respe't to spedfk 'ommodities in order to retain 
traffi,. The 'onsequen'e has been, within a short time, an in,reased rate stru'ture as 
varying as here proposed. 

However, the Commission abandoned this approach in Ex Parte No. 
281, Increased Freigh.t Rates and Charges, 1972, 341 I.C.C. 288. 
The Commission said, at 329: 

••• The in,reases proposed in tariff X-281-A, however. present a different and far 
more ,omplex situation. As noted, they are permanent in,reases intended to supplant 
the sur,harge and are sought to be applied on a sele'tive basis with numerous 'om· 
modities and servi,es taking different levels of rates and ,harges ranging up to 10 
per,ent both within major districts and intenerritorially. 

As a 'onsequen'e, the burden of meeting respondents' overall revenue needs falls 
disproponionally on 'enain 'ommodities and servi,es and on others not at all; and 
this cir,umstan,e has given rise to the greatest volume of protests in this pro'eeding. 
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That policy is reflected by the rate increases sought and granted up 
to and including this proceeding. 

General rate increases are justified on the basis of cost increases 
and revenue need on a national basis. They ignore the different 
conditions which affect different regions, carriers, and commodities. 
Identical cost increases will affect different carriers differently. 
Numerous other factors, such as changes in consumer demand, 
supply, and general economic conditions will dramatically impact 
on certain traffic and affect other segments not at all. For example, 
General Mills, Inc., in an analysis of Commission data filed in this 
proceeding compared operating revenue increases with increases in 
operating expense for the 20 largest rail carriers over the period. 
October I, 1973, to September 30, 1974. That comparison indicated 
that the revenue increases exceeded the increases in expenses for 
14 of the carriers over the year, by as much as 24 percent in one 
instance. Increases in expense exceeded increases in revenue for 
the remaining six by as much as 16 percent. 

No single rate adjustment can be applied to these widely different 
experiences and produce a rational result. 

The net effect of relying on general rate increases has been that 
the rates of the strong, efficient carriers have been held to artifically 
high levels to protect those which are weaker and/or less efficient. 
Another result of piling one nationwide percentage increase on 
another is that higher rated commodities and longer haul traffic 
take a disproportionately heavier increase in absolute terms. 

For these reasons, the nonparticipation of the Chessie system in 
this increase could have a positive impact. That carrier is 
performing well. As the General Mills analysis notes, revenue 
increases exceeded expense increases for the year ending 
September 30, 1974, by 23.8 percent for the Baltimore and Ohio 
and by 24.4 percent for the Chesapeake and Ohio. The rev·enue 
need for this railroad is apparently less than that of some of the 
other carriers. This may, as the respondents indicate, mean that 
weaker or less efficient competing carriers cannot take some or all 
of the increase. However, 1 believe the respondent's petition of 
December 20, 1974, suggests the proper course for the Commission 
to take in such instances. In part, the respondents said, 

Finally, strong policy reaso.ns should induce the Commission to reject the argument 
that if a major line is absent or has indicated its nonconcurrence in a particular 
increase that the increase proceeding should falter. A ruling of that kind would give 
an individual carrier enormous power'" the Commission would be very unwise to 
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,,'Mce such power in the hands of a single carrier or carrier group. The Commission 
.hould follow the precedent that was established in Ex Parte No. 206-permit that 
luritlto become effective and if a major carrier then does not choose to exercise the 
.ulhorization in whole or in part. allow the competing carriers to cope with that 
.. "mpetitive problem as they would cope with any olher competitive problem. If any 
p,oblems occur as a result. the Commission has ample power 10 correct them. 

The increases which we authorize are permIsSive. A carrier need 
lIot apply them and often impose holddowns or flagouts on various 
~·ommodities. However, it would be preferable to encourage the 
~llrriers to file for authorization on a selective basis, as they did in 
Lx Parte No. 281. That approach may constitute more of a challenge 
to the carriers and to the Commission than the present broad brush 
approach. But I think the resulting rate structure would be superior 
In terms of both equity and economic efficiency. 

General rate increases also embody a procedural approach that 
varies from the Commission's usual way of doing busin1ss. It is 
I\xiomatic that the proponent of a rate has the burden of showing 
,hat it is just and reasonable. However, after a general rate increase 
has been approved on the basis of national aggregate statistics, the 
hurden shifts to individual protestants to demonstrate that the rate 
liS applied 'to them is unjust and unreasonable or discriminatory or 
whatever. This shifting of the burden of proof turns the rate making 
process upside down. There exist considerable variances among the 
l'Ost-to-revenue relationships of various commodities, as indicated 
hy the Commission "Burden Study," among other analyses. A 
percentage increase which may be within reason as applied to the 
whole may be extremely high as applied to specific commodities or 
particular traffic. The shipper should not have to hear the burden of 
proof in such circumstances. Rather the carrier, who is seeking the 
particular increase, should be able to justify it. 

SERVICE 

The majority report discusses the need for improved service, 
lIoting that: 

The respondents must increase their control over operating practices in order to 
lIleet the standard of adequate and efficient service required under section 15a of the 
DCI. The respondents' filing of quarterly reports shall continue to be mandatory, and 
.uch reports shall clearly disclose specific efforts to correct deficiencies. 

Such admonitions have become part of the boiler plate in reports 
lIuthorizing general increases. If the Commission is going to 
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effectively stimulate improved service, however, we must have some 
means of monitoring service improvements. The present quarterly 
reports on service which the carriers fi.le with the Commission do 
not provide a useful picture of carrier service performance. The 
reports contain statements as to service improvements made by the 
carriers, and often refer to capital improvements or maintenance 
programs. However, the Commission does not see the debit side; 
facilities and equipment also deteriorate. We cannot tell whether 
the customers of any particular carrier are experiencing a net 
improvement in service this year over last. 

We should modify our reporting requirements so that they yield 
useful information. The carriers should be required to show on-time 
performance, speed, loss and damage experience, and other specific 
performance measures. This is the "bottom line" on service which 
the Commission must have to effectively determine the level of 
service being offered. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY. whom COMMISSIONER GRESHAM joins, 
disse nting in part: 

While I am in agreement with the majority insofar as it would 
authorize respondents to increase their rates and charges by 7 
percent generally with the exception of no increases on line-haul 
rates and charges on export-import traffic, TOFC-COFC traffic, or 
on mechanical protective services, I cannot join the majority insofar 
as it would deny respondents any increase on certain specified com
modities or impose holddowns on other commodities. 

Before discussing those pertinent subjects, it would be invaluable 
to consider briefly the plight of many of the respondents during this 
downturn in the economy. Respondents initially ·proposed to 
establish the increases to be effective on January I. 1975. However, 
they were subsequently authorized to file a tariff to be effective 
February 5, 1975. In considering the protests and other pleadings 
and the testimony at the several hearings held in the interim, I was 
impressed with the dire need of many respondents for immediate 
relief to stem the serious outflow of cash. Accordingly, at that time, 
I would have granted an interim increase to partially offset 
respondents' critical cash needs. However, the proposal was 
suspended in its entirety for the statutory period. While it is to the 
credit of the Commission that it has reached a decision on the 
merits within a relatively short period of time, nevertheless, the 
Commission's action may, in many instances, be viewed as too little 
and too late. 
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Turning first to the nonapplication of the proposed increases on 
specified commodities, motor vehicles and related commodities, 
and lumber and building materials, it is apparent that the basis for 
the decision largely reflects the temporary difficulties being 
experienced by those industries. Nevertheless, that approach fails to 
consider the serious and continuing plight of the railroad industry. 
Respondents should not be saddled with the burdens of other 
industries which are generally in a better position to absorb a short 
disruption in production. For example, for the calendar year 1973, 
the class I railroads were 69th in a list of 70 industrial groups, with a 
rate of return of 3.5 percent on net worth. This compares with 
lumber and wood products, No.3, with a rate of return of 20.6 
percent, autos and trucks, No.6, with a rate of return of 17.7 
percent, and construction, No. 49, with a rate of return of 11.3 
percent. It would indeed be unfortunate if respondents are made the 
scapegoats at the expense of other industries and to the detriment 
of the public interest which depends upon the railroads to keep the 
economy of this Nation functioning. 

Turning next to the imposition of holddowns on specified com
modities, it must be recognized that the rate structure is basically 
designed to reflect the competitive conditions experienced by long
haul shippers as compared to the movement of short-haul traffic. In 
effect, there is a tapering of the rate scale to reflect the longer 
hauls, for example, between the west coast and the East. Imposing 
holddowns, in cents per 100 pounds or other unit of measurement in 
these circumstances, thus unfairly discriminates against shippers 
from other areas of the country, especially on shorter movements. 

Turning finally to the decision to deny any increase on recyclable 
materials, except scrap iron, I am seriously concerned with the 
failure to authorize any increase on these commodities despite 
respondents' need for additional revenues. This is a general revenue 
proceeding in which all commodities are expected to contribute 
their fair share towards a resolution of respondents' financial needs. 
The majority in its decision strongly relies upon the decline in the 
prices of certain scrap materials as a basis for' a denial of any 
increase thereon. But a decline in the prices of the waste materials 
or other commodities provides no rational basis for improsing an 
additional burden on respondents. Again, the majority seemingly 
ignores the desperate plight of the railroads in refusing a modicum 
of relief on the transportation of waste products. 

As a further basis for its decision with regard to recyclable 
materials, the majority relies upon a conclusion, unsupported by the 
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record (presumably equivalent to an axiom), that a denial 'of any 
increase on waste products will generate a degree of positive 
environmental benefit. I am in wholehearted agreement with the 
need to improve the Nation's environment. But as one travels the 
highways or walks the streets of this Nation, it becomes increasingly 
clear that a resolution of the litter problem, among other problems 
relating to the recycling and disposal of waste materials, is nowhere 
in sight. Protestants in urging a denial of any increase or requesting 
a holddown fail to adequately show by specific examples in what 
manner they are contributing to an improvemeI1t of the environ
ment or their programs towards that goal. In contrast, respondents 
have submitted detailed evidence showing thei"r individual or joint 
contributions toward improving the environment in their day-to-day 
operations either on their own initiative or in conformity with 
Federal or State statutes. They are now being asked to make further 
contributions by exempting waste products from any authorized 
increases. The burden thus sought to be imposed on respondents in 
these circumstances can hardly be described as fair treatment. 

Finally, in connection with recyclable materials, it appears that 
the conclusion of the majority to deny any increase thereon fails to 
adequately articulate the basis for that decision. In reviewing the 
decisions of administrative agencies, the courts have frequently 
criticized those agencies for a failure to adequately state the 
rationale for the decision. See, f.or example, the Administrative 
Procedure Act, 5 U.S.c. 706. 

In conclusion, I am unable in good conscience to join the 
majority to the extent that it would deny respondents any increases 
on specified commodities or would impose holddowns, with the 
exceptions noted above. 

COMMISSIONER MACFARLAND. dissenting in part: 
I would approve a 5-percent increase in this proceeding. With 

proper curtailment of holddowns and flagouts, this lesser increase 
would yield about as much undiluted revenue as is now anticipated 
from the 7-percent increase. 
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APPENDIX A 

Gene,al exceptions f,om inc,ease' 

The increases in rates and charges provided in this tariff will NOT apply to: 

(a) Charges for demurrage or detention on freight cars and detention charges on 
mechanically operated refrigerator cars as published in Rules 725 and 726, NPFC 
Tariff 18, ICC 37, ellcept detention charges on heavy duty natcars; 

(b) A mounts paid or allowances made by carriers for drayage or other services 
performed by shippers or receivers of freight; 

(c) Rates and charges at or between points in Canada on Canadian domestic traffic, 
or in Mexico; 

(d) Charges for wharfage or handling at porlS in Virginia; South A tlantic ports in 
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia; Florida ports; and gulf porlS in 
Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tellas; or dumping of coke at Charleston, S.c. 

(e) Charges for loading or unloading of livestock; 
(0 Charges for dumping. leveling. tippling. transferring, or trimming coal and coke 

OIl gulf ports; 
(g) Charges absorbed, in whole or in part, by carriers, ellcept as provided in item 

J 25; 
(h) Switching rates and charges absorbed, in whole or in part, by carriers, except as 

provided in Hem 125; 
(I) Charges for storage of grain in cars at South Atlantic, gulf and Florida ports; 
(j) Rates applicable from, to, or via points on the Long Island Rail Road and also 

charges applying at points on the Long Island Rail Road; 
(k) Rates and charges applicable from, to, via, or at points on the: 

Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company.
 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company.
 
Curtis Bay Railroad Company,
 
Slaten Island Railroad Corporal ion, or
 
Western Maryland Railway Company;
 .. 

.-. 
(I) Charges for protective service againsl heat or cold, other than charges for 

mechanical protective service; 
(m) Rales and charges applicable from, to, via, or al points on the Florida East 

CoaSl Railway Company; 
(n) Rales and charges applicable from, 10, or at Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 

Company stations Riviera Beach, Fla. (Station No. 8320) 10 and including Homestead, 
Fla. (5talion No. 8485). 

'Source: Palle 2 of supplement I to master tariff X-310, TEA·ER I.C.C. C·I047.
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APPENDIX B' 

Special exceptions from increau 

NONAPPlICATION OF INCREASES IN RATES AND CHARGES 

Item 50' 

Line-haul rales (or charges for other services specified below). except as noted. 
published in tariffs indicated. are NOT subject to increases in Ex Parte No. 310: 

(I) ATSF Tariff 1564I-E, ICC I5158-unit-train rates and provisions on 'Bituminous 
COAL suitable only for metallurgical or cooking purposes from York Canyon. N. 
Mex. to Kaiser. Calif. 

(2) BN Tariff 5-A. ICC 40-annual volume or unit-train rates on COAL. 
(3) BN Tariff 7, ICC 5-annual volume or unit-train rates on COAL. 
(4) BN Tariff 37. ICC 36-annual volume or unit-train rates on COAL. 
(5) BN Tariff 38. ICC 37-annual volume or unit-train rates on COAL. 
(6) BN Tariff 54. ICC 58-annual volume or unit-train rates on COAL. 
(7) BN Tariff 57. ICC 64-annual volume or unit-train rates on COAL. 

(8) BN Tariff 119. ICC 121-annual volume or unit-train rales on COAL. 
(9) BN Tariff 152-A. ICC 162-volume rates on COAL. 

(10) BN Tariff 164. ICC 176-annual volume rates on COAL from Belle Ayr. Wyo. 
10 East S~ Louis. Ill. 

(II) BN Tariff 165. ICC 178-unit-train rates on COAL from Belle Ayr, Wyo. to 
Pueblo. Colo. 

(12) BN Tariff 199. ICC 226~OAL from Decker. Mon~ to Plaines. I II. 
(13) BN Tariff 201. ICC 231~OAL from Decker. Mont. to Allouez, Wis. 
(14) BN Tariff 209. ICC 248~OAL from Decker. Mont. to Waukegan. 111. and 

Hammond, Ind. 

Item 51 

Line·haul rates (or charges for other services specified below). except as noted, 
published in tariffs indicated, are NOT subject to increases provided in this tariff: 

(I) CNW Tariff 17160·L, Ill. CC 27-volume rates on COAL from Elm. 111. to 
Waukegan. 111. 

(2) CNW Tariff 17172·C. ICC 63-volume rate on COAL from Elm, I II. to 
Sheboygan. Wis. 

(3) CNW Tariff 17188-C. 111 CC 16-volume rates on COAL from Monterey Mine. 
Ill. to Havana and Powerton, I II. 

(4) DRGW Tariff 7449-0. ICC 1217-transit charges on COAL at Wash. Utah. 
(5) DRGW Tariff 7509-B, ICC 1162-unit-train or trainload rates onCOAL from 

Carbondale. Colo. and Sunnyside, Utah to Kaiser. Calif. 
(6) DRGW Tariff 751Q-A. ICC 1154-unit-train or trainload rates on COAL from 

Somerset, Colo. Columbia and Sunnyside. Utah to Geneva, Utah. 
(7) DRGW Tariff 751 I -D. ICC 1205-unit-train or trainload rates on C{)AL from 

Carbondale. Colo. to Geneva, Utah. 
(8) ICG Tariff I-G. (J) III CC A-1956-in item 220-series, per car charges on RAW 

'Several exceptions are complex and are summarized. For complete details. reference must be 
made to the master tariff itself. 

'This and all subsequent items as amended are as provided in master tariff X-310. TEA-ER 
/.C.c. C-I047. jointly with other agents. 
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COAL from Lementon. Lenzburg, Marissa'and New Athens. III. to River King Mine. 
III. 

(9) ICG Tariff 6-A. III CC-7~OAL. from Percy. 111. to Plaines. Ill. 
(10) ICG Tariff 3351-C. (I)' ICC E-1925-in item 200-series. trainload annual 

volume COAL rates from Inland Mine. Orient Mine No.3. Orient Mine No.6 and 
Sesser. Ill. to Indiana Harbor. Ind. 

(II) teG Tariff 3353-8 (not filed with ICC~-annual volume rates on COAL from 
ICG 'Western Kentucky mines to Louisville and/or Kosmosdale. Ky. 

(\2) ICG Tariff 3896-F, Ill. CC-131-COAL. from Percey. Ill. to Federal Ill. 
(\ 3) ICG Tariff 3897~. ICC 366~OAL. from Percey. Ill. to E:JE destinations in 

Ill. (Waukegan) and Ind. (Hammond). 
(14) MILW 18592-W. IRC 344~OAL. from Latta, Ind. to Fayette. Ind. 
(15) MILW Tariff 1872I-A. IN RC 348~01umn A rates on COAL from Latta and 

Sycamore, Ind. to Indianapolis. Ind. 
(16) MP Tariff 158-A. ICC 394: 

(a) In item 33-series. charges for moving empty cars under loading spout for 
loading trainload shipments of COAL at mines in Illinois. 
(b) I n item 34-series. charges for moving loaded cars over unloading facility and 
unloading trainload shipments of COAL at West Labadie. Mo. 

(17) MP-MI Tariff 177·E. ICC 520-unit-train rates on Bituminous COAL in 
shipper owned cars from mines in l1Iinois to Kellog, 111. 

(18) MP Tariff 183-B. ICC 470-unit-train rates on Bituminous COAL in shipper 
owned cars from mines in Illinois to West Labadie. Mo. 

Item 52 
Line-haul rates (or charges for other services specified below), except as noted. 

published in tariffs indicated. are NOT subject to increases provided in this tariff: 

(I) RI Tariff 36775-0. ICC C-13828-annual volume rates on COAL from 
LaFayette, 111. to lowana. Ill. 

(2) SFTB Tariff I 104-A, ICC S-1076-trainload rates on COAL from stations on 
CCO to Terrell. N.C., Riverbend. N.C. and Pelzer,S.c. 

(3) SFTB Triff 1123-B. ICC S-1050-trainload rates on COAL from stations on 
CCO to Augusta, Ga, Canadys. Irmo and North Wateree. S.c. 

(4) SOU Tariff 220-A, ICC A-I I679-unit-train rates on COAL from Arco. Tenn. 
to Harllee, Ga. 

(5) SOU Tariff 231-C, ICC A-I 1726-unit-train rates on COAL from Appalachia, 
Va to Belmont, N.C. 

(6) SOU Tariff 232-A. ICC A-11683-unit-train rates on COAL from Appalachia, 
Va. to Calawba, N.C. 

(7) SOU Tariff 265-A. ICC A·11727-Unit-train rates on COAL from Oakman. Ala. 
to Harllee, Ga. 

(8) SOU Tariff 278·A, ICC A-I I728-unit-train rates on COAL from Enosville. 
Ind., to Krannert. Ga. 

(9) SOU Tariff 295. ICC A-11718-unit·train rates on COAL from Percy. 111. to 
Wansley. Ga. 

(10) SOU Tariff 296. ICC A- I 1721--Unit-train rates on COAL. from Enosvil1e. 
Ind. to Wansley and Yates. Ga. 

; 'Illinois Central Railroad Company Series. 
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(II) SOU Tariff 297. ICC A-II722-unit-train rates on COAL, from Oakman. Ala. 
to Yates. Ga. 

(12) UP Tariff 6023-A. ICC 5706-unit·train races and charges on COAL from 
points in Wyoming to Sergeant Bluff. Iowa, EXCEPT rates in paragraph 3(B) of item 
)80·series. 

(13) UP Tariff 6025-B. ICC 5753-unit-train rates and accessorial charges on 
COAL from Dana and Hanna, Wyo. to Waukegan, III. and Hammond. Ind. 

(14) UP Tariff 6026. ICC 5711-time volume rates and charges on COAL from 
points in Wyoming to Kansas City. Mo-Kans. EXCEPT volume D basis in item 400
series. 

(15) UP Tariff 6028. ICC 5741-unit-lrain rates on COAL from points in Wyoming 
to Oak Creek Power Plant, Wis. 

ITEM 60 
Line·haul rates published in tariffs indicated, are NOT subject to increases provided 

in this tariff: 

(I) SFTB Tariff216-J, ICC S·1118-rates on COllon subject to description•.item 597 
series. 

(2) SFTB Tariff 750-F. ICC S-951-Nontransit rates on COllon within SFA territory 
published in item 9700 series. 

(3) SFTB Tariff 819-F. ICC S-804-rates on sodium silico aluminate (STCC 28 199 
93) from Chickasaw. Ala. to Paulsboro. N.J. published in item 16300 series. 

(4) SFTB Tariff 951-B. ICC S-I 038-rates on peanucs from SFA origins as published 
in the following items: 

To Items 

Champaign, III·..···· .. ···· ······· J 552. 155.;. 155-1
 
Chic••Oo 111 _ - · 1575. 1600, 11>25. 1650.
 

11>75. 1700
 
Hcnhcy. P • 1737~. 17350. 17375. 17401>.
 

17425. 17450
 
5 "ulor. 111 ·- · 1721. 1722. 1723
 

ITEM 61-A CANCELS ITEM 61 (Tariff) 
Line-haul rates (or charges for other services specified below), except as noted, 

published in tariffs indicated. are NOT subject to increases provided in chis cariff (or 
are subjecc to maximum increase in connection cherwith): 

(I) SOO LINE Tariff 526-J. ICC 7871-unit·train rates on BARLEY. OATS, RYE 
AND/OR WHEA T from Duluth, Minneapolis. Minnesota Transfer. St. Paul. Minn. and 
Superior. Wis. to Buffalo, N.Y. and Cleveland, Ohio. 

(2) BN Tariff 43·B, ICC 181-items 142 and 143-series-unic·train rates on 
BARLEY, OATS. RYE AND WHEAT from Minneapolis, Minnesota Transfer and St. 
Paul, Minn. co Buffalo, N.Y. 

(3) CNW Tariff 17167-C. ICC 115-ilem 300·series·unit·train races on BARLEY, 
OATS. RYE and WHEAT, from Duluth. Minn. Itasca, Wis. Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Transfer. SL Paul, Minn, Superior and Superior East End, Wis. to Buffalo, N.Y. and 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

349 I.e.e. 
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(4) SOO LINE Tariff 543-C, ICC 7872-unit·train rates on WHEAT from Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota Transfer, SL Paul. Minn. and Superior Wis. to Martins Creak, 
Pa. are subject to a maximum increase of 3.5 cencs per 100 pounds. 

(5) (a) SOO LINE Tariff 547·A, ICC 7873-mulliple cars of WHEAT from Duluch, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota Transfer, SL Paul, Minn. and Su~rior, Wis. to Clifton, N.J. 
are subject to a maximum increase of 3.5 cents per 100 pounds. 

(b) WTL Tariff 485, ICC A-4786-in item 1005-series. mUlliple cars of WHEAT 
from Minneapolis. M innesola Transfer. St. Paul and Winona, Minn. to Clifton, N.J., are 
subject to a maximum increase of 3.5 cents per 100 pounds. 

(6) SWL Tariff 325·B, ICC 5156-icem I625-series annual volume races on 
CEMENT from Portland, Colo to Lake Charles, La. 
(7) RI Tariff 37078-A, ICC C-13906-trainload rates on BAUXITE ORE from LillIe 
Rock, Ark. to Bauxite, Ark. 

(8) SP Tariff 1527·A, ICC 30-unit-train rates on COLD REDUCTION BREAK 
DOWNS from Kaiser. Calif.. co Hennepin, III. . 

(9) SWL Tariff 182-J, ICC 4967-in items 40038 and 4oo39-series, volume rates on 
CORN (NOT POP CORN), shelled. dried, in bulk. 

(10) ACY Tariff 95-B, ICC 477-rates on CRUSHED STONE, et cecera published 
under column B. section I, from Carey, Ohio to Akron, Bakers, Barberton, Boneta, 
Brillain, Copley, East Akron, Fairlawn, Forest Hill, Huntington, Litchfield, Medina, 
Mogadore, New London, Sharon Center, Spencer and Thompson, Ohio. 

(II) EJE Tariff 40·P, ICC 2411. IL CC 767-in item 425-series, volume rates on 
CRUSHED STONE from Joliet, Ill. co Roundoul, III. 

(12) ATSF Tariff 15645-B, ICC I5289-unit-train races and provisions on MOLTEN 
SULPHUR in tank cars from Ruscler Springs, Tex. to Galveston, Tex. 

(13) BN Tariff 56. ICC 60-annual volume rates on PETROLEUM COKE. 
(14) MILW Tariff 18737-A, ICC B-8356-annual volume rates on PULPWOOD 

CHIPS. 
(15) CNW Tariff 17208. IL CC 36~ommoditrain rates on SAND and GRAVEL 

from South Beloil, Ill. co Cragin, Des Plaines and Elmhursl, III. 
(16) MILW Tariff 18018·H. ICC B·8302-in item I260·series: 

(a) Annual volume rate on SAND or GRAVEL from Hawarden, Iowa to Sioux 
City, Iowa. 
(b) Annual volume rate on STONE, crushed, from Dell Rapids, S. Dak. to Sioux 
City, Iowa, applicable only in shipper owned or leased open top equipmenL 

(17 MILW Tariff 187ool-B, ICC B·8344-annual volume races on SCRAP TIN 
PLATE, ETe., from Chicago. III, Beloit and Milwaukee, Wis. to BUlle, Mont. 

(18) EJE Tariff 20·N. ICC 2416-in item I 590-series. the 346 cent rate per 2.000 
pounds on SHEET, IRON or STEEL. in coils, in closed cars, from East Chicago, Gary 
or Indiana Harbor. Ind. to Chicago Heights, III. 

(19) MILW Tariff 2323-T, ICC B·8288-in items 440 and 1180'series, annual 
volume rates on STEEL SHEET from Chicago, III. to Milwaukee, Wis. in shipper 
owned or leased cars. 

(20) SLSF Tariff 162-U. ICC A-1517, item 178 (series)-annual volume rates on 
SILICA (White Sand). 

(21) SWL Tariff 301-F. ICC 5098, item 7516 (series), the 24 cent rate per 100 
pounds on TIN PLATE from Fort Smith, Ark. to Springdale, Ark. via SLSF direct. 

(22) SWL Tariff 325-B, I.e.e. 5 J56, item 1622 (series)-annual volume rates on 
CEMENT from Portland, Colo. to Baton Rouge and New Orleans, La., via DRGW, 
Pueblo, Colo. MP. 
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ITEM 62 

Line-haul rates on Limestone published in lariffs indicaled are NOT subject to 
increases provided in this tariff on traffic moving from. to or via slalions on: 

(a) The Clarendon and Pitlsford Railroad Company 
(b) Vermont Railway. Inc. 

Tariff I.e.e. Ilems 

TL-CTR E- 2009-1------------·--·------- C·IOO8 47676 (Series) 
TL-CTR 2017 -----.---.---.------..------ C-920 1006 (Se ries) 
VTR 11-----·-------··-----··-------·------ 33 724: 725. 730. 804. 

805 and 815 (Series) 

Item 65 

Line-haul rates (or charges for olher services specified below). excepl as noted, 
published in lariffs indicaled, are NOT subjecl 10 increases provided in lhis tariff: 

(1) BN Tariff 31-A, ICC 136: 

(a) In ilem IIO-series. monthly slOrage rates on PELLETIZED IRON ORE. 
(b) In ilem I 50-series, under Column B. unil-lrain rales on PELLETIZED IRON 
ORE. 

(2) BN Tariff III-A. ICC 187-volume rates on IRON ORE. 
(3) CNW Tariff 5175-C, ICC 11663, Mich_ PSC 1004: 

(al In item 325-series. monthly storage charges applicable on IRON ORE slored 
at Escanaba. Mich. Only the charge shown under generic heading "GROUND 
STORAGE CHARGES" to be exempt. 
(bl In item 330-series. monthly ground slorage charge applicable on IRON ORE 
slored al Escanaba. Mich. 
(c) In ilem 335-series. handling charge on IRON ORE at Escanaba. Mich. 
(dl In ilem 345-series. slOrage charge on IRON ORE at Escanaba. Mich. 
(c) /n ilem t>55-series. rate on IRON ORE DUST from Escanaba. Mich.. 10 
Humboldl Mine. Mich. 
(I) In item 660-series. annual volume rale on IRON ORE from Empire Mine. 
Mich.. to Escanaba. Mich.. published under Column B. 
(g) In ilem 670-series. annual volume rates on IRON ORE from Eagle Mills, 
Humboldt Mme and Republic Mine, Mich., to Escanaba. Mich., published under 
Column B. 

(4) DMIR Tariff 2733-E. ICC A-304-in items 10 and 220-series, annual volume 
ra!es and storage charges on TACONfTE from the Mesabi Range to Ports of Duluth. 
Minn.• and Superior. Wis.. when to points beyond via lake. 

(5) DMIR Tariff 27 57-B, ICC A-326-items 50 and 220-series. annual volume rates 
and slorage charges on PELLETIZED IRON ORE from the Mesabi Range 10 Ports of 
Dululh and Two Harbors. Minn., when 10 points beyond via lake. 

(6) MILW Tariff 15353-L, Ic:C B-8369: 

INCRE".itD FREIGHT RATES AND CHARGES. 1975 

(a) In ilem 190-series. monthly slOrage charge applicable on IRON ORE S10red at 
Escanaba. Mich. Only the charge shown under generic heading "GROUND 
STORED CHARGES" to be exempt. 
(b) In item 200-series. monthly ground storage charges applicable on IRON ORE 
slored at Escanaba. Mich. 
(c) In item 210-series. handling charge on IRON ORE at Escanaba. Mich. 
(d) In ilem 230-series. storage charge on IRON ORE at Escanaba. Mich. 
(e) In ilem 350-series. annual volume rate on IRON ORE from Randville. Mich.• 
to Escanaba. Mich., published in Column B. 

(7) UP Tariff 320-A. ICC 5758-time volume rates on IRON ORE from poinls in 
Utah and Wyoming to Geneva. Utah. 

(8) UP Tarirr 321. ICC 5682-unit-train rales on IRON ORE from Cima. Calif., to 
I.ong Beach and Los Angeles Harbor. Calif. 

ITEM 70 
Line-haul rates and charges on the following are NOT subject to increases provided 

10 Ihis tariff: 

TOFC rates in 104 items of PSFB Tariff 295-L. ICC ,1919 which in the inleresl of 
brevity are omitted here: 

(I) In connection with rales or charges belween stalions on NWP, PSR, SDAE, SP, 
VE or UP in A rizona. California. Nevada, New Mexico. or Texas and stations on BN, 
MILW. SP. UP. or WTCO in Idaho. Oregon. or Washington. 

(2) I n connection with rates or charges between stalions on ATSC, SN, TS or WP in 
Arizona, California. Nevada. New Mexico, or Texas and slations on BN, MILW or UP 
in Idaho. Oregon. or Washington for items 3545.3550,3610.5210,5900,5910,6/00. 
olIO. 7460-Part 1.7545.9420,9430,9820.9830,10008,10160.10170. 10290, 10295, 
10700. 10710. 10nO-Part I. 10925. 10930 and 15360. 

ITEM 80 

Line-haul carload rates published in following tariffs on acids and chemicals, in 
packages, as described in Items shown below are NOT subject to incre.ases provided in 
Ihis tariff: 

Tariff ICC Ilem 

SFTB S-20 II-N --..-----.-------.--------- SFA. Agenl S-1112 ---------.------ .. -- 2477. 26442 
TL-CTR ElX-2008-K --.------------- .. - TEA-ER, Agent C-IOIO----·-------·- 2090. 22400. 22860 
WTL I/X-2oo3-R-------·-------·--------- WTLe. Agent (')-1277 ------------.-- 3010,4270 
WTL w/S-2ool-J .------.--------.----... - WTLe. Agenl A-4727 -----.------- .. - 3710 
SWL, SW/S-2oo7·H ---.--------.------ ..- SWFB. Agent 5042--·--·----·---------- 9750 

'IFA Series. 
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'Iem Applicalion of increase in Amount of increase 
rales and charges 

115-A Cancels 115 Line-haul rales and line-haul charges on Apply table 7. except 
(Tariff). freight in Hailer bodies. nailers. semi points referred 10 in 

trailers. vehicles. or containers. also on no Ie II and between 
empty Hailer bodies. lrailers. semilrailers. points in nole 24. no 
vehicles. or comainers when moving on inc rease. 
TOFC or COFC rales. 

NOle II-Provides for the nonapplicalion between points in soulhern lerritory. on the one 
hand and poinls in easlern and western ICrritories. on the other. 

Note 24-Provides for nonapplicalion belween points in eaSlern lerritory. 

No increase is proposed on the following commodities belween points in southern 
territory. and between points in southern territory. on the one hand. and. points in 
eastern and western territories. on the other: 

Green or roasted coffee 
A nimal fibres 
Hides. pelts. or skins 
Marine animal skins. untanned 
H ides. pelts. or sk ins. callIe 
Furs. dressed or dyed 
Latex (Ijquified rubber) natural or synthetic 
Fally acids 
Confectionery or related products 
Distilled liquors (') 
Tobacco products 
Blankets 
Insullaling board 
Construction pape,,') 
Building paper or building board 
Electrode binder 
Potassium hydroxide 
Potassium carbonale (pearlash) other than crude 
Carbolic acid (phenol) 
Aniline (aminobenzene or aniline oil) (phenylamine) 
Bis phenol-a (bisphenolisopropylidene) (isopropylidenebisphenol or para. para

isopropylidene bisphe nol) 
Phthalic anhydride (acid phthalic anhydride) 
Dodecyl. pentadecyl and nidecyl benzene 
Toluene diisocynate 
Trichlorobenzene (Irichlorobenzol) 
Dye intermediates. nec 
Dimethyl lerephlhalale (DMT) 
Methanol, contaminilled, value only for refining 

(')Also no increase from or 10 stalions in named provinces in western Canada and named 
WeSlern States. 

(')Nonapplication applies only on rales subjeci 10 minimum weights of 50.000 pounds or 
grealCr. 

349 I.e.e. 
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Methyl acetraacetate 

Terephthalic acid (benzene-para-discarboxylic or para-phthalic acid or terephthalic 
anhydride) 

Gum or wood chemicals 
Insecticides 

Tree or weed killing compounds 
Chlorinated camphene 
Chemicals 

Tires or inner tubes 
Glass. sheel or plate 

G lass. laminated or safety glass 

INCREASES ON COMMODITIES SUUJECT TO HOLDDOWNS 

Ilcm 120-Line-halil rates and line-haul charges on export and import traffic. 

Subjeci to the same increases (inc luding holddowns) in the master lariff as amended. 
,·.fc·/·pt. as follows: 

Rales and charges published in named tariffs of Southern PortS Foreign Freight 
'''mmiltee and Trunk Line~entral Territory Railroad Tariff Bureau are subject 10 

Ihc same increase: 

Export-Apply same increases applicable 10 the port of Ballimore. Md. 
I mporl-A pply same increases applicable III Ihe port of Baltimore. Md. 

Since the Chessie System elected not 10 participate in the X-310 increases to the 
,'Xlent lhal they would not apply Ihe increases from or 10. as lhe case may be. 
Ilallimore. Md.. then increases could not be applied 10 rates and charges on 
Import/export Iraffic in the named lariffs of SPFFC and TO-CTR. To Ihis extent lhe 
financial impacl of the Chessie System f1agout insofar as it would effeci other carriers' 
revenues cannot be determined. 

OTIIER MISCELLANEOUS HOLDDOWNS OR FLAGOUTS 

C(}mmod;,;f'.~ und I"rrilory Holddo'l4'" or flallOlIl 

Zinc concentrates-item SIS-A: 

(a) Between points in southern terrilory. No increase on rates subject 
(b) from Copperhill. Hodges Jefferson City. Mas to minimum weights of 
cot. M orrislOwn. New Markel and NOrlh Friend. 190.000 or grealer.
 
Tenn., and Edwards and Emeryville. N. Y.. 10
 

Josephtown. Pa. 
FoodslUffs-item 518: 

Between stations in western territory: be Maximum 8 cents per 100 
tween stalions in southern territory. on pounds.
 
Ihe one hand. and stations in western and
 
Illinois Rale Commitlee terrilories. on the
 
other: and between eastern territory. (o/t
 
IRC) on the one hand. and stations in weSlern
 
lerritory. on the other.
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Raw cane sugar-item 535: 
(a) From Florida points to Port Wentworth 
and Savannah. Ga. 
(b) From Florida points (other than Seaboard 
Coast Line stations) '" Louisiana desJinations. 

Blackstrap molasses-item 540: 
Annual volume rates from points in Florida 
(other than SCL points) to Jacksonville. Fla.. 

Port Wentworth and Savannah. Ga. 
Wine. brandy. or brandy spirits-item 550: 

Excepi between sial ions in eaSlern lerrilory -----. 

Textiles-item 560: 
From stalions in southern territory to named 
Weslern Stales and provinces in weslern Canada. 

Lumber and relaled products-item 568: 
Mountain Pacific territory-··········-----------------··-

Woodpulp and woodpulp screenings-item 570: 
(a) Belween points in eastern territory. and 
hetween easlern lerritory. on the one hand. and 
southern and weSlern lerritories. on Ihe other. 
(bl Between points in southern territory .. ---------

Fabricaled metal products-item 055: 
(a) Belween points in southern lerritory. 
(bl From easlern and western territories. 10 

southern lerritory. 
Gypsum	 wallhoard-item 000: 

Belween poinls in soulhern territory -.. ------------

Primary melal products-item 005 & 070: 
(a) Between poinls in southern Icrrilory.
 
(bl Frllm points in eaStern and weslern lerri

lories 10 southern lerrilory.
 
lcl BClween poinls in southern lerrilllry.
 
(d) Frllm points in sllulhern terrill'ry 10 poinls
 
in castern and weSlcrn I,VI MPTI.
 

leI From Warrick. Ind.. til all destinations. 
Molor vehicles-ilem 075: 

Belween poinls in soulhcrn lerritory and be
tween poinls in soulhcrn lerritory. on the "ne 
hand. and poinls in eastern and weslern lerrill>
ries. on the other. 

NIl increase. 

No increase. 

Maximum 8 cents per 100 
pou nds. 

No increase. 

Maximum 8 cenls per 100 
pounds. depending on the 
length of car and minimum 
weights. 

No increase. 

NIl increase when freight 
charges are assessed on 
basis of 150.000 pounds or 
more. 

No increase on rales subjeci 
to minimum weights of 100.· 
000 pou nds or grealer. 

No increase on rales sub· 
jeci 10 minimum weights of 
50.000 pllunds or grealer. 

N" increase I,n rales sub· 
jecI III minimum weights of 
100.000 pounds or grealer. 

N"	 increase where freighl 
charges are assessed "n 
has is Ill' 100.000 pounds or 
more. 

No increase. 
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APPENDIX C 

Commodity reports 

Pal~ 

I.	 Asphalt building and roofing malerials. fiberglass insulating materials. 
asbeslos cemenL and plaslic pipe -••-.-----••••-- ----..--•••••- 602 

2. Coal. coke. and iron ore -- ----------••.--- --------•••-- 603 
3.	 Ferlilizer ••. -- ••----••••••••---.-•••.•••••••••. --.---.-- .•----- ----- . 606 

4.	 Grain. grain products. and relaled commodities-----············----······-----· 607 
5.	 MOlor vehicles. motor vehicle equipmenL and motor vehicle parts •••--- 610 
6. Vegelable oils and relaled products·------------··---·--············..··----·-····-- 610 
7.	 Beel and cane sugar····-··-··················--------··------········· ....---••-----••..- 61 I 

8. Sugar beels·········-----·······························--··••-•••••••..••.•------••••---...- 612 

9.	 Woodpu Ip. paper, and allied products-·-·-·····--··-···············-·------··------ 613 
10. Mec han ica I prolec tive service •••••••.••---- ..••••------••••••••••••••••-••-----•••---- 616 
I I. Meal and packinghouse products••.. --.-••. -•••••----•.•••.••••••.••••••••----••• _ 616 
12. Canned and frozen foods luffs •.•••.••--.-- ••--- .••••---- ------------ 619 
13. Fresh fruits. vegetables. and nuts ..-..---------•.•----- ----•.• ---- 619 
14. Lumber and ot her fores t produc ts ..---------- .••••-.---- ----•••---- .••--- 621 
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Asphalt building and roofing materials, fiberglass insulating materials, asbestos 
cement, and plastic pipe.-The proposed increase applies to rates on roofing malerials 
with the exceplion of dry and salurated roofing fell when moving wilhin SFA lerritory 
and to and from SFA lerritory. 

The Asphah Roofing Manufacturers Association, an organizalion represenling 24 
such manufacturers, opposes lhe increase. The Association argues that it is illogical 
from a lransportation standpoint 10 differenliate between asphall shingles and roofing 
felt. BOlh are high density malerials which are not subjecl to contamination, sell at a 
very low delivered price, and are not easily damaged. Saturaled felt and shingles are 
frequently shipped togelher, particularly since the first stage in applying the shingles 
is 10 line Ihe surface with roofing felt. Also,· this protestant maintains that il is 
senseless to apply the higher rale for shingles to a shipmenl consisting principally of . 
salurated roofing felt, simply because some shingles are included in the car. 

The Associalion points OUI Ihal roofing malerials are one of the mOSl important 
commodilies used by the housing industry. The housing industry has been most hard 
hit by Ihe current economic recession. Housing slarts are at low levels and 
unemployment in building trades has reached crisis proportions. The Association 
mainlains lhal it makes no sense 10 subject commodities having such an important 
bearing upon the Nation's economy 10 full increases while al the same lime exemping 
such olher commodilies as alcohol and lobacco products. This proteslant concludes 
thaI roofing malerials have consistently contribuled more lhan lheir fair share to rail 
revenue and that any further increase would 'serve to further depress the housing 
induslry at a time when the Nation and lhe economy can ill afford it 

Certain·Teed Products Corporation, one of lhe Nation's leading manufaclurers of a 
broad range of building malerials, complains aboul lhe cumulalive effecls of recenl ex 
parte increases on asphall building and roofing materials, insulating materials, and 
asbestos cement and/or plaslic pipe. I n view of lhe plunge of housing slarts to less 
lhan one million unils for the firsl lime since 1966, this prolestant argues lhal lhe 
induslry is not capable of absorbing any further rale increases at lhis time. 

Certain·Teed Producls Corporation argues lhal insulating materials should be given 
overriding preference because proper insulalion practices could benefit Ihe Nalion 
Ihrough potential savings of two million barrels of oil equivalent per day. This 
protestanl argues thaI any energy savings will revert back to lhe railroads in the form 
of adequale fuel availability at lhe beSl possible prices as a resuh of lhe offsel in less 
residenlial and induSlrial consumplion. This prOleStant alleges that further division of 
lraffic will result if lhe increase is granled. According to Certain-Teed. in many 
instances it is already considerably less expensive to ship by Huck because of higher 
railroad labor and demurrage COSIS for loading railcars. 

In reply. respondents contend lhal there is no indication that there will be any 
significant reduclion in lhe volume o~ proleslants' rail lraffic as a resuh of this general 
increase, and in lhe evenl that Ihere are specific situations where rail movement is 
threatened. Ihe rail carriers involved will review these silUalions and take whalever 
action is deemed appropriate 10 retain or recaplure traffic. Respondents go on 10 

argue lhat compared to lhe overall economic problems in the housing induslry. lhe 
current level of rail rales, including lhe proposed increase, is relatively insignificant. 

In view of lhe eXlreme depressed condilions of lhe housing industry, we conclude 
lhat lhe following commodilies lisled in Ihe lable below should be excluded from lhe 
general increase: 
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Standard IrOItS· 

E.ldud~d co",mod;t;ts pOrlGlioft elM

si/ko/ion rod~ 

Asphall building and roofing materials: 
Roofing, composition or prepared-------·····----------·········-···..•·•••• 29 521 90 
Aspha II shingles-----------···--··-·--· .•.•••.••••.----.-------•••••....••.•-•.•••• 29 523 IS 
Aspha II sid ing -----.-------- .••-••••-••--•. -••••••-.------.---•••••.•-.-.--.--•.••• 29 523 10 
Roofing felt, salurated or unsaturated····-·-------·-······-··--·-------···· 26 612 10 

Fiberglass insulating materials: 
Building insulalion --.- ••-••------------------ .••..-••-••-•••••••------------•••.. 32 961 45 
Pipe insu lat ion---·-------·-·····--------------··········---······ •. ---. -•.•--.-•••• 32 961 20 
Insu lated air ducts, rigid ••••••-----------••••••••--.----••••••••••••••••..•.••. 32 299 IS 
I nsulaled air ducts, Oexible .----------. ---••----- . 3S 993 II 

Pipe and plaslic materials: 
Asbes lOS cement pipe - --- --.-------.- ---.-- . 32 714 80 
Plast ic pipe •••----------- --------..----••••--------- ----- . 30 712 26 

Coal, coke, and iron ore.-Opposed to the general increase on iron.pre, bituminous 
coal, and coke are the Alan Wood Steel Company, Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation, Empire-Detroit Steel Division, Detroit Steel, 
Greal Weslern Sugar Company, Arnall, Inc., and the Property Owners' Committee, a 
nonprofil assCX:iation of bituminous coal producers and coal land lessors. Verified 
SlalemenlS and protests in opposition to application of the general increase on coal 
were received from various power companies and public ulilities. In addition to 
alleging Ihat respondents' cost and revenue data fail to justify the proposed increases. it 
is argued lhal increases in the rate levels on coal are inflationary. It is also maintained 
thaI highly profitable coal lraffic should not be excessively burdened with increased 
rates 10 subsidize deficit traffic. 

Alan Wood Steel Company, a small inlegrated steel producer, opposes the increase 
being applied to coal and iron ore. Alan Wood pleads with lhe Commission not to 
overlook lhe basic inequity visited upon "profitable" traffic such as coal, coke, and 
iron ore as opposed 10 "deficit" traffics by the application of the same percentage 
increase 10 all lraffic. If granted, this general increase will increase A Ian Wood's rail 
charges on iron ore and bituminous coal by SS87,200 annually. This protestant 
mainlains Ihal any increase pertaining to traffic movements within the eastern district 
will be an exercise in futility because of the nonparticipation of the Chessie System. 

Belhlehem Sleel Corporation seeks to deny the increase 6n metallurgical coal to 30 
cenlS per IOn, or in the alternative to limit the increase on bituminous coal to 33 cents 
per ton. This protestant does not object to application of the increase on other 
commodilies. A t present, rales on bituminous coal for metallurgical use are 
significantly higher than rates on bituminous coal for steam use. Bethlehem alleges 
lhal lhere is insufficient difference in the characteristics of this coal, nor is there 
compelilive juslification to support this differential. Bethlehem states that in many 
cases, coal from the same mines can be used for both steam and metal1urgical 
purposes. Belhlehem advocates that any increase granted be made a flat increase in 
cents per lon, lhus spreading the burden of the additional revenue evenly over the 
enlire traffic and alleviating somewhat the harshness of ·the repeated application of 
uniform percenlage increases. 
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A max. 1nc.. a natural resources company engaged in the mtOlng. processing. and 
markeling of minerals and melals. contends lhat respondenls' constructed expenses 
have been overstaled and revenues underestimaled. Addilionally, this protestant 
points out lhal general rale increases have a disproprolionale effect on long-haul. 
heavy loading commodities. Using represenlalive movements. A max shows that rales 
on long-haul heavy loading commodilies have increased by greater amounts than 
COSIS. Finally, A max argues lhal nonpanicipalion by lhe Chessie Transponation 
Syslem undermines implemenlalion of any increase by lhe deslilule eastern railroads. 

Jones & Laughlin Sleel Corporalion conlends lhal a 7-percenl increase on iron ore 
traffic which is highly contribulOry is grossly discriminalory because a uniform 
percenlage increase reflects the impacl of inflalion upon lhe COSI of handling average 
traffic. Moreover, Jones & Laughlin Slates lhal a slraighl percenlage increase without 
holddowns is recognized 10 be preferenlial 10 shon- haul receivers. and lhal even if 
some increase were found 10 be warranted, Ihe increase shou Id be less for the greater 
distances lhan al lhe shoner dislances. 

The Property Owners Commillee Slales lhal coallraffic is bearing more lhan its fair 
share of the freight rale burden. This prolestant stales its members have suffered 
draslically from lhe lack of open lOp hoppers in sufficienl numbers to accommodate 
their capacily 10 produce coal, and thaI lhe single most imponant bOllleneck in 
meeting lhis country's projecled increased demands for biluminous coal is the railroad 
induslry'S lack of lranspon capacily. 

The Alabama Power Company, Georgia Power Company. Gulf Power Company. 
Mississippi Power Company, and Soulhern Eleclric Generaling Company object to 
applicalion of lhe full 7-percent increase on unil-lrain coal movements and 
biluminous coal in general. At present, these utilily companies have a considerable 
financial inveslmenl in highly economical and efficienl unil-train service. Large 
capital investments by lhe ulililies vinually eliminale from lhe railroads' COSI of unit
train service. many of the COStS which are applicable 10 a systemwide rail operation. 
These protestants argue Ihat failure to dislinguish between unit-train service and 
systemwide service in this proceeding will amount 10 a refusal by the Commission to 
recognize capital investments made by the utililies in unit-train service as a faclor in 
ralemaking. and. therefore. will conslitute an appropriation by the Commission of 
such inveslment capilal 10 railroad use. 11 is proleSlants' conlenlion that such 
appropriation is equivalenl 10 condemnalion and lhe ulilities consequently have a 
legitimale confiscalion claim for jusl compensalion. Similar argumenls are made by 
Potomac Electric Power Company. 

These protestanls join wilh lhe sleel companies and allege lhat since coal bears a 
disproponionate share of lhe rale burden under lhe present rate stiucture, the 
proposed 7'percenl across-the-board increase only increases lhe disparity between 
coal and olher commodilfes. The ulililY companies plead lhal lhe Commission not 
permil lhe profilable railroads to reap windfall profils from lhe current economic 
crisis al lhe expense of financially pressed shippers. 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation and Public Service Electric and Gas Co. 
complain abou I lhe decline in railroad service despile lhe increased rates. Both 
Niagara Mohawk and Public Service UlililY Co. are forced 10 lranspon much of their 
coal by single car movement and by truck. I ncreased freight rales have been a 
significanl faclor in prolestanls' decision 10 shift 10 other fuels which are nOl 
lransported by railroads. In add ilion, Niagara Mohawk desires 10 keep ilS electricity 
rales al levels which will relain. as well as allract, induslry 10 its service area. It is 
alleged lhat any increase will have an adverse effecl on lhis policy. These proleslants 
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slress the profitable nalure of coal traffic and objecl 10 discriminalory across-Ihe
hoard increases on such profitable movemenls. 

Consumers Power Company argues that unit-train and trainload rales on coal 
should be increased only if the costs actually associaled wilh such services have 
increased. not because average costs have increased. This protestanl maintains lhal 
since some unil-train and lrainload coal rates are modified or adjusled for preferred 
shippers and receivers based on individual contracts, it is unreasonable 10 raise the 
rates of Consumers Power Company through a general rale adjustmenl. Consumers 
Power is critical of the praclice of some carriers in the South and Wesl which exempl 
certain unit-train rates from the general increase. Consumers Power Company argues 
that il is similarly silualed as the preferred CUSlomers. Its unit-train and lrainload 
opera lions have at leasl the same economies and efficiencies of preferred CUSlomers. 
Thus, Consumers Power argues. it has a right to receive equal lrealmenl from lhe 
railroads which are in a position 10 remove discrimination, ciling in supporl Fargo 
Chamber of Commerce v. Akron. C. de Y. R. Co.. 306 I.e.e. 407. 412. 

Respondents' through leSlimony of lhe Chairman of the Easlern Railroads' Coal, 
Coke. and Iron Ore Commillee, Slress lheir need for addilional revenue. emphasizing 
lhat coal lraffic conslituled 24.3 percent of rail-originated tonnage in 1973 and 
conlributed only 9.83 percenl of gross revenues. The railroads poinl OUI that fulure 
produclion of coal will and mUSI climb by many millions of tons more lhan has ever 
been achieved in the past to meet our country's energy needs. Increased coal 
production can oniy be accomplished by capital expenditures for the opening of new 
mines. New mine openings require new lrack extensions by lhe carriers. Moreover. 
increased coal production necessilates acquisition of additional hopper car and 
locomolive capacity. Respondents contend that just as coal producers mUSl find funds 
10 meet increasing costs of operation and for expansion by increasing lhe COSI of lheir 
product, so must the railroads. 

Respondenls argue thaI Bethlehem Sleel Corp. is nOI enlilled to its requesled 
holddown because Belhlehem's silualion is nol the same as Ihal of the unit-lrain 
shipper. ciling as SUpp0rl Bituminous Coal. Within Eastern .District. 346 1.C.e. 590. 
Also. respondents Slale (hat melallurgical coal is a producl wilh chemical 
characterislics distinct from coal used for Sleam purposes. and Ihal lhe difference in 
properties results in distinct markels and a wide disparity in price. 

Respondenls discount entirely the possibility of diversion of coal 10 olher forms of 
transportation if lhe proposed increases are pUl into effect, arguing lhal il would be 
self defeating to confine rate increases to those commodities which relurn less lhan 
full costs. The respondents also state lhal rates in excess of fully allocaled COSlS are 
nOl on that account above maximum reasonable levels citing as suppon Ex Parte No. 
281, lncreased Freight Rates and Charges. /972. and National Gypsum Company v. 
United States. 353 F. Supp. 941. 

Oil and gas fuel compelition is viewed by respondent as nonexislent The currenl 
energy crisis leads to increased coal production which necessitales acquisition of 
additional hopper cars and locomotive capacity. and rail carriers will be expecled 10 

provide sufficienl equipment and service to handle increased tonnage. Therefore, lhey 
urge Ihal coal rales bear lhe proposed increase along with other lrafflc. 

Respondenls furlher main'tain that the proposed increase must be fully applied to 
iron ore 10 meet the railroads' revenue needs and assure adequate service. They refer 
to the already favorable iron ore rates. In lhe eastern district, during 1973. iron ore 
represenled 9.6 percent of IOlal lonnage yel only produced 3.44 percent of Ihe freight 
revenues. Respondenls argue that the general rate increase should apply 10 unil-lrain 
movements and those movements where the shippers furnish lheir own cars because 
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the carriers share the savings resulting from such innovative services and movements 
by publishing very low rates for these services and movements. Even where the 
shippers provide their own cars, it is often necessary for the railroads to furnish 
additional equipment at a relatively low charge. 

I n view of the respondents' demonstrated need for additional revenue. we conclude 
that coal. coke, and iron ore should not be excluded from the authorized general 
increase. 

Fertilizer.-The Fertilizer Institute, a national trade association whose members 
produce approximately 90 percent of the fertilizer in the United S tates, and the 
Canadian Fertilizer I nstitute, a nonprofit trade association representing 72 companies 
accounting for much of Canada's fertilizer production. oppose the proposal. They 
request that rates be uniform throughout all territories in order to preserve port, 
commodity, and territorial relationships. 

The Canadian Fertilizer Institute contends that the proposed general increase 
violates section 3(1) of the act. II alleges that due 10 the nonparticipation of the 
Chessie System, those fertilizer mixers not located on the Chessie SySlem, and who are 
geographically situated where present routes are not applicable to their destinations 
via the Chessie System, will become subject to the proposed general increase. Such 
mixers will have competitors located a few miles away who may be either on points 
served by the Chessie System or at a destination where present routes apply via the 
Chessie System, and thus not subject to the proposed increase. Thus, it claims that 
violations of section 3(1) will occur at destinations not located on the Chessie System, 
or at destinations where routes via the Chessie System do not apply. However. since 
this protestant's evidence fails to show that respondents are in a position 10 control 
the rates along the Chessie System's routes and destinations, a finding of undue 
preference and prejudice is unwarranted. See Fresh Meats, III., Ind., Ky., Ohio & Mo. 
ro Points in Fla., 318 Le.C 5, II. 

The Fertilizer Institute submits that the cost evidence sub milled by respond~nts 
does not justify the increase. II complains that railroad earnings are at record levels 
and almost certainly will continue to improve. The I nstitute advocates that the 
Commission depart from the traditional practice of granting across-the-board 
increases on the basis of the national average net return of all railroads. It is 
maintained that approval of such requests has not produced sufficient income to 
materially assist the financially weak carriers. but has merely produced windfall 
earnings for financially strong carriers. This protestant suggests that the Commission 
mandate a more favorable division for insolvent carriers or institute some form of 
pooling arrangement which will permit selective allocation of the general increase 
proceeds to those carriers truly in need of additional revenues. I n this regard. CF 
Industries. Inc.. an International Farmer-owned cooperative, organized for the 
manufacturing. procurement, and distribution of basic chemical fertilizer materials, 
contends that across-the-board increases do not help the bankrupt railroads. This 
protestant advocates a reevaluation of divisions between eastern. western. and 
southern railroads to help promote a more viable transportation system. 

Respondents reply Ihat the small increase in rates here sought will have only minor 
impaci in view of the fertilizer induslry's expanded profit oUllook and continued 
growlh in 1975. The respondenls state thai the heavies I movemenl of fertilizers occurs 
before the spring planting of crops. Most of the tonnage will have moved before any 
increase goes into effect: consequently. Ihe increase will produce lillie additional 
revenue for the carriers this year. 
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We conclude thai fertilizer shou Id bear its share of aUlhorized freight rale increases. 
Grain, grain producrs. and relared commodiries.-The general increase is proposed 

"n grain. grain products, and related commodities traffic. Verified SlalementS and 
proteSls in Opposilion to lhe proposed increases on grain were received from various 
Stale and local government agencies. boards of Irade. grain exchanges and shippers 
.. nd manufacturers of grain producls. These protestants complain of Ihe respondents' 
r.. ilure to juslify Ihe proposed increase. stating thaI presenl grain rates are already 
highly compensalOry. Some protestants argue that the increased volume of grain 
moving by rail provides Ihe carriers with sufficient additional revenue 10 offset any 
increased costs incurred in connection with grain movements. A number of 
protestants contend lhal the proposed increases on grain will have an inflationary 
Impact on the economy and should be denied for lhat reason alone. Several 
proleslanls complain that a rate increase will result in disruption of competitive 
market positions and port relationships because of the absence of lhe Chessie System. 
Diversion of traffic 10 less fuel efficienl motor carriers is ciled by olher prolestants as 
.. reason for denying Ihe incr~ase. 

The Producers Grain Corporation. a regional grain markeling association 
represenling western ,grain producers. takes the position that il is highly 
discriminatory for rate increases 10 be applied to grain traffic which has recently 
hrought respondents hugh increases in volume and led 10 increased railroad profits. 
The Corporation requests thaI. in the event an increase is gran led. such increase be 
subject to a 1/2 cent graduation lable on bulk grains. In reply. respondents poinl OUI 
that 1/2 cenl gradual ion lables on grain and grain products appear in lable 7-G of 
tariff X-310. The corpora Iion maintains that lhe 4-percenl refund provision is unjust 
.. nd unreasonable in view of current markel interesl rates. The Montana Department 
of Agricullure. el al. also allacks Ihe refund rule as being self-serving and untenable. 
Respondenls reply Ihat protests concerning the refund rule should be dismissed as 
oeing irrelevanl to lhe necessity for gran ling lhe rate increases requested. 

Archer Daniels Midland Company. a Denver. Colo.. based agri-business. cl)mplains 
Ihal the real purpose of lhe proposal is to increase lhe profits of the carriers and nol 
10 cover costs as alleged. This proleslant also requests that lhe Commission order an 
increase in mileage allowances and include- the proposed allowance increase in this 
invesligalion. We find that a general rale increase proceeding is not lhe proper forum 
for determinalion of Ihis issue. 

The Missouri Farmers Association. I nc .. a farmer cooperalive representing the 
inlerests of over 150.000 farmer members. takes the position Ihat the proposed 
increase is highly inflationary and unwarranted in view of record railroad earnings. 

The New England Grain and Feed Council. a regional. nonprofit. trade association 
Ill' livestock feed manufacturers and grain and ingredienl suppliers. alleges Ihal across
the-board increases. on grain rales. already 70 percent higher on a per-mile basis lhan 
C(lmparable rates in thc Soulh. are prejudicial. The Council stales Ihat competitive 
position of New England poultry and liveslOck producers will be worsened as a result 
of application of any rail increase. Respondents reply thaI the Commission disposed 
of this argument in Ex Parle No. 262. Increased Frei/lhr Rares. /9f>9. 337 Le.e. 436. 
oy failing 10 find a relationship on the rales on grain and grain producls within Ihe 
Easl. on the one hand. and. from central lerritory ((> the Soulh and wilhin the South. 
on the other hand. In Ex Parle 262. supra. at 443. the Commission nOled that rate 
StruClures wilhin lhe East are controlled by lhe easlern carriers. and rale struclures 
within the South by the soulhern carriers. 
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The Sioux Cily Grain Exchange complains of Ihe erosion of raillraffic on Ihe Sioux 
Cily markel due 10 poor rail service, lack of rail equipmenl, and increased COSIS of 
doing business wilh Ihe railroads. This proleslanl warns of further diversion of Iraffic 
if Ihe increase is approved. In reply, respondents Slale Ihal Ihe increase in fuel COSIS 
has a grealer impaci on motor carriers Ihan on the railrl'ads, and lhal any diversion of 
Iraffic 10 another mode, or cessalion of movemenl due 10 disruplion of markel 
relalionships, will be mel wilh a downward adjuslment, if the ciccumstances and 
revenues juslify Ihe reduclion. Regarding insufficiency of equipment 10 handle grain 
lonnage lendered, respondenls stale Ihal Ihis Irend will conlinue unless Ihe carriers 
arc able to generale funds to provide addilional equipment. 

The Missouri Departmenl of Agricullure complains Ihal exporl grain is already 
bearing ils share of transportatil'n COSIS and should not bear the brunt of a further rate 
increase. Domeslic grain production estimates are Ihe lowest Ihey have been in a 
decade. The Department atteslS Ihat any rate increase on grain will place a furlher 
burden on Missouri farmers. In Ihe evenl Ihat the Commission deems il advisable 10 
increase grain rates, Ihe Department requests Ihal any such increase be limiled 103 
percenl on domeslic grain and fertilizer, wilh no increase on export grain. The 
Deparlment recommends Ihat Ihe Commission apply any increase in excess of 3 
percenl to financially weak railroads. Respondenls reply Ihal limiling the proposed 
increase [() 3 percent on domestic shipmen IS would be unjust; also, Ihal Ihe carriers 
have previously juslified Ihe lemporary export grain increase awarded in Ex Parte No. 
302, and Ihal to wilhhold the proposed increase in Ihis proceeding based solely on Ihe 
lempl'rary increase granled in Ex Parte No. 302 would be unreasonable. Respondents 
fUriher mainlain Ihal U.S.D.A. official eSlimatcs of crop condilions and produclion 
confirm Ihal subSlanlial railroad movemenl will conlinue, Ihus discounling proleslants 
allegalions of traffic diversion. 

The National Association of Wheal Growers. a commodily organizalion 
representing Great Plains and Pacific Northwesl commercial wheal producers. objccls 
10 Ihe disruplion of markel and pOri relalionships thaI occurs when a general rale 
increase is put into effect. The Association claims Ihal ils mcmbers are alrcady 
contributing more than Iheir fair share 10 meeling lhe railroads' increased COSIS. The 
Associalion requesls Ihal if an increase is granted, the rates on wheat in Ihe western 
districI be made subjeci 10 a holddown. In answer 10 Ihe Associalion claims, 
respondenls maintain Ihal il has failed w describe Ihe markct and port relalionship in 
issue, or in any manner eSlablish Ihe exislence of such relationship. Morcover, 
rcspondenls say Ihal any such relalionships which do exist would not be affecled by 
Ihe proposed increases or Ihe exceplions Iherew. 

The North Dakola Slale Wheal Commission. Ihe North Dakola Public Service 
Commission, and Ihe Upper Greal Plains Transporlation I nSlilule c·omplain Ihal 
wheal already bears more Ihan ils fair share of Ihe railroad revenue burdcn. The 
Inslilule alleges Ihal Ihe addcd annuallransporwlion COSI burden of Ihc proposed ralc 
increase is eSlimaled 10 be $9.8 million. The increase for Ihe average farm in Norlh 
Dakola will be in Ihe neighborhood of $235 w $245. The Commission mainlains lhal 
all hough Ihere has been a lechnological revolulion in Ihe Iransporlalion of grain in 
recenl years. Ihe benefils have been realized by Ihe railroads exclusively. 

In reply. respondcnls stale Ihal virtually' all wheal in Ihis lerrilory moves under 
limiled service rales which were published al a 25·pcrccnl rcdUCli"n clTccliw 
December II. 1971. To itlustralc Iheir conlenlion Ihal transportation charges arc .;. , 
a major fac(or. respnnLlenls ShllW Ihe pl'rcent Increase or decrease or .he rrop~ls..·ll 
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lillI'S over rales in effect April 12, 1971. wilhin North Dakola. This dala indicales 
,hl'''- rales will have risen on avcrage less Ihan 8 percent. Sec Ihe grain rate 
• "l1Iparison below: 

North Dakola xmin rales 

(I) Wheal Percenl 
Ralcs in rales 31 increase or 

Cr"p Sialion effecl on proposed (decreasel 
fl·poning April 12. X·310 n\'er rales 
lhslril'l 1971 kvel in ("tree I 

April 12. 1971 

1c!1()() Ih... 1 IcllOO Ih.-.) PI'N°t'''' 

................ Stanley··········.....··. 70 1/2 72 2.13 

················Ruf.hy···················· 
................ Adams . 

l> I 1/2 
45 

57 
49 

12.68) 
8.89 

···············G.,lden Vallo,.········· />0 1/2 70 1/2 16.53 

··--_·-·-----···Carrinf.(oll---··-------- 46 52 13.04 

Page····················· 40 41 1/2 3.75 
M()lt---··-------------- />1 1/2 70 1/2 14.63 
F las he r······· . 57 1/2 63 10.% 

La Moure .. ------------ 40 44 1/2 11.13 

\r;lIC' -----_ .••.•• 53./> I 57.78 7.77 

1'1 E. Parre N". X·267·B Level. 

We conclude Ihal Ihe proposed increase is modesl when compared 10 prolestants' own 
pr"ducti"n Cl'SIS. and Ihal Ihe carriers serving Nonh Dakola, through Ihe publicalion 
..f limiled service rates, have contributed 10 counlering the forces of inflalion. 

The Board of Trade of Kansas CilY, Mo., Inc .. a business which provides facilities 
and services for the buying, selling, and trading of grain and grain products, alleges 
Ihal the exemptions of item 50 through 80 of the Ex Parte No. 310 lariffwhich provide 
that the proposed increase shall not apply to cenain unit·train lariffs, crainload lariffs, 
and Iraffic subject 10 an annual volume are conlrary 10 the provisions of section 3( I) 
..f Ihe aCI in thaI Ihis traffic would be preferred and Iha' such preference would 
unduly prejudice other traffic in lhal il would be unduly burdened. In view of lhis 
prolestant's failure 10 present evidence of undue preference and prejudice, we find 
Ihese contenlions 10 be wilhoul merit. 

Anheuser Busch, Inc., alleges that present rales on barley are unreasonably high 
and, Iherefore, discriminawry when compared to the level accorded olher grains. 
Respondenls reply Ihat barley is one of the grain commodilies which generally ulilize 
the full span of rail services and cile in suppon of Ihe lawfulness of such rales, Public 
Servo Comm. of N. Dak. V. Great Northern Ry. Co., 340 I.e.e. 739. 

Neither Ihe contenlions of cenain protestants Ihal the rales on their grain 
movemenlS are already compensalory, nor Ihe objeclions of olhers to cerrain aspecls 
of Ihe underlying rale scructure, justify denial of a general increase on grain and grain 
producls. We are not convinced thaI a nationwide increase will resull in significant 
diversion, and il appears that such an increase is necessary for Ihe carriers 10 meet 
rising cos IS. 
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We conclude that no good reason has been shown for exempting .grain from the 
same increase authorized on commodities generally. Respondents are to observe a 1/2 
cent progression in publishing increases on these commodities. 

Moror vehicles, motor vehicle equipment. and moror vehicle parrs.-The general 
increase is proposed on mOl or vehicles. motor vehicle equipment. and mOlOr vehicle 
parts. PrOlesls 10 the proposal were filed by the Motor Vehicle Manufaclurers 
Association of the United States. Inc., Ford Motor Company. General Mowrs 
Corporation, and Volkswagen of A merica, Inc. 

The protests are direcled to the alleged inequilies of general rale increases. the 
cumulalive effect of recenl increases. the depressed condilions facing the aUlomobile 
industry. and lhe inflationary impact of lhe rate increase on lhe automobile indus.lry. 
The proposed rales are alleged to be unjust and unreasonable in violation of section I 
of the acl. Specifically, it is contended that rales currenlly paid for rail transporlalion 
for motor vehicle parts and molor vehicles are fully compensatory. and any furl her 
increase would render them unjust and unreasonable. 

Proteslants maintain lhal diversion of traffic is likely in the event of a rate increase. 
General Motors Corporation points OUI thai automolive traffic traditionally has borne 
higher freight rales, and bears a greater burden than olher carload traffic. citing Ex 
Parte No. 281, Increased Frl'ighr RaCl's and Charges. 1972.341 te.e. 290, 349. The 
continued overburdening of profitable lraffic distorts the Nation's rail SlrUCture, and if 
continued, may lead 10 diversion of this traffic 10 olher modes of transportation. Ford 
Motor Company conlends thaI the railroads' share of the transportation market has 
been steadily declining since 1943, falling to a low of 38.6 percent in 1973. 

Protestants allege thaI Ihe rale action proposed by respondenls will increase upward 
pressure on the prices of mOlOr vehicles and automotive products. further 
contributing to the economic downturn which is being felt by the motor vehicle 
industry. in which aulO produclion is down and many thousands of auto workers are 
on indefinite layoff. In the fourth quarter of 1974. retail sales were down 29 percent 
from 1973 levels. MOlOr vehicles and allied industries account for one-sixth of the 
Nation's gross national producl. If the mOlOr veh"icle manufaclurers are forced to bear 
this significant cost increase during a period of business downturn, lhe impact would 
be a serious one. The aUlOmotive induslry can ill afford further rate increases at this 
time. 

In reply, respondents highlight the investment risk involved, and the higher 
investmenl required to lransport automobiles. During the current economic slump, 
large numbers of these sp~cialized cars are in storage. The railroads allege thaI much 
of the carrier equipment furnished for handling automotive products is designed and 
acquired for lhal specific service and cannot be used by other industries. Respondenls 
argue lhat the average rate increase per vehicle is miniscule when compared 10 lhe 
IOtal value of lhe finished automotive producl. However, based on the evidence of 
record, we conclude that any rate increase on motor vehicles, motor vehicle 
equipment, and mOlor vehicle parts would be unjust and unreasonable and ultimately 
cause diversion of this lraffic. 

Respondents have failed 10 prove the proposed increase just and reasonable. A Iso, 
considering the depressed condition of the aUlomolive industry today, we conclude 
thaI any rate increase on molor vehicles, mOlor vehicle equipmenl, and mOlor vehicle 
parts is unjustified al this time. 

Vl'gerabll' oils and rl'lared producrs.-opposing the increase on these commodilies 
are Anderson, Clayton & Co., the Institute ofShortening& Edible Oils, Inc., and Swift 
Edible Oil Company, a division of Swift & Company. Verified slatements were 
submilled by lhe I nstitule and Swifl. 
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The InSlitute. whose 15 members supply some 85 percenr of all edible fats and oils 
used in the United States. stales that its members must provide lank cars to transport 
fals and oils because the carriers have traditionally refused to do so. Its members 
supply the tank cars, and the railroads pay an allowance for use of the cars. II is 
alleged thaI the mileage allowance paid by the railroads is substantially less lhan the 
cost of either owning or renting the cars. The Inslitule claims that il is wholly unfair 
and unjusl to apply another general rate increase predicated upon increased costs 
when one of the major railroad COSfj;. the cost of cars, has not increased above a 1964 
level when moving edible fats and oils. 1 he Institute complains that allowances paid 
10 its members by Ihe railroads for use of privalely owned lank cars have not 
increased; thus it is urged lhat fats and oils bear a greatly disproportionate burden of 
the general rate increase. This protestant also suggests that use of molOr carrier 
service is increasing and will continue if the rate increase is granted. The Institute 
alleges that the earnings of the railroads are extremely high and thaI inadequate rate 
uf return is not an induslry problem. but rather is the problem of a few carriers most 
uf whom are bankrupt. The Instilute states that domestic producers of edible 
vegetable oils and animal fals are faced with competition from imported oils. 
specifically palm oil, moving into western portS and that the net effect of the proposed 
increase will be to further curtail transcontinental oil movemenrs. This protestant 
concludes that a seneral rate increase will unjustly enrich the already prosperous 
railroads without solving the numerous problems of the bankrupt carriers. 

Protestanl Swift argues: (I) that the proposed increase will further the inflationary 
spiral; (2) that the carriers should increase the compensation paid for use of privately 
uwned or leased equipment which is used to transport edible fats and oils: (3) that lhe 
increase proposed will probably not resull in any 'significant diversion of traffic 
because it has already diverted all possible tonnage to other modes; and (4) that the 
continued application of flat percentage amounts in a general increase proceeding 
adversely affects historic marketing relationships. 

In reply. respondents correctly point out that mileage allowances on privately 
uwned tank cars are not properly before the Commission in this proceeding and 
protestants' comments regarding this subject must be disregarded. Wilh respect to the 
possibility of diversion of traffic to olher modes of transportation, the railroads state 
that every effort will be made III prevent such loss of traffic. where economically 
advisable, if the alleged diversion becomes a reality. Regarding foreign palm oil 
competition, respondentS argue lhat other economic factors, such as cost of 
production. commodity pricing. and the use of the finished product have a direct 
bearing on the sale of imported versus domestic products. It is suggested that rail 
lransportation costs. though important, are not controlling as to whether an induslry 
pursues a markeling program in any given geographic localion. 

On this record. we are nOt convinced that a nationwide increase on vegelable oils 
and related products would be unlawful or cause diversion of this traffic. We conclude 
thaI these commodities can and should bear the' increases generally authorized. 

Beer and cane sugar.-The full 7-percent increase is proposed on all beel and cane 
sugar. Weslern producers and shippers of sugar. oppose any increase on the grounds 
lhal lhe sugar industry could not bear il. They also seek a holddown which will limit 
any increase on their traffic to the amount of the increase on lhe New Orleans
Chicago rale. They maintain lhat a horizontal rale increase without any such hold
down would widen the rale spread belween western and gulf sugar refineries and dis
ruPl the rail freighl rale struclure that has provided lhe basis for marketing weSlern 
sugar in the Midwest, the Nation's largest sugar markel. 
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For competitive reasons. sugar is sold at a fixed base price. plus the lowest freight 
rate from the nearest seaboard refining point. to lhe consuming market. Whatever 
difference exists between the applicable freight rate from the actual refinery and the 
rale from Ihe closest seaboard refinery must be absorbed by the shipper. Since the 
sugar markel is highly competitive. it is claimed that distant refiners will be priced out 
of the midwestern markets if their freight costs increase disproportionately. Rales 
from California have traditionally been 30 cents per hundredweight higher than the 
key rate from New Orleans-to-Chicago and the protestants oppose any rate proposal 
which would increase lhat spread. It is maintained that a 7-percent rate increase 
would widen this rate spread by an additional 3 cents per hundredweight. which in 
combination with other recent general rate increases. would result in a 40 cents per 
hundredweight spread. Maladjustments resulting from a percentage increase are 
alleged to constitute undue preference and prejudice in violalion of section 3 of the 
ac!. 

The respondents oppose any holddown on western sugar shipments. They state that 
in the past fhey have without reason surrendered revenues in order to maintain the 
lraditional relationship between western and gulf rates stated above. As a result of the 
declining valuc of lhe dollar. Slated to be 39.8 percent between 1968 and 1974. Ihe re
spondents argue thai this differential is 100 low. They further note thai at the time this 
differential was put in effect (1946). Ihe California-to-Chicago rate on packaged sugar 
was 7;-percent higher than Ihe New Orleans-to-Chicago rate; but under the proposal. 
it would be only 33-percent higher. On bulk sugar. this reduction would be from 57 
percent in 1946 10 41 percent under the proposed lariff. I n both ins lances. Ihey argue 
that the western sugar shippers would be in a better competitive position after the 7
percent increase than they were in 1946. When it is also considered that the per ton
mile earnings of the California-to-Chicago sugar traffic is about half that of the New 
Orleans-to-Chicago movements. il is contended. lhe proposed increase is not dis
criminatory. Furthermore. a proposed reduction in these rates is now being con· 
sidered by Ihc carriers. 

The respondents argue that lhe sugar industry can bear the increase since its lalesl 
rale of relUrn on net worth is 10.3 percent. compared 103.5 percent for railroads. and 
since sugar prices have recently risen by great amounlS without any reasonable ex
pectalion of declining significantly in the future. . 

We are satisfied thaI a nalionwide increase of 7 percenl may juslly and reasonably 
be applied on beet and cane sugar. II does not appear that such an increase wou Id re
sult in diversion. and we conclude lhat no holddown on shipments from the Wesl is 
juslified. 

Sugar beets.-The proposed general increase is opposed by western producers of 
sugar beets and by sugar manufaclurers ulilizing sugar beels. They contend that this 
increase is unjuslified. unreasonable. and unduly prejudicial 10 this traffic. 

The prolcstanls argue that 10 apply thc full 7-percenl increase would be excessive 
on the grounds lhat sugar beet traffic is efficient and inexpensive for the respondents. 
As favorable transportal ion characterislics. the protestants Slale Ihat sugar beels are 
of no intrinsic value (except for feeding) unlil refined. move in a heavy annual volume. 
are hcavy loading. can be handled in multiple-carlots ranging from 15 to 40 or more 
cars per shipmenls. and move in lrain service ranging from 50 to 130 cars wilh sub
slantially no inlermediate service. Olher favorable characterislics are: virtually no loss 
and damage claims. multiple-car billing. materially reduced swilching costs. and no 
special equipment or prolective servicc required. On Ihe basis of the above. it is 
argued Ihat a h,wer percentage increase or a holddown should be granted on sugar 
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heets. The protestants also cite the Commission's action in previous general increase 
proceedings as support that only a low-percentage increase. if any. can be justified on 
~ugar beets. 

The protestants contend that present sugar beet rates are compensatory. I n support. 
rhey cite a 1970-71 cost study which showed thai sugar beet traffic produced an 
average revenue-variable COSI ratio of 179 percent. Since rail rates on sugar beets have 
Increased 23 percent since 1972 while their transportal ion characteristics have re
mained favorable. the protestants argue that this figure is probably still accurale. They 
maintain that this ralio for sugar beets compares favorably with Ihe 1966 and 1969 
nationwide average ralios of 131 percent and 123 percent. respectively. on all carload 
Iraffic. indicaling that present rales on sugar beets are nOl depressed. The re
spondenls' comparison of these rates with first·class rates is said to be inapplicable 
;,nd misleading. 

The protestants further maintain that the proposed increase will result in a di
version of sugar beet Iraffic 10 motor carriage. They note conclusions reached by the 
Commission in previous proceedings that such diversion has resulted after other 
general rail rate increases. 

The proposal is unduly prejudicial to producers of sugar beets. the proteslants stale. 
~ince no increase is provided on rates for raw cane sugar from Florida shipping points 
'" certain Louisiana and Georgia destinations. thus exempting nearly all inlerstate 
movemenlS of raw cane sugar. When il is harvesled. sugar cane is transported to 
f;,cilities in Florida where il is processed into raw cane sugar. Raw cane sugar is then 
senl to refineries in Louisiana or Georgia where further processing produces refined 
cane sugar. The proteslants maintain thai since sugar beels and raw cane sugar have 
~imilar transportation characleristics. and since Iheir refined products compete in the 
Chicago market. they shou Id be treated equally. and lhey urge that lhere be no in
nease on sugar beets since raw cane sugar is excepted. 

The respondents maintain that the favorable transportation characteristics of sugar 
heets have been considered in establishing their commodity rales. Under Ihe proposed 
'ariff. il is argued, these commodity rates would remain very low. amounling 10 only a 
small percenlage of firs I-class rates. Present rates are said to be noncompensatory. 

As 10 traffic diversion. the respondents note Ihat molOr carriers can provide more 
flexible. low COSI service for short-haul movements and that it is difficult for rail serv
Ice to be competitive since rail rates must be compensatory. 

The respondents deny Ihat lhe exception for shipments of raw cane sugar is unduly 
preferential and prejudicial. Sugar cane. not raw sugar. il is asserted. is fhe product 
comparable to sugar beets. The movement of raw cane sugar from Florida. they argue. 
"Ilnstitutes no more than an intermediate movemenl from one processing facilily to a 
refinery for further processing inlo refined sugar and result in extra transportation 
costs thaI beet processors do not experience. The respondenls conlend Ihat the 
exemption on lhese raw cane sugar movements is merely an allempt 10 equalize the 
Iransportation burden on cane sugar and docs not necessilate a similar exceplion on 
sugar beets. 

We are persuaded that raw cane sugar and sugar beets are competitive commodities 
and lhat they should receive equal lreatment under the proposed lariff. Accordingly. 
we conclude that Ihere should be no increase on sugar beets since raw cane sugar 
movements are excepled. 

Woodpulp. paper. and aliii'd producls.-The full increase is proposed on woodpulp. 
paper. and allied products. except thaI there would be no increase on woodpulp and 
woodpulp screenings between poinls in eastern territory. and belween eastern terri
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lOry, on·the one hand. and soulhern and weSlern territories. on the olher, and thai 
lhere would be no increase belween points in soulhern terrilory when freight charges 
are assessed on lhe basis of 150.000 pounds or more. The increase is opposed by 
several primarily western prolestants as unjuslified and burdensome on their praduc" 
and as unduly preferer.tial 10 eastern and soulhern producers and unduly prejudicial 
to other producers. 

The Wisconsin Paper and Pulp Manufaclurers Traffic Association, a nonprofit 
organizalion of II paper and pulp manufaclurers claims lhat ilem 570 of the X-310 

tariff disrupls the competilive balance in lhe lranSp0rlalion of woodpulp by exceptin~ 

from the proposed increase the freighl rales applicable within the eastern lerritory 
and lhose between the eastern lerrilOry on lhe one hand, and. the southern and 
weSlern territories on the other. This proteslant claims lhal il is essential to WiS{:onsin 
mills thaI no grealer increase be applied on woodpulp rates from producing poinls in 
southern and weSlern terrilories 10 Wisconsin than is applied on lhis Iraffic from the 
same producing areas to points in eaSlern territory. The Associalion asks lhal all ralCS 
on paper and paper producls be accorded equal trealmenl in lhis proceeding. 

The Kimberly-Clark Corporal ion complains lhat lhe railroad respondents have 
failed to cosl-justify lheir request for a rale increase on woodpulp rales of thc 
Canadian-Weslern Uniled Slales railroads where no increase is being proposed on thc 
rates of the Canadian-Easlern Uniled Stales railroads. This proleslanl goes on 10 claim 
that laking an eSlablished rale terrilory and breaking OUI a portion of it for special in
crease lrealmenl is unwarranted and discriminalory on its face. 

The Eastern-Canadian Newsprint Producers object 10 respondenls' failure to COSl' 
juslify lhe proposed increase on newsprinl, and allege thaI newsprint already con· 
Iributes more Ihan its fair share 10 carriers' revenues and that any further increase is 
unjusl and unreasonable. The producers mainlain that newsprint is a commodily 
marketed under inlense compelilion. Ir is advanced lhat Canadian newsprint direclly 
competes wilh newsprinl produced wilhin lhe United Stales. including newsprint pro· 
duced wilhin the Soulh. Thus, il is alleged that the proposed increase on newsprint is 
prejudicial 10 Canadian producers. 

The Western Paper Traffic Conference. represenling Western paper manufaclurers. 
contends thai Ihe requested increase is excessive and lhat the increase on wood pulp is 
unduly prejudicial III its members. Woodpulp is slaled III be one of the most profitable 
commodilies. They presenl the following slatistics from the Departmenl of Trans
porlation: 

Ratin rev Avg haul 
TcrrilOry var cOSts (\In (miles) 

A II CtHllllludilit"S .--.------.--- -- .•... ---... U.S. In U.S. -------------. 127.1> 417.11 
WES III sbu------------ 147.4 I. .302.11 
WES In WES ----------- 130.7 407..1 

Paper. exec pi huil.d.ing STCC 21>2 ------........ U.S. III U.S. ------------ .. 138.3 778.11 
WES 10 SOU------------· 153.1 883.2 
WES In WES ----------- 152.0 799.7 

Pulp & pulp mill prnds STCC 2111 -------..... U.S. In U.S. ------------- 150.0 90U 
WES In SOU------------ 126.8 1..920.11 
WES 10 WES -----------

.j 
144.2 870.7 

Source: An Estimation of rht' Distribution of the Rail Revenue Contribution by Commodity 
Croups and Typ(' 0/ Rail Car. 1969. 
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II" argued lhal western woodpulp producers now suffer compelilive disadvanlage 
I" IlIlIrkeling of woodpulp since Iheir Iraffic is 'long haul and that the proposed in
,,..IS.· will have its greatest impact on woodpulp shipped from and to Mountain 
....·,I'e (MTP). Southweslern (SWl. and Weslern Trunk Line (WTL) lerritories. To 
.I~n)' Ihis increas,'. il is argued. would contribute to restoring competitive relation
.1"1" allegedly recognized in Ex Parte No. 281. lncreoud Freight Rates and Charges. 
IV·~. "'pra. The prulestant fUrlher conlends that the proposed limited soulhern ex

'~I'''''" would also tend It) disrupl these compelitive relationships, 
I he respondenls mainlain lhal lhe proposed increase will nol have a significant 

"/11'''1 on woodpulp. A Imosl 90 percent of all woodpulp consumed in 1968 and 1973. 

I' " shown. was either consumed al Ihe millsiles or moved between inlegraled or 
onll,aled companies of the same company, The respondents argue thaI in the former 
,."'. Ihere would bc no effecl from lhe changed rates and in the laller case any in
,,,',,,ed rale becomes an operating COSI of producing and obtaining Ihe woodpulp, As 
I", Ill\' remaining 10 percenl of woodpulp. called market woodpuJp. Ihe respondenls 
.,,"Il'l1d Ihat Ihe w,,,,dpulp prices have risen so drastically (27.7 percenl in lhe last 
h.I' ,,1'1974) Ihal Ihe increased freight rate would be insignificanl. The respondenls 
""," thai lhe proposed tariff would increase lhe percenl average freighl revenue per 
,,," .,1' selling price by only 0.52 percenl. 

I hl' respondcnts cOnlend lhal the proteslanls have not shown any significant impact 
..I rhe ,nbound woodpulp raw malerial increase on the marketing of lhe outbound 
'",,,hed produel papers in lhe Easl or any other area. It is shown. in fact. that the pri
"'''' .. markel for SWL and WTL paper producers is within 'lhe weSl. nOI in official Of 
" i\ tcrritories. Morcovcr, several of the prOiestanls have planls in eastern and SFA 
"'IIHories and could nOI possibly suffer any compelitive disadvanlage. 

rhc respondenls dispute the conlention that present rale levels on woodpulp are 
or" profitable. indicating lhat the study used by proleslant Western Paper Traffic 
I ,,"l.crence may not have an accurate data base and Ihat woodpulp is shown 10 exceed 
1III.I.y allocalcd cost by a Jesser amounl lhat proleslanl alleged. viz: 

PilIp and Plllpmill products STCC 261 

Ratiu revenue Avg. haul 
Tcrrlll1f) 10 rul.ly al.l.ocaled per Ion 

(uSIS miles 

I " itl u.s.·---···-----················--···----·--------------.- .. -- .. 114.9 877 
\\ \ r 1<1 SOU .------------- .......... --------------------------------------- .. 98.0 1.,902 
\\'~T In 108.7 81>7 
"IT 10 SOU ---------------- ... ----- .. ------------------------------------- 1'12.3 872 

S"urce: Ex Pane No. 270. 345 I.ee I, 41. 

rhc respondents emphasize that these are 1969 figures which do not reflect 5 years of 
onflalion. Furthermore. the respondents state lhat on a mileage basis, this protestant's 
Ileighl COSIS are lower than those for shippers in other lerritories. 

The respondenls contend thai west<:rn producers will not be discriminated against 
.once praclically no woodpulp moves from official terrilOry 10 any other territory. In 

,upport, they present Ihe following: 
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Woodpulp STCC No. 26 11/ 

NUMBER OF CARS IN HUNDREDS 

T" 

From OFF SOU WTL SW MTI' 

OFF------------··-··------------··--------------.- 169 --.--------
SOU··----------·····-----------····------------.. - 159 166 17 ., 
WTL·----------·-····------·----···---·------······ R ------------. 46 III 

SW···------------·--•. --------- .....----------.- .. - 40 ------------ 14 25 
MTP····--------······---------··-·------------·-·- 54 6 30 4 111 

Snuree: I.e.e. S,.,ement TD-I. Year 1972. 

As to Ihe holddown on Southern shipments, the proteslanl'S evidence shows Ih,. 
average weight of a shipmen I In be only 118,000 pounds per car. Furthermore, il i, 
nOled thai only 4.5 percenl of MTP woodpulp shipments moved to SFA deslinatinn' 
in 1972, wilh no such movements from Ihe soulhwesl 10 soulhern terrilOry in 'h;1I 
year. 

We conclude thai lhe application of the full general rale increase on woodpulp. 
paper, and allied producls, as proposed by Ihe respondents. is just. reasonable. and 
olherwise lawful. We also conclude that lhe exceptions granled 10 shipments of wood
pulp and woodpulp screenings as proposed by the respondents would not be unduly 
prejudicial 10 Western shippers of these commodities or otherwise unlawful. 

Mechanical protective service.-The full 7-percenl increase is proposed on 
mechanical proteclive services. Producers and shippers of frozen and fresh foodstuffs, 
including meat. oppose this increase primarily on the grounds that any increase on 
such charges shou Id await Ihe complelion of the comprehensive investigalion by the 
Commission in Ex Parle No. 300. Increase in Charges for Mechanical ProteClive Sen-· 
ice, /973. II is also noted that an inlerim increase has already been granted in thai 
proceed ing. 

The respondents maintain that the full 7·percent increase should be granted on 
mechanical prolective services on Ihe grounds lhal the costs for such services have 
escalated as have other operational costs and that lhe refund provision contained in 
the proposed tariff is an adequate remedy in the event the charges for such services 
are later found to be excessive. 

A final repOrl in Ex Parle No. 300 was served March 12. 1975. wherein certain per
manent increases in charges for mechanical protective services are authorized. In the 
instanl malter, no basis is shown for even greater increases in Ihe charges for such 
services and we conclude no increase should be taken thereon. 

Meat and packinghouse products.-The proposed increase would apply on all meal 
and packinghouse products and is opposed by several protestants. It is stated by some 
that pasl rate increases have resulted in a substantial diversion of this traffic to motor 
carriers so that mOSI of it moves by truck. One prOiestant indicated that over 90 per
cent of its shipments now move .by truck. 

Protestant Clougherty Packing Company alleges that the proposal is unduly 
preferential and prejudicial in that it grants a holddown on canned meat of 8 cents per 
hundredweight bUI allows the full increase on fresh meat. II also argues thai a rate in
crease would aggravate existing discrimination in lhe rate relationship between live
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~ IIl1d Ihe producls of its slauglller. However. protestant admits thai this laller 

"''''''" should be handled in a separate proceeding. and thus will not be cl'nsidered 

" ..I, Frcsh Meats argues thai animal byproducts which are primarily processed into 
ltI~.llhlc lallow and grease. are recyclable commodities that are imporlant to our 
" ... 1I0nl11ent and help to prevent deplelion of our natural resources. It is argued that 
Ihue hyproducts are low margin items subject to severe price Ouetuations. whose 
1l1.'~'·IS are shrinking as a result of continual freight rale increases and should be ex
HIHed f/llm any increase. It fUrlher maintains Ihat these animal byproducts move in 
,llher shipper-owned or leased equipmenl. or else poor qualify cars. and thus only a 
lllIlIllIlal investment is needed by the respondents for proviuing service. This pro
IUlllnt fUrlher states that fresh meal and animal byproducls produce more revenue 

'''n-mile (2.6 cenls and 2.3 cenlS, respectively. per ton-mi"'l than lhe nalional car

I".d avcrage. 
I he proteslant Deparlment of Agriculture contends that a rale increase on Ihese 

""11n"dities is not justified in lhal the present rales are compensalOry and may even 

"""ed fully allocated costs. 
I hree protestanls also object It' Ihe proposal in that il would increase TOFC rales 
lIleal shipments. However. since we are not approving any increase on TOFC ship

",,·nIS. there is no need to consider this mailer again. 
I"Ill' respondcnts contend lhal overall changes in markeling these products are Ihe 

,au,es of any diversion to molor carriers which has occurred, and Ihat the most 
,loaSlie change has occurred already. They fUllher argue Ihat these shippers find molOr 
..arriage more adva)ltageous than rail service so Ihal rail Iransportation of meal is 
lllndya standby scrvice and standby shippers sh<,uld bear the burden of Ihe railroads' 

II'SOl'nue needs. 
As 10 animal byproducls. the respondenls argue that these commodities should bear 

Iheir share of the railroads' revenue need. particularly since cars used to Iranspoll 
,u,h products have a very high empty return ratio because of contamination and that 

cars must be purchased 10 replace these byproducts cars. 
The respondents also deny that the present rates on these products are too high, in

dicating that the protestanl Department of Agricullure's cost study has not been 
"ecepted by Ihe Commission and citing an unreported Commission proceeding. Land 

Docket No. 8536 (Sub-No. I). Meal and PMP. TOFC. SWL, WTL, Official Ter
rifOries (not prinled). decided February 9. 1973, in which the present rates were 
approved. 

On the basis of this record. we do not believe that a 7·percent rate increase will re
sult in any substanlial diversion of traffic to motor carriage nor thai it would be unjust 
and unreasonable or unduly preferenlial or prejudicial. Furthermore. we do not be
lieve that animal products should be excepted as recyclables. especially in light of the 
service burden which such commodities create for the respondenls. 

Canned and froun foodsluffs.-The full increase is proposed on canned or pre
served foodstuffs. subject to a maximum increase of 8 cenls per hundredweighl on car
load shipmenls of various commodities. generally canned goods. when moving (J) be
tween western stations. (2) between southern stations. on Ihe one hand. and. stations 

western and Illinois Rate Commillee lerritories. on the other, and (3) between 
eastern slat ions. on the one hand. and weSlern stations. on the other. I n general. this 
increase is opposed by frozen foods producers as unjustified and as unduly 
preferential and prejudicial. One association of canned goods shippers supports the 
proposal but other such shippers protesl Ihat more canned goods should benefit from 

holddown or that il should be applied 10 all lerrilOries. 
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Frozen food producers contend that their commodities are unduly prejudiced in 
that competing canned goods benefit from the proposed holddown bUI frozen food~ 

receive the full increase. These protestants ask that lhe same holddown apply to fro· 
zen foods. The American Frozen Food Institute cities previous general increase pf(l. 
ceedings. and maintains that historically the Commission has recognized that canned 
and frozen foodstuffs are competing commodities and should receive the same rate in· 

crease so Ihat commodity and market relationships are not disrupted. General Foods 

Corporation's evidence shows that the proposed tariff would increase the differenc,' 
between transcontinental rates on frozen goods and canned goods by amounts ranging 
from 12 cents per hundredweight to 15 cents per hundredweight. This protestanl 
further notes Ihal Ihese frozen foodstuff rates would range from 2.9 percent to 18.3 
percent higher than the corresponding canned goods rate. a substantial increase from 
Ihe range of minus 2 percent to 9.4 percent that existed in 1960. 

The protestant Green Giant Company shows the effect of the proposed increase and 
holddown on its movemenlS of frozen and canned goods from its plant at Waitsburg, 
Wash.. to its distribution centers for eastern markets. From Waitsburg to Vineland, 
N.J .• the rates for a 100.OOO-pound minimum shipment of frozen foodstuffs would be 
increased from 284 cems per hundredweight to 304 cents per hundredweight an in· 
crease of 20 cems, However. the rates from Waitsburg to Parkesburg. Pa.. for a 
100.000-pound minimum shipment of canned foodstuffs would increase from 249 
cents per hundredweight to 257 cems per hundredweight. an increase of only 8 cents. 

Several shippers of frozen foodstuffs also declare that the proposed increase would 
result in diversion of traffic to motor carriage or perhaps the relocation of plants 
closer to markets. 

The respondents defend the differing treatment accorded canned foodstuffs and 

frozen foods. including frozen potatioes and fried or dehydrated potatoes. They 
contend that protestanls have not shown that canned foodstuffs and these other 
commodities have the same level of rates and that there are substantial differences in 
the type of protective service required. loading characteristics. rate levels. and other 
characteristics. The one specific difference that respondents raise is that canned 
foodstuffs can move in standard boxcars. whereas. these other commodities require 
protection against heat. The respondents conclude that a study of the rate levels of 
these commodities should be handled under section 5(a) procedures and not within a 
general increase proceed ing. 

The Canned Good Shippers Conference contends that the territorial limitations on 
the holddown on canned goods are discriminalory and unduly preferential and should 
have uniform nationwide application. It is noted that the proposed holddown would 
not apply on shipments between stations in eastern territory. between stalions in 
southern territory. or between stations in eastern territory. on the one hand. and 
stations in southern territor)'. "n the other. Southern and eastern canned goods 
shippers. it is argued. will suffer irrevocable losses in sales. since they will be unable 
to compete in eastern and southern markets. 

Southern respondents maintain that the proposed holddown is not unduly 
prejudicial and is justified as a means III ,,<sist long-haul shippers to compete in distant 
markets with competing producers Joc,"ed closer to such markets. Producers in 
eastern and southern territories enjoy lov.er rates than do western shippers. it is 
argued. because of their geographical proximity to eastern and southern markets. For 
example. one respondent shows that proteslant's eastern members would benefit little 
from the proposed holddown since for lhe vast majorily of lheir canned goods 

shipments. a 7-percent increase would produce an increase of only 8 'cents per 
hundredweight or less on average shipments. 
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I'",testant Heinz U.S.A.-Division of H. J. Heinz Company maimains Ihal the 

,''''posed holddown should be applied to five specific kinds of bulk food ingredients 
",oving in tank cars. The respondents contend that these five commodities do not 

enJoy the same level of rates as applicable on canned or preserved foodstuffs in 
I'pekages and further that the transportation characteristics of the two types of 
1II0vements are so different that they do not require equal rate treatment. 

It has been proposed by some protestants that in the event a 5-percent increase is 
Approved. the proposed holddown should be reduced to a ma:ximum 6 cents per 
hundredweight. calculated as 5 percent of the "average to market" canned goods 
Ireight rate. J 15 cents per hundredweight. The respondents maimain that such an 
Automatic reduction in the holddown as the general percentage increase is reduced 
I~nores the carriers' revenue need. 

We are not convinced that bulk shipments of food ingrediems should receive the 
'lime holddown as canned goods. Furthermore. we conclude thai any such holddown 
lor canned goods need not apply nationwide since. as respondenls show. eastern and 
'oulhern shippers of canned goods will not be prejudiced in eastern and southern 
lIIarkets. 

As the protestants indicate. equal treatment has been afforded canned goods and 
Irozen foodstuffs. including dried potatoes. in previous general rate increase 
proceedings. Ex Parte No. 281./ncreased Freight Rates arId Charges. 1972.341 I.C.C. 
~(IO. 438. The only different characteristic claimed by respondents for frozen 
Io.odstuffs pertains to mechanical protective service for which there is a separate 
charge and should not be considered here. We conclude that canned and frozen foods. 
,neluding dried potatoes. should receive the same increase. We further conclude that 
>ueh a low percentage increase is not likely to cause diversion of this traffic. 

Fresh fruits, vegetables. and "uts.-The full general increase is proposed on these 
"ommodities. Western shippers. in general. contend that a straight percelllage 
oncrease on fresh fruit. vegetables. and edible nuts will disrupt relationships with 
..milar canned commodities. destroy lheir ability to compele with other producing 
;orcas. penalize long-haul shippers and result in further diversion to motor carriers. A 
holddown or exemption is sought. 

There is confusion within the protestants' statements as to level of the present rates, 
Ufective December 31. 1974. and existing at the time the protestants' verified 
>latementS were filed. was a new rate structure on these commodities. However. in a 

decision and order by lhe Commission in 1. and S. docket No. 8944. Fresh Fruits and 
V~getables, Transcuntinental arId Western Points, dated December 30. 1974. Ihe 
Commission found these new rates had not been shown to be JUSt and reasonable and 
ordered them to be canceled no later than January 29. 1975. The presenl rates are 
,hus the ones in effect prior to December 31.1974. The respondenls rely on findings 
"' several Commission decisions involving these commodilies which indicate Ihat the 
present transcontinental rates on vegetables are e.ither noncompensatory or 
lIIarginally profilable. In this regard. Ihey refer to the revenue·cost comparisons set 
forth in appendix E to the report in Vegetable & Melcms Tra"scc",t;nental Eastbound. 

335 I.C.C. 798. 858. 
The California Grape and Tree Fruit League. representing California and Arizona 

growers. seeks to limit any increase to no more than 7 cents per hundredweight on 
Iresh grapes and deciduous tree fruits. from California and Arizona. as proposed for 
olher commodities. in order to protect their competitive position in eastern and 

lIIidwestern markets. It conlends that the Commission's action in 1. and S. dockel No. 
X944 was an affirmation thaI Ihe present rates are just and reasonable ralher than thai 
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lhe proposed changes were not shown lO be just and reasonable by lhe railroads. The 
prolestanl maintains that a holddown should be granted since fresh fruit is essential 
for a proper diel and lhe proposed increase would divert this traffic lO competing 
moces. The protestant's evidence shows that inlerState rail decidous tree fruit traffic 
from California has dramatically declined from 32,611 shipments in 1965 to 16,072 
shipments in 1973. Instead of reducing their rates to counteract such diversion, the 
railroads have sleadily increased their rates. This protestanl also requests thaI any rate 
increase on its members' commodilies should be conditioned on beller service and 
equipmenl, showing escalaling rail loss and damage to ilS members' produclS since 
1965. 

The Western Growers Association. a trade association representing over 80 percent 
of the California and Arizona fresh vegetable, melon, and potalO growers, contends 
that the proposed lariff would increase the disparity in rales between its members and 
lheir midweslern. southern, and eastern competitors 10 the large eastern markets. The 
protestanl also argues that hislorically the Commission has granted holddowns on 
these fresh commodities. The holddown on canned goods, it is stated. conStilules a 
compelitive advantage to canned goods, especially in that it applies lO mixed carloads. 
based only on the mode of preparation. It is also stated that the diets of Americans 
would be detrimentally affected in that canned foodstuffs are less nutritious than fresh 
commodities. The protestant further maintains lhal without a holddown. the 
respondenls will lose perishable traffic. as shown by a decline in rail perishable traffic 
into New York City after the last general increase and a corresponding increase in 
truck traffic. 

This protestant also asserts discriminati'on in the rate StruClure against California 
and Arizona pOlato shippers. However, this is a matter 'that cannot be handled in a 
general increase proceeding, and accordingly will not be considered. 

Sunkist Growers. Inc., a producer of citrus fruits. opposes any increase since the 
rate reform directed in Ex Parte No. 295 has not been accomplished. It also maintains 
thaI there has been a steady erosion of California and Arizona fresh citrus tonnage 
from rail to truck, even for long·haul movements. Instead of moving 67 percent of 
proteslant's interstate Iraffic as they did in 1968-1969, rails moved only 53 percent in 
1972-1973. 

In 1973, the percentage participation of rail carriers in protestant's domestic 
shipments in lhe months of June. July, August. September, and October was 49 
percent, 45 percenl, 42 percent. 39 percent, and 42 percent, respectively. The same 
months in 1974 show 39 percent, 31 percent. 31 percent. 34 percent, and 26 percent. 
In 1969, they were 63 percent, 63 percenl, 64 percent, 56 percenl, and 48 percent. 
Any further rate increase. it is argued, would only increase this diversion. The 
protestant asks thaI the Commission prescribe the rates sought in another proceeding. 
currenlly pending before the Commission. A holddown on canned goods. it is also 
argued, will further distort the relationship belween canned goods and fresh or frozen 
citrus producls, encouraging the use of motor carriers. 

Diamond Walnut Growers. Inc" an agricultu!al marketing cooperative engaged in 
dislribuling and markeling walnuts, opposes any increase on edible nuts on the 
grounds that it will produce diversion to motor carriage and thus, cause serious 
environmenlal effects. In 1967. it is pointed out. rail moved all of protestant's traffic 
bUl now it accounts for only 58 percent. Increased use of mOlOr carriers would have 
an adverse effect on national energy and environmental policy, It is claimed thaI rail 
carriers have lost an average of over $600,000 gross revenue per year over the last 3 
years as a result of this diversion. 
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On behalf of the Slale's potato industry. the Idaho Shippers Association and the 
Itlnho Potalo Commission seek the same holddown as lhal proposed for dehydrated 
''''lalOes for fresh potatoes to protect lhe compelilive POSilion of Idaho shippers due 
tl> their rem ole local ion from their major markets. It is further mainlained thaI the 
I',escnl rate level on Idaho potato traffic is compensalory and very profitable, 
'r1<'rring 10 the record in I. and S, dockel No. 8944, Increased Rates on Fresh Fruits 
111111 Vegetables Transcontinental. This protestanl and lhe Idaho Polalo Commission 
,l:lIe thaI Idaho shippers utilize primarily rail transportalion. whereas, most major 
"'1l1pelilive areas use rail only as a slandby. However. Ihe Idaho POlato Commission 
"I>tcd a Irend from rail 10 lruck movement thaI has acceleraled, allegedly due to lack 
"t " holddown on fresh potalOes in the las I lWo general increases. 

The rail carriers mainlain that holddowns would deprive carriers of needed revenue 
lor helter equipmenl and service and shift to olher traffic and shorl-haul shippers an 
even greater burden of providing carrier revenue requirements. It is claimed, for 
o;lInple. that an 8 cents per hundredweighl holddown would result in an increase on 
""Iy about one-lhird of lhe line-haul transportation. ignoring lhe increased labor and 
Iud coSlS for lhe balance. They queslion that straighl percentage increases penalize 
II,,' long-haul shipper since transconlinental rates have a built-in lapering effecl which 
1\ unaltered by percentage increases and which results in lower cOSl per ton-mile as 
distance increases. 

The respondents defend lhe holddown on canned foodstuffs wilhout a 
wrrcsponding holddown on fresh produce on lhe grounds that people will buy 
nUlritious foods over less expensive ones and that there is no relation between the 
l,a1sporlation of lhese two lypes of commodities. Differences are asserted to exist in 
",,,tective condilions. loss and damage ralios, type of service. rate levels, and 
"olllpetilive cond ilions. 

As 10 diversion 10 motor carriers and dislocation of markets, lhe respondents note 
Ihal these commodities are exempt from regulalion under seclion 203(b)(6) of lhe act. 
The exempl carriers can thus charge less than the railroads, which characterize their 
posilion as that 'of a slandby mode. II is further noted that weather conditions can 
affecl the volume produced and thus available for rail transportation. The respondenls 
mainlain thaI whenever any rale adjustmenl is required 10 meet changing conditions. it 
will be considered. 

The evidence presenled demonstrales thaI there is competilion between weSlern 
origins and other origin areas of lhe country for lhe sale of fresh fruils and vegelables. 
Furthermore. we are convinced lhal the granling of a holddown on canned foodslUffs 
but applying the full general increase on fresh produce would be unduly prejudicial. 
We are nol persuaded lhal the sale of fresh produce will not be affected n.or thaI the 
differenl characlerislics enumerated by proteslanls mean lhal a similar holddown on 
fresh produce is nOl warranted. Indeed, to us. they appear 10 be c~mpeling 
commodities and should receive equal lrealment. Accordingly, lhe 7-percent rale 
increase on fresh frUits, vegeiables. and nuts is granled, subjecl 10 a maximum of 8 
cents per hundredweighl wilh lhe same lerrilorial reStriClions as imposed on lhe 
holddown for canned foodslUffs. 

Lumber and other forest products.-The general increase is proposed on lumber 
and olher foresl products. excepl thaI from and belween poinls in mounlain Pacific 
lerrilory and from some points in the Rocky Mountain area. a maximum increase of 8 
cenlS per 100 pounds is proposed. applicable 10 fully loaded cars ofsoflwood lumber, 
at varying minima. 
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The protesting western shippers comend lhat the proposed .general increase is 
unjustified and would contribute to the present decline in lumber shipments, bUI 
advocale that if the increase is granted. lhe proposed holddown should be eXlended ." 
all shipments of lumber and lumber articles from the West including mouldin~ 

millwork. These protestanls are primarily concerned with the effecl of horizonta·1 rale 
increases on the volume of lumber traffic from the West to Weslern Trunk Line and 
offrcial territory. Their statistics show thaI by 1973. southern lumber producers had 
increased their shipments to these two major consuming areas by 267.400,000 board 
feet over the 1967 level. but weSlern lumber shipments 10 lhese same areas had 
declined by 891.600.000 board feet over the same period. The latest 1974 statistic. 
indicale that this trend is continuing. These western protestants contend lhat lhis 
change in purchasing is the result of across-the-board percentage increases during Ihis 
period. 

To demonstrate how their competitive relationships with southern lumber 
producers have been disrupted by past horizontal increases and, correspondingly. the 
need for a holddown on all western lumber and lumber article shipments. these 
prolestants compare the rates on a 75,000-pound lumber shipment from western and 
southern origins to Chicago. III. In 1943. prior to the first postwar general increase. 
Ihe rate from Portland. Oreg.• to Chicago was 75.5 cents per hundredweight. and lhe 
rate from Halliesburg. Miss.. to Chicago was 40 cents per hundredweight. The presenl 
rate from Portland is 216 cents per hundredweighl and from Halliesburg 99.4 cenlS 
per hundredweight. Thus. Ihe rate spread has increased from 35.5 cents in 194310116 
cents in 1974. This spread would be increased to 118 cenlS if the proposed tariff. 
including the 8-cenl maximum. is implemenled. The protestants state that the increase 
in the spread in favor of the South (82.5 cents per hundredweight) results in an 
addilional transportal ion cost of $678.65 for moving a car containing 35.000 board 
feel from Portland 10 Chicago. Similar increased rate spreads are demonstraled for 
Olher deslinations. These amounts must be absorbed by lhese weSlern producers if 
they wish to compete with southern producers in the same markels, and thus. lhe 
protestants argue thaI lhe proposed holddown is essemial. They further maintain lhal 
if the entire 7-percent increase is approved, the holddown of 8 cents per 
hundredweighl should be correspondingly reduced. 

These protestants also state thaI any rale increase will result in the diversion of 
softwood lumber 10 motor carriage. They offer statistics showing that the percentage 
of this traffic moving by rail has decreased from 74.8 percent of lhe total shipments in 
1967 to 59.6 percenl for the third quarter of 1974. 

The Southern Forest Products Association, representing the producers of southern 
pine. is opposed to the general rate increase and specifically 10 any holddown on 
western lumber and lumber shipments. It contends that any rail rate increase would 
harm the southern lumber industry already suffering from a depressed housing markel. 
reflected by fewer housing starts. mill closings. reduced lumber prices. and a decline 
in shipmenls by its members in 1974. The national inlereSl in a revitalized housing 
market necessilateS that there nOl be a rate increase on lumber. it is argued. The 
protestant also objects to the proposed holddown on western lumber shipments as 
unduly preferential to Western producers. It maintains that the respondents have 
failed 10 show any justification for such a holddown. that southern shippers would be 
forced to absorb the increased transportation costS that western shippers should 
share. and that western shippers currently dominate in the official territory market 
and have increased their participation in western and southern markets. This 
proteslant characterizes the rate spread alleged by the western shippers as inaccurate 
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""I IIlISkading in thaI since July I. 1964. lumber rates from southern and 
..."II'''l·>Inn origins to Chicago and New York. N.Y .. have increased by greater 
""fllwgCS than such rales from Portland. The prOlestanl comends that ils evidence 

'.h",,·, Ihat the respondents have given favorable Irealment 10 western shippers. 
."""dering lhe great difference in mileage. Such treatment. it is argued. is 
,,"""lcssary since long-haul rales are tradilionally established so that Ihey provide a 
........ l'harge per mile for Ihe grealer distances. In addition. Ihe proteSlanl calculates 
11001 IUlIlber and plywood traffic from southern and southwestern territories IU official 
hllll"ry provides more revenue per dollar of variable and fully allocaled expenses. 
"o.cd on alleged average and represenlative carload costs. Ihan such Iraffic from 
.....'""ain Pacific lerritory to official terrilOry. As to the complicated restrictions 
'""oI\'ing weight and car length placed upon the proposed holddown. lhe protestant 
fllll'hasizes lhal they are similar 10 lhose proposed and approved in Ex Parte No. 281 
.hod, were complelely waived by Ihe respondenls. effeclive December 5.1974. Thus. 
,I,,' 'l'strictions in Ex Parte No. 310. when offered by the respondenls as protection 
.,,"'''1 undue preference 10 western shippers. should be considered in light of a 
I,,,,,,hle future waiver. 

I he protestanl finally asks that if the Commission concludes the proposed 
',,,Idd,,wn 10 be justified. any increase gramed 10. from. or between Ihe south or 
."'l1hwestern terrilOry should be subject IU the following holddowns: a maximum of 4 
,,'IIIS per hundredweighl on rates not exceeding $1 per hundredweight. a maximum of 
t, n'IIIS per hundredweighl on rates exceeding $1 but less Ihan $2 per hundredweight, 
.",1 a maximum of 8 cents per hundredweight on rates exceeding $2 per 

hUlldredweight. 
I he Wm. Cameron & Co.. Wholesale. and Ideal Company. Division of Certain-Teed 

I',,,ducts Corp.. which manufaclure and dislribute sash. doors. and millwork. argue 

11"'1 the proposed holddown on weSlern lumber traffic is unduly prejudicial 10 mill
".'rk producers in Ihat millwork is so lighl Ihat il cannot be loaded to the minima 
1l'4uired for the application of Ihe holddown. Al present. lumber from the west coast 
" received at the manufacturing poinl. Waco. Tex .. and freight charges on lumber are 
I""d from origin 10 Waco. The millwork products are then shipped from Waco to 
.I'·Slinations in western. eastern, and soulhern lerritories. under "balance out" charges 
"Illch are the through rates on such products from the west coast origin to the final 
,ICOlination. less the inbound charges on lumber at Waco. Since the proposed 
h"lddown could not practically be applied to millwork products. (he millwork rates 
"om the west coast to the final destinations would be increased by the full 7 percent. 
I he prOleStants show that increases in their balance oUt charges. ranging from 12 
pncent to 30 percent. would result for movements of millwork from Waco to four 
.llcgedly representative destinations. with an allegedly representalive California 
"rigin for the lumber involved. II is maintained thaI rates on lumber and millwork 
,hould be so related as 10 reflect relative transportation costs and thus Ihat the 
IIllnimum weight provisions of the proposed holddown on lumber articles should not 
he applied to millwork products. 

The Southern Hardwood Traffic Association and Associated Cooperage Industries 
..r America. trade associations whose members are located generally east of the Rocky 
Mountains, oppose the general increase and specifically oppose the proposed 
h"lddown on western shipments of lumber and lumber articles. These protestants 
"ale thaI the lumber and building materials markets are too depressed to sustain a 7
percent rate increase. They also argue thaI any rale increase would divert lumber and 
,elated traffic to motor carriage. They present various statistics showing that the 
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railroad percenlage share of this traffic has declined over pasl years. allegedly because 
of rate increases and poor service. Also. these protestants show that for at least a few 
lumber and relaled wood producls. rail rates under the proposed tariff would exceed 
Ihe present motor carrier rates. Furthermore. these protestanls contend that since the 
proposed holddown does not apply 10 lumber and related articles moving westbound 
under TCFB Tariff ICC 1890 but does apply 10 other TCFB agency tariffs moving 
these commodilies eastbound. this holddown is so one-sided as to be unjust and 
unreasonable. discriminatory. and unduly preferential and prejudicial. These 
protestants also presenl statistics of lumber production and shipmenls according to 

region for the 5-year period. 1970- I974. to show that weslern producers can 
effectively compete with southern producers despite horizonlal general increases over 
that period. 

The American Plywood Association. representing 150 softwood plywood planls 
which produce 80 percent of all softwood plywood produced in the United Stales, 

• opposes the general rate increase. The plywood industry. it states. is seriously affected 
by Ihe decline in residential construclion. rising manufacturing costs (28 percenl over 
1973 costs). declining plywood prices that are as much as 43 percent lower on some 
grades than in 1973. plant closings and curtailments. and layoffs or employees, If the 
proposed increase is approved. the industry would further suffer. The prolestant then 
compares this situation with the increased operating revenues and net income of the 

Southern Railway for the first 9 months of 1974. The proleslant also notes that if the 
7-percenl increase is approved on plywood. the rates on that commodity would be 47 
percenl higher than in 1968. Better managemenl. it suggests. is the solution for any 
financial problem of respondents. The protestant also argues that past rail rate 
increases have resulted in Ihe diversion of this traffic to motor carrier transportation 
and have forced plywood producers to change their marketing and distribulion 
patterns to short-haul movements. which also increases Ihc attracliveness of motor 
carriers. 

Thc respondenls contend that freight rates are not importanl in determining the 
consumption of lumber and forest products. They argue that housing starts are Ihe 
dominant barometer of demand. and they presenl evidence to show that for the year, 
1967101974 (Ihird quarlcr) lumber prices lended 10 rise and fall as did housing Slarls. 
This evidence also shllws that hllusing starts have declined sharply in 1974. 

The respondents maintain thaI car shortages are Ihe major problem for the forest 
producls induslry and lhat since revenue is needed 10 provide more eqUipment and 
bettcr service. the proposed increase should be approved on these commodilies. As 10 
Ihe proposed holddown on weslern shipments. they estimatc thaI il would rcduce 
revenue from the proposed 7-percenl increasc by $19.996.900, They main lain Ihat Ihe 
holddown proposed by southern proteslanls would result in a further reduction 01 
$6.752.900. This additional holddown is unacceptable, Ihey argue. since Ihe hold down 
on weSlern shipments proposed here and thc holddown on all lumber shipmen" 
granled in Ex Parle No. 305 would amounl 10 a surrender of $36.100.000. They also 
state that because of their revenue need. if the full 7-perccnt rate increasc is ntll 
granled. no holddown at all should be imposed. 

The respondenls argue thaI a holddown on weslern shipments is not necessary 
because lumber consumplion has grow'n faSler in the West than in Ihe Northeasl and 
north-central regions so Ihal more western produclions is shifting to the West. They 
also nole Ihat Ihe consumption of weslern lumber has increased in the South. 
Furthermore. as for plywood. lhe respondents Slate lhat under Ihe proposed lariff, 
transportal ion CoSI would be a lesser percentage or the f.".b. mill plywolld price from 
Ihe Pacific coast 10 New York City lhan in 1968. 
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The respondents also contend thaI Ihe southern shippers' proposed holddown is 
unnecessary since a large percentage of soulhern Iraffic moves by truck. thaI any 
w'aiver of Ihe restriclions on Ihe western holddown should be Considered when il is 
proposed. and thaI weslern production of hardwood lumber is so insignificanl that il 
,,jfers little. if any. compel it ion to Southern hardwood shippcrs. 

As for Ihe protests of millwork producers. the rcspondents Contend thaI Ihe 
restriclions proposed in connection with the weSlern holddown were chosen so as 10 

"hlain Ihe besl car utilization and Ihal Ihey cannol surrender any more revcnue. 
As 10 diversion. Ihe respondents main lain Ihat the growlh of Ihe WeSlern markel, 

",v"lving only short-haul movemenlS and the chronic car shortage. has caused any 
diversion of ils traffic 10 motor carriage. not increased freighl rates. The respondents 
ill.,O Slate thaI Ihe protestants have ignored the incenlive loading rates at high minima. 
which were establiShed to meel truck compel ilion. and that when such rates are 
l "nsidered. rail rales are lower than molor carrier rates. 

The prolestanls' evidence shows Ihal industries producing lumber and lumber 
oIllicles have been seriously hurt as a result of the depressed housing markel. The 
,e'pondents mainlain that the demand for Ihesc producls will increase as Ihe housing 
markel improves. yet Ihe respondcnls' evidence shows that housing Slarts are 
,onlinuing 10 decline. To impose a 7-percent rate increase on shipments of Ihese 
products would only aggravate 'heir situalion and be unjust and unrcasonab'le. Thus. 
w(' conclude that there should he no increase on lumber and other forest produCls. 
Due to this disposilion. we have nol considered Ihe queslion of any holddown on 
<l('slern shipmen IS. 

APPENDIX D 

The railroads calculate fuel costs nOI covered by previous rale increases 10 be $97 
million. This figure is developed by applying the price difference between OClober I. 
197"3. and OClober 1.1974.10 Ihe annual c(lfIsumption in gallons offuet for 1973. This 
"'sulls in an increase in fuel COSIS of $584 million. or approXimately 106 percenl. For 
diesel fuel Ihe railroads' AAR Index price during Ihis period rose from 13.59 cents to
 

2X.04 cents per gallon. bUI has risen only from 26.66 cents on May 10.1974. and rrom
 
27.39 cents on July 10. 1974. according t(l all class I railroad figures. A cumulative
 
luel surcharge of 3.3 percenl imposed subsequenl to October I. 1973. and now
 
Incorporated as a rate table in lariff X-305-A tariff. produces approximalely $487
 
million annually. leaving $97 million which the railroads claim is uncovered by any
 

rate increase (a 0.2 percenl fuel related increase in Ihe Easl and Wesl filed in I. and S.
 
dockel No. 8968. was denied by order or division 2 wilhout prejudice 10 recovery
 
herein of any fuel COSl increases which have been incurred). No overlap is inlended
 
helWeen Ihe 3.3 percenl increase already covering fuel price increases and the
 
increase being sought here. The 3.3 percenl increase was based on class 1 railroad fuel
 
prices as of May 10, 1974. 

Essenlially. Ihe fucl COSI increascs sough, here are based on AAR Index fuel prices 
as of OCI(lber I. 1974. assertedly as they have increased since May 10. 1974. Recenl 
increases in Ihe price of diesel fuel appear In be marginal. Ihal is (oO,65cents) belween 
July 10. 1974. and OClOber I. 1974. an amounl evcn less Ihan Ihe increase (00.73 
('('nls) belween May 10. 1974. and July 10. 1974. Thus, il can be argued Ihal much of 
rhe $73 million figure claimed by Ihe railroads as nOI bcing covered by olher rale 
increase proceedings belongs in Ihe shortfal'l category. We are aware Ihal fuel costs of 
all class I carriers generally have been reported as being higher Ihan thc fuel COSts 
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reponed in lhe AAR Index which covers only II carriers. bUI class I figures are not 
made available herein for OClOber 1. 1974. Necessarily. we compute the fuel cost 
increase since May 10. 1974. 10 be around $56 million. (Consump!ion of diesel fuel in 
1973 wa~ 4.046 million gallons. That figure limes lhe 01.38 increase since May 10. 
1974. equals almosl $56 million. $24 million of which was soughl in I. and S. docket 

No. 8968). 
Protestanls also challenge the fuel price increase calculalion on Ihe basis lhat the 

wholesale price index for all refined petroleum products showed a small decline 
between August and November 1974. However. the wholesale price index for diesel 
fuel alone. while broader in scope lhan for diesel fuel as used by the railroads. is not 
necessarily inconsistent with the railroads' showing herein. For example. the 
wholesale price indexes for diesel fuel for September and OClOber were up III 

percenl and 102 percent. respeclively. over the indexes I year earlier. 

The railroads compute the annual cost of price increases for malerials and supplies. 
olher Ihan fuel. 110 be $978 million. which is reduced by $443 million. represenling Ihe 
yield from Ex Pane No. 305 for a I-year period. The remaining costs of $535 million 
are then considered to be new cost escalations not covered by previous rate increases. 

In developing the increase of $978 million. the railroads use a SpOI index 
delermined by Ihe AAR. The use of Ihe spot index results in lhe increase being shown 
on a pro forma basis which assumes thai all purchases are made at the lalest. and the 
highesl. prices. Another index used hy Ihe railroads. lhe charge OUI index. reflecls an 
average of quanerly spot price charges. We have aceepled the use of spot index in 
previous proceedings as representative of pro forma. or annualized. costs. I n our view. 
a Slalement 1'1' lhe railroads' increased costs. as nearly as possible. should reflect 
currenl COSIS. not an average of increases reponed quanerly during the prior year. 

Proteslanls challenge the railroads' computations concerning materials and supplies 
on several gn'unds. These are (I) that fuel costs are included. (2) that the materials 
and supplies COSlS are hased on AAR figures which are shown 10 be unreliable and 
unlruslwonhy. (3) that inadequate allowance was made by the respondenls in lheir 
cost computalions f"r the recoupment of material and supply expenses out of Ex Pane 
N". 305 revenues. and (4) lhal the compulalion of increased costs for malerials and 
supplies should nol be hased on price increases between October I. 1973. and 
OClOber I. 1974. but rather between April I. 1974. and October I. 1974. OClober I. 
1973. was the last daleused in Ex Pane No. 303 for increased COSlS of materials and 
supplies. whereas. April I. 1974. was the final dale used for the increased costs 

claimed in Ex Pane No. 305. 
Concerning lhe foregoing. we find that fuel COSIS are nol included in the claimed 

5978 million price increase in materials and supplies. We also find Ihal excepl for a 
few minor mistakes. no error is Shown in Ihe listing of AAR prices and there is nol 
substanlial hasis upon which 10 find I~lat the underlying COSI information used by Ihe 

rai'lroads is untrustwonhy or unreliable. 

As 10 the extent that Ex Parte No. 305 funds are being used for increased costs for 
malerials and supplies some explanalion is required. In Ex Pane No. 305 we 
aUlhorized for I year. subject to possible eXlension. a 10-percenl freighl rale increase. 
Our 'lfders Iherein impose a number of subslantive acc<,unling requiremenls designed 
10 insure lhal the addilional freight revenues realized from Ihat increase shall be 
ulilized for lhe purposes intended. The basic requirements in Ex Pane No. 305 are (I) 
Ihal up to 3 percentage points of the 10-percent authllfizatil'n may be applied 10 

increased material and supply costs. excluding fuel. provided such costs have 
incurred. and (2) that Ihe remaining amount. less increased income lax paid as a resull 
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.,1' the increase. shall be applied 10 deferred mainlenance and delayed capital 
improvemenls. The expenditures contemplated for deferred mainlenance and delayed 
<:apital improvemenls generally arc defincd as expendilures in excess of maintenance 
"nd capital expendilures which were budge led for current and prior years. 1973 
;,mong them. 

The railroads use 1973 as Ihe base year for lhe compulalion of lhe increased 
cxpenses claimed in this proceeding and. as a resull. the increased expendilures for 
maintenance which arc mandated by our Ex Pane No. 305 orders. should nol cover 
<:xpenses for malerials and supplies as "ordinarily" budgeled by the railroads. 
('"nsequently. even Ihough expenditures for deferred maintenance require the 
purchase of materials and supplies. the cost of these are nol included in respondents' 
<:,'mpulalion herein of increased eosls for malerials and supplies. 

Cenain other facts concerning Ex Pane No. 305 musl be discussed. Pursuant to a 
temporary reslraining ordcr entered on August 18.1974. by the United States District 
Coun for the Easlern District of Virginia in civil aClion No. 74-0370-R. Chesapeake 

lind Olri" Railwa)' C"mpan)'. EI. AI. v. Unired Slates of America. lOr. AI.. the CllCssie 

Syslem of carriers may take the full 10-percenl increase in Ex Parle No. 310 without 
regard 10 our requirements concerning deferred maintenance and delayed capilal 
improvements. In add ilion. pursuanl 10 our order. daled OClOber 3. ,1974. rail'roads in 
reorganization are allowed 10 usc Ex Pane No. 310 funds as necessary to meet cash 
requiremenls for conlinued operation. subject 10 reporting requirements. Also. any 
railroad nol in reorganization which finds il imperalive 10 expend the funds generated 
hy the authorized Ex Parle No. 310 increase for operating purposes to avoid 
<:urtailment of transportalion service or 10 avoid lhe filing of a petilion in 
reorganization may make application for use of such funds. subject 10 lhe submission 
"I' supporting documentalion. Such an applicalion was filed by the Chicago. Rock 
Island and Pacific Railroad Company. The application was granted by order of 
division 2. daled February 28. 1975. 

In our judgment. the various orders granling relief from the segregalion of Ex Pane 
No. 305 funds do not have the effecl of undercutiing the revenue increase justification 
submilted hy Ihe pelitioning respondents. The Chessie System does not seek the 
,nSlant increase and Ihe record herein reflecls a great cash need by bankrupt carriers 
such as the Penn Central Transponation Company. However. in the computations 
which follow we do nole lhe effecl that lhe bankrupt carriers' utilization of Ex Parte 
No. 305 funds has upon Ihe increased COSlS for malerials and supplies which 
respondents claim not 10 be covered by Ex Parte No. 305 revenue. 

The respondenls base Iheir claim of COSI increases for materials and supplies on 
those for lhe year ending OClober I. 1974. However. the evidence presented in Ex 
Parte No. 305 was based on COSt increase in male rials and supplies for the 6 months 
ending April I. 1974. We note Ihal if Ihe cost increase on materials and supplies here 
involved are computed for the 6 months ending October I. 1974, and not for the 
entire year. Ihe end resull places respondents in a beller posilion to claim increased 
material and supply costs. but reduces by a corresponding amount any claim by 
respondents thaI "shortfall" provides a basis herein for aUlhorizing a rate increase. 

Table A reflects lhe foregoing both for malerial and supply Costs and for fuel costs. 
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TABLE A 

S"lift'1(Uliun of nt'Mo' cuSi f"~l"Ulaliuns 

tOllllars in milliclnsl 

A.	 Malerial and supply costs: 
$3651.	 I ncrease Apr. l. 1974 over OCI. l. 1973 .•.. ---------..--------

$612
2.	 Increase OCI. 1, 1974 over A pr. I, 1974 •. --------- .. -.--------. 
$9773.	 Increase OCI. I, 1974 over OCI. I. 1973--·----------··.. --------

B.	 Fuel costs: 
529I.	 I ncrease May 10, 1974 over Oct. I. 1973----------···-·------- 

56
2.	 Jncrease Oct. I. 1974 over May 10. 1974-----------··--------- 
5853.	 Increase OCI. l. 1974 over Oct. I. 1973-·-----------··--------- 

e.	 Cost increases prior to Apr. l. 1974 (M & S) and May 10.
 
1974 (fue I}-...--- •• ----------....--------- •• ---------.....-----.-.-.---------..
 894 

Cost increases subsequent to Apr. I. 1974 (M & Sl and 
668May 10. 1974 (fuell -----.- .•--------- ...••--------•. ----------- .•----.----. 

1562Total cos t increases---· .. ·----------..----------··---·-------··-----..--

D.	 Offsetting revenues: 
I.	 Estimated for X-305 ----------------.----------.-.---------.--- $443 
2.	 Estimated for X-305-A··----------·····-------···--------····- 511 

9543. T ota 1- ---- -- ---.-- .. -- --- -- -..----- ------ .------ -----.-- -- -- --- ----

(60) 668 608E.	 Net cost escalations (items C & D)....------··---------··_----------

The Iota I o( item E ($608). reprcsents $535 (or matcrials and $73 for (uel. as c1aimcd by the 
railroads. This tOlal of $608 is less Ihan our estimated cost increases. fllf (he periods subsequent to 

X-305 and X-305-A. or $668. Thus. the previous rale increases involved hcrein havc not creatcd a 

shonfall. but rather excess revenues. 

In the light of table A. no reduction in respondents' claimed amount of increased 
costs for materials and supplies is achieved by considering only the 6- month increase 
between Aprill. 1974, and October 1.1974. Accordingly. we accept the materials and 
supplies cost increases shown in table 4, supra. We note that the figures there stated 
possibly could be reduced by $106 million for the United States and the eastern 
district as a result of our orders permitting bankrupt carriers more freedom in their 
utilization of Ex Parte No. 305 funds. However. to do this would require an arbitrary 
assumption as to what use the additional revenues from Ex Parte No. 305 have been 
put to. this in the face of a demonstrated cash need by the bankrupts. If the Chessie 

System is included. the possible reduction would be $161 million. 
The amounts claimed for .increased payroll taxes effective January I. 1975. arise 

under statutory provisions which tie the tax base for Railroad Retirement to the Social 
Security tax base and tie the latter to general wage levels. as well as an increase in the 
tax for supplemental annuilies from 7.5 cents to 8.5 cents per man-hour. The cost to 
lhe railroads of these increases in payroll taxes is calculated at $74 million on an 
annual basis. ihe respondents indicate that a tentative decision has been made to seek 
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1n an order served January 8. 1975. in Ex Parte No. 299. 1ncrease in Freighl Rates 
and Cha'rges to Offset Relirement Tax Increases-1973. we ordered rail carriers to file 
l"ertain supplemental informalion by February 10. 1975. 

The requested information. although extensive. relates essentially to expense and 
revenue ilemizalions involved in prior specialized proceedings which were handled 
under shortened procedures. Such abbreviated procedures are not relied upon in the 
instant case and we see no need to carryover into this proceeding matters which are 
involved in Ex Parte No. 299. 

We conclude that the payroll tax increases shown herein have been incurred and 
properly are included as part of lhe instant proceeding. 

No material challenge is presented concerning lhe increased costs represented by 
supplemental sick ness benefits and we find no significant overstatement here. 

The claimed cost of increased vacation allowances and paid holidays is not 
adequately supported. Table B shows lhe railroads' method of computation of these 
daimed COSI incrcases which became effective in 1973. 

TABLE B 

Calculation of annual cost of increased vac'a/ion 
allowances and paid holidays 

United Easler,n Southern WeSlern 
Ilem States dislrict dislricl dislrict 

1 2 4 

t	 Vacalinns. h(~lidays. and olh"r 
alhHl,·ances. average hou rs
 
per cmph1ycc:
 
Year 1972 .-- .. ---------- ... ------.. ----- 282 277 250	 297 
Year 1973 -.... --------- .... ---------- .. - 319 304 281 343 

-l . 1ncrease 1973/1972 -- ....---------- .. - 37 27 31 46 
.). Compcnsalion pcr hour l"(lr 

vacalions. holidays. and olhcr 
allowances 1973 .. -------.. -----.. -- .. · $5.33 $5.51 55.35 $5.20 

" Employmenl. 1973 lmid-monlh 
count) ......-.. -.. -.. --- .... ----- .. --- .... 520.153 201.407 80.493 238.253 

7.	 Annual COsl o( increased al
lowances (4.5x6) (millions) ------ .. $100 $30 $13 $57 

The railroads' figures might be considered conservative in the sense	 that 1973 
average wage level is used. ra[her than higher levels for 1974 or 1975. However. the 
(llal number of employees decreased somewhat in 1974. In addition. the 
wmputarions of the respondents include all employees. many of whom are nol 
normally replaced on holidays and during vacations. 

With regard to the foregoing. the respondents state as follows: 

This category of cost increase has been chal'lenged on lhe ground lhal additional 
employees are nol necessarily added to replace those given addirional vacation or 
holidays ***'Tlhere is no way to identify additional employees added to the rolls 
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because of the addilionallime off. However. wage slalistics for J973 show only a small 
reduction in straighl lime and an increase in ovenime hours per employee from the 
1972 average. As compared wilh the increase of 37 hours per employee in Ihe 
category of "vacalions. holidays. and olher allowances:' slraight·time hours per 
employee were down by only 11.1. while ovenime hours increased by 6.5. One 
overtime hour COSIS nearly 1 1/2 limes as much as a slraight'lime hour. Thus. Iota I 
compensaled hours per employee. giving appropriate weighl to ovenime hours. 
increased by almosl as much as lhe 37·hour increase in the calegory of time paid for 
bUI nOI worked. 

We do nOI find Ihe e~planation entirely convincing and conclude thaI lhis cost 
increase should be reduced by aboul one'lhird to $66 million. a decrease which 
appro~imalely corresponds 10 the 2 to I ralio of lrain and engine employees 10 
nonoperaling personnel. 

Anolher COSI escalalion reflecls 1974 increases in equipmenl renls. Slate and local 
ta~es. and fi~ed charges. which are increasing al an annual rale of $93 million. The 
chief crilicism leveled at Ihese slalislics is the acceplance of the rate of increase in 
Ihese items during the first 6 months of 1974 over the rate during lhe corresponding 
period of 1973 as indicaling Ihe current annual rate of increase. We believe Ihal the 
melhod ulilized results in a conservative evalualion of these items. Also. it was shown. 
conlrary to Ihe assenions of one of the prolestants. that lhe increase in equipmenl 
rents for the Uniled Slales does nOI include debils owed by one railroad to anolher. 
Inslead the Uniled States 100ai is largely the result of increases in lease financing of 
new equipmenl from oUlside sources. However. il is true Ihat Ihe district 10lals do 
reflect corresponding debil and credil intenerritorial equipmenl rentals between 
carriers. 

The remaining calegories of e~penses are loss and damage. personal injuries. 
insurance. and pensions which increased by $46 million in 1973 over 1972. No serious 
challenge of Ihese slalislics is made. In add ilion. Ihese calegories of COSI escalalions 
have been submitted in prior general rate increase proceedings on Ihe basis of 
calendar year e~penses as reflecled in annual reporls. The resulting time lag belween 
COSI increase and rale increase has appeared to be unavoidable as a practical matter. 
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APPENDIX E 

Net railwuy opt'rufin.l! il/cum,- and NUt' of return clas!i I railroads ill rhe UniTed 

States /2 months ended September 30, /974 

!DOLLARS IN MILLIONS' 

Net railway Rate of relurn 
Dislricl and road operaling income before deferred 

before deferred raxes 
la:-:es 

I:astern district: 
Akron. Canlon & Youngslown -- .. . 

Ann Arbor . 
llaltimore & Ohio .. 
Hangor & Aroostook ---------- _ 

Bessemer & Lake Eric .. ··• · · .. 
BoslOn & Maine .. 

Canadian Pacific (Lines in Maine) .. 
Cenlral RR of New Jersey .. · .. · · .. 
('enlral Vermonl··· .. 
Chesapeake & Ohil>-· · . 
Chicago & Eastern Illioois .. 
Delaware & Hudson . 
Delroil & Toledo Shore Line · . 
DClroil. Toledo & I TonrOn ------- . 

Ugin. Joliet & Easlern __ . 
Erie Lackawanna····- .. ---·-· . 

I 7.17 
(3) Def. 
65 6.66 

2 3.29 
9 12.46 

(I) Def 
(I) Def. 
(9) Def. 

I 3.06 
63 7.48 
II It .02 

2.62 
4.24 
2.56 

12 18.92 
(5) Dcr. 
(9) Def. 

9.33 
14) Def. 

(99) Def. 
3 4.39 
4 9.63 
I 3.31 

129 6.43 
(114 ) Del'. 

141 Def. 
II 5.~4 

13 ) Def. 
11 9.111 
~ -'.~O 

I 3.50 
13 II.OJ 

5 11.411 
WI Def. 
311 3.111 
110 5.74 
:'.; 4.411 

1.>9 8.74 

(i rand Truck Weslern
 
Illinois Te rminal· ..·
 
I_e high Va lie y
 
l.ong Island __
 
Maine Ceolral···..·
 
M issou ri-Illin(lis···--··----·· 

Monongahe I"
 
Norfolk & Weslern·
 
Penn C e nl ra 1 ·
 

Penn·Read ing SCitShore
 
Pillsburgh & Lake Erie
 
Read inil
 

_ 
__ . 

· . 
__ __ __ .
 

..
 
_ .
 

. ._ 

.. 
-__ .. 

__ . 

L ines ·-  ·--· .. 
· ·--  - __ . 

. 

Richmond. Fredericksburg & Potomac--· ..
 
Weslern Maryland ..
 

Southern districI: 

Allanla & WeSI P~linrlWeslern Ry. 01 Alabama---
C Iinc hfie Id -- .. 
Florida East C lIast .- -.-.- .. ----- . . ..
 
Ge orgia --.---- ..... ---- -..-_. . .. . . __ .
 
Illinois CeOlral Gulf · __ . 
Louisville & Naslwille -- .. 
Seaboa rd C (las l
 
Sourhern Syslcm - ... --- ..... --- ... _.. .. ._ .. .
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APPENDIX E 

Net rui/K'a)' 0pl>raring income and ratt' of return class I rai/roucJs in lJIl~ Uniled 

Stales 12 monlhs ended Seplember 30, 1974--Continued 

lDOLLARS IN MILLIONS) 

NCI railway Rale of relUfn 

Dislrict and road operating income heforc dele rred 
hcf",e defcrred taxes 

tax.es 
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Rates and charges on asphall building and roofing malerials. fiberglass insulaling 
malerials. asbestos cement. and plaslic pipe as itemized in appendix C shall lake no 
tncrease. 

Rates and charges on sugar beelS shall take no increase. 
Rales and charges on lumber and related producls as described in item 568 of the 

proposed lariff shall lake no increase. 
Rales and charges on mechanical proleclive servies shall take no increase. 
Increased rales and charges on iron and steel scrap are not to cxceed Ihe same 

percentage increase approved fI'r iron ore. subject to a holddown in cenlS per Ion not 
tll exceed lhe increase on iron ore. 

I ncreased rates and charges on canned and preserved foodstuffs. frozen foodstuffs 
"nd fresh fruils. vegelables. and nulS are nol 10 exceed 8 cents per hundredweight wilh 
rhe same territorial applicalion as respondents propose for ilem 518 of Ihe proposed 
lariff. 

ORDER 

Al a General Session of Ihe INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION. held al its 
office in Washinglon. D.e. on Ihe 21 Sl day of March 1975. 

Ex PARTE No. 310 

INCREASED FREIGHT RATES AND CHARGES, 1975,
 
NATIONWIDE
 

The Commission having this day made a report on ils invesligalion of increases in 
freighl rates and charges proposed by common carriers by railroad in Ihe Uniled 
Stales in Iheir petilii>n filed November 15. 1974. and subsequenl petilions related 
therelO. said report containing its findings of fact and conclusions lhereon. which 
rcpoll is hereby referred 10 and made a pall hereof: 

II is vrdered. Thai Ihe respondent railroads be. and they are hereby required 10 

cancel Ihe schedules suspended by Ihe order of January 29. 1975. 10 Ihc extent nOI 
approved III olherwise pll\vided herein. on or before May I. 1975. upon not less than 
I day's notice «l Ihe Cllmmission and the general public by filing and posting in Ihe 
manner prescribed b)' Ihe Commission under Ihe Imerslate Commerce Act. withoul 
prejudice 10 the estab"lishmenl and maintenance of schedules in conformil)' wilh lhe 
findings herein; 

Ir is further vrdert'd, That further changes in freighl rates and charges. 10 the eXlenl 
authorized herein. may be made effective up(\n nOI less than 15 days nOlice 10 Ihe 
Commission and Ihe general public. by filing and posring in lhe manner prescribed in 
Ihe aCl; 

II is furth,-r vrdert'd. That outstanding orders in other proceedings are hereby 
mlldified so as «l permit eSlablishmenl of Ihe fUllher changes in inlerstale freiglll rates 
and charges hercin aUl'horized; 

II is furlher vrdered. That all tariff schedules changing interSlale rates III charges 
under Ihe authorilY of rhis order. which rates or charges are now mainrained or held in 
rorce by villue of outstanding orders of the Commission. sh.all make specific reference 
to I his ordcr; 

II is further vrdered. That respllnden.ls herein be. and they are hereby. required «l 

continue on a priority basis Iheir effolls 10 bring tariff schedules up III dale. and they 
349 I.ee. 

Weslern district: 
Alchison. Topeka & Santa Fe --- -.-.------.-.- .. 
Burlinglon Northern -- - - ------.. ------.--. 
Chicago & North Weslern -- ---..---------.-. 
Chicago. M.. SI. Paul & Pae - -.---- .. -----.--..---.-. 
Chicago. Rock Island & Pac···------··----··----···--·-· 
C'l!orauo & S()ulhcrn _.... ---- .... _-----------_.--_._-----

Denver & Rio Grande '"Iestern------------------------
Duluth. Missahe & Iron Range ----------- .... --- .. --..
Duluth. Winnipeg & Pacific -.- ..... ---- .. ----.-----.. -... 
Fort Wnrlh & Denver-·······--··---·--··------------------
Green Bay & Western - ----- .. -.-- ..-.-- --.. 
Kansas City Soulhern I incl. L&A) --- .. ----.- - . 
Lake Superinr & Ishpeming··--···--·-·---····--···---··· 
Minneapolis. Northfield & Spulhcrn----------------··· 
M iss'luri- K aos,",s-T {' X3S-------·· .-- -_. --- .-------- --- -------
Missouri Pacific --------.------ -----.-.-- . 
Nor Ihweslc rn Pac ific--·················----·---······-······ 
Oregon Electric -- ... --.- ..... -- .... -- ... ------ .. --- .. ---- .... 
S I. Louis·San Franc isc(l··.······---··-----·--·--····--····· 
SL Lou is Sou I hweslc rn··········-·-···----···---····--·-··· 
SO(l Line -.. -- .. --.-- .. -- -.------ - ---.- .. 

S(\UI he rn Pal" ifil-·----· .- ---- .. ----.--.- ---.
Texas & Pal'jlll" ------.- ------.-.-- - -. . 

Tl' xas Mcxican---·-·---···········-·-·-----·----·---·----·-··· 
Tll!cuo. Peoria & Wcslern········---·--·----····---·--··· 
1I ni(m P;]l" iflc'SpI lkanc 1ole rna Iiona 1--------··--······· 
'\1\' ('S(C rn P:H' ifi~----··--. - --.--- - --- - - --.. - ---- 

84 4.93 

84 3.51 

14 2.10 

I 0.09 
(21 ) Der. 

0 0.90 

IH 6.92 

10 10.88 

4 41.71 
(5) Dcr 

0 0.37 

5 2.50 
(0) Dei. 
0 1.8H 

(I) Der. 
00 0.H9 

II) Der. 
0 0.52 

2:! 501 

44 12.11 

17 0.39 

90 433 

13 5.40 

I 12.57 

0 2.00 

157 H07 
1.15 

APPENDIX F 

Nvnapplic(J(ivn and 'l()ldd()wn~ (~r increases i/l r(J(t'S and ,.harl!e~ 

Line-haul rales and line·h~ul charges on expoll or impoll and TOFC-COFC Irafflc 

shall lake no increase. 
Ra(es and charges on materials which are moving for purpllses llf rccycling. with Ill<' 

cxception llf iron and steel snap. shall take no increase. 
Rales and charges on nWlOr vehicles. mlllor vehiclc equipment. and mlllllr \'Chick 

parts shall takc no increase. 
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shall reporl Iheir progress 10 the Commission's Bureau of Traffic nOI laler Ihan April 

1.1975. and quarlerly Ihereafler until otherwise ordered: 
II is Jurlh", ordered. Thai Ihe respondenlS shall lake appropriale aClion ,,, 

eliminale service deficiencies of lhe type discussed in Ihe report herein and shall 
continue to file quarterly reports (i.e .. April I. 1975. JUly I. 1975. el celera). a, 

originally ordered in Ex Parte No. 265. Increused Freighl RUII''<. 1970 and 197/. 3,'1 
I.e.e. 125, 307, informing Ihe Commission of correclive actions taken: 

II is further urderl'd. Thai in making effeclive any increases in rales and ~harge, 

herein aUlhorized. Ihe respondents be. and Ihey are hereby. required 10 proieci and 
maintain all exisling pOri relationships and 10 apply any such increases on exp0rl Ilr 
imporl traffic sUbJecI 10 Ihe limilalions provided in this reporl: 

II is Jurlher ordered. Thai in all olher respects Ihe original pel ilion. as amended. 
seeking aUlhorily 10 increase Ihe interSlale freighl rales and charges. be, and il " 
hereby, denied: 

And il is further orderl'd. That Ihis proceeding be. and is il hereby, disconlinued. 

rOURTH·SECTIO~ ORDER NO 2047, 

II appearin/!. Thai carriers parties 10 Ihe proceeding applied for relief from Ih(' 
provisions of seclion 4 of Ihe aCI necessary 10 establish lhe rales and charges sought: 
lhat lhe increase in rales and charges aUlhorized herein cannol be published and mad" 
dfecli"e wilhoul producing in some instances rales or charges lhal yield grealer 

compensalion in Ihe aggregale fm the Iransportalion of like kind of property fm" 

shorter Ihan for a longer dislance over lhe same line or roUle in the same direction. "' 
grealer compensation as a Ihrough rale or charge than the aggregate of inrermediall' 
rates or charges subJecl 10 lhe act. in conlravenlion of seclion 4 thereof: 

II is ordered. ThaI carriers subJecl 10 Ihe Interslale Commerce Act and parlies ,,, 
said p,,'ceeding be, and Ihey arc hereby. aUlhmized 10 depart from lhe provisions "I' 

seclinn 4 nf lhe aCI 10 lhe extent necessary 10 eSlahlish and main lain lhe increases in 
rales and charges aUlhmized in lhe order in Ex Parle No. ,10 of this dale: 

II is .lilTlher ordered. ThaI carriers parties 10 said proceeding be. and Ihey aI''' 

hereby. aUlhorized to eStahlish and mainlain rales and charges aUlhorized in order "I 
this dale, wilhoul (lbserving the long- and short-haul provisions of seelion 4 of Ihe a,', 
in cases arising OUI (If the failure 10 apply Ihe full increases in rales and charges OWl 

inlerSlate r,'Ules belween poinls in a single Siale. in turn caused by Ihe filure of Ihe 
Slate authorities III aUlhorize Ihe full increases permilled in said proceeding: 

And il is .li/rtiler ordered. Thai in Ihose inslances in which rales in eontravenlion "I 

seclion 4 arc established undei aUlhorily contained herein. Ihe schedules conlainin!! 
such rales shall make reference to Ihis order in Ihe manner required by Rule 2g of Ihl' 

Tariff Circular N". 20. 

AMENDMENT TO SPECIAl. PERMISSIO~ NO. 7'·21(~) ..~S AMFNDED. M'THORIZING CERTAI.'.: 

DEPARTL'RES ,ROM THE COMMISSION'S PL'BLISHED TARIFF REGLILATIONS 

II i.< ordeT/·d. Thai Special Permission No. 75-2100. as amended. be. and il is herebl. 

fUrlher amended 10 permit Ihe eSlablishment Ill' the increases in freight rales andl 

charges aUlhtlTized' by Ihe Commission in Ihis tlTder. subleCt to the terms. condition'. 
and limilalions Iherein: 

INCRI D FREIGHT RATES AND CHARGES. 1975 

II is further urdered, That said special permiSSion, as amended, be, and il is hereby, 

lurther modified and amended so as 10 provide thai all rule relief authorized shall 
"'pire on April I. 1976. 

And il is further ordered, ThaI, in' all olher respecls. Ihe lerms of Ihe original 
permission, as herelofore amended. shall remain lhe same. 

349 I.e.e. 

,49 I.e.e. 




